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Abs tract 

Fit Nations pemples have been utiüPng th& own appzoaches and practices to bclphg for 

centuries. htead of the developing its knowledge and understanding of such appmaches and 

practices. the social wodE profession has contriiarted to the colonial oppression of Aboriginal 

people, diste~pected Aboriginal cultures, and applied etbnocentric social work practices. 

Recentiy, the Canadian Association of Social Workers has recognized the unacceptable 

oppression and need for developing its understanding of Aboriginal peoples' helping approaches 

and practices. This study is one contribution to the development of knowledgeVabut Aboiighal 

approaches and practices as seen in relation to social work 

The purpose of the study was twofold 1) to outluie the similarïties and ciifferences 

between particular social work approaches and an Aboriginal approach to helping, and 2) to study 

sharing circLes as a means to address the lack of culturally appropriate methods of practice when 

wo&g with Aboriginal peoples. In order to achieve the first purpose iiterature on Aboriginal 

and social work approaches to helping was reviewed and compared. SpecifkaUy, the person 

centrexi and life mode1 appmaches were compared to an Aboriginal approach that was developed 
, 

through this iiterature review. To met the second purpose, an ethnographie research approach 

was taken. People who had conducted sharing circ1es were intewiewed about sharing chles 

p m s e s .  As weU, my personal experienœs in sharing circles were nflected upon. 

The literature review found that w M e  the Abonginai approach outliaexi had some 

similarities to both the person centreci and M e  mode1 approaches, it clearly had its own attributes 

that made it a distinct h m  the two other approaches. The research hduigs described the 

approach and practice ofconducting sharing circles as detemineci by the key infonnants and my 



participation. Discussion on the findings suggested that the Aboriginal apploach describeci in the 

Merature review and research fhdings on sharùig circfes are consistent with each other. In Iight of 

the discussion, recommendations for future social work research. education, and practice are 

made, and comments for Aboriginal people to consider are shad.  
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

l l ldMhn 

Aboriginal peoples suffer from ethnoccnuic applications of social work practices. Tbey 

face issues of interna1 colonialism. cultural and community disintegration. racism, and 

disempowement (Clukson. Momssette. and Regallet. 1993; McKenzie and Hudson. 1985; 

McKenzie and Momssette. 1993; Wilkinson. 1980; York. 1990). Other issues ranging h m  a lack 

of tolerance of traditional health sysiems to coercive and assirnilating practices-xce also affecthg 

them (Canda, 1983; Duran & Duran, 1995: Good Tracks, 1989; Johnston, 1983; Sullivan, 1991). 

These issues have developed from histoncal processes described by Tobias (199 1) as 

protection, civilization. and assimilation. These processes included such oppressive actions by 

non-Aboriginal people as forced education through nsidential schools (Assembly of First Nations. 

1994; Cariboo Tribal Council. 199 1 ). outlawcd ceremonies (Pettipas. 1994). and the removd of 

children from their families and communities (Johnston. 1983). Each of these practices were based 

upon the racist and oppressive beliefs that Abonginal people were inferior to non-Abmiginai 
0 

people. particularly those of European descent. 

Historicaiiy. the social work profession bas acted as an extension of non-Abriginai 

systems imposing colonial plocesses ofoppnssion (McKenzie. 1985). In such fields as chilcl 

weifare (Johnston. 1983; McKeazie & Hudson, 1985; Sullivan, 199 1) and mentai hcaith 

(Amismng, 1986), ethnocentric non-Aboriginal helpers, including social workers. have prtssured 

and coerceù Aboriginal people to foliow the ways of non-Aboriginal society. Most often this 

meant assimilation. 
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The Canadian Association of Social Workers (1994) has stated tbst the social work 

profession's previous ethnocentnc practices and disrespect of Abonginai cultures has produced 

anger. distnist. and a ladc of confidence amongst Aboriginal pwples tow8ZdS the pmfession. Due 

to these feelings and practices the Association and severai authors (Mawhiney, 1995; Momssette. 

McKenzie, & Morrisserte. 1993: Schwager, Mawhiney. & Lewko. 1991) ~cognized the demand 

and need for findamental changes to social work practices within Abonginal cultures. Methods to 

overcome this anger. distrust. w d  lack of confidence include supponing Aboriginal peoples' goals 

of self-determination. auionomy. and self-sufficiency. advocating for the distribution of adequate 

resources to Aboriginal communities. and offerhg cuicuraliy relevant social work education, 

serviees, and resources (Canadian Association of Social Work, 1994). 

The call for more cuitutally relevant practices has k e n  acknowltdged in the counsehg 

field as well. Pedersen. Fukuyama, and Heath (1989). Sue. Ivey. and Pedersen (19%), and Sue 

and Sue (1990) have stated that counsellors need io be aware of the worldview of the penons 

with whom they are working. In relation to counxlling pmcesses with Aboriginal peoples, several 

authors have outlined that Aboriginal people have a range o f  worldviews ancthat helpen must 

understand and incorporate tbese various views into their practice (Duran & Duran. 1995; J a m m ,  

Skakum, & Lighming, 1994; Morrissette et al., 1993; Schwager et aL, 1991). 

Then is a strong emphasis by several authors that traditionai Abonginai practices need to 

be acknowledged and supported as a rnethod of healing for Abonginai people (Absolon. 1993; 

Clarkson et ai.. 1992; Hoàgson. 1992; Hudson & Taylor-Heniey. 1993; McCormick. 1995; 

McKenzie Bi Momssette. 1994; Momssette et al.. 1993). Aboriginal people have also spoken 

about the need for Abonginai healing approaches at Manitoba's Abonginal Justice Lnquiry 
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(Hamilton & Sinclair. 199 1) and the Royal Commission on Abonginai Peoples (1992.1993a. 

1993b, 1997). 

In light of advances in the social wodr profession's, pariiculariy the Csnuiian Association 

of Social Worken'. awareness of such issues as ehocentric practices, disrespect of Abaiginai 

cultures. anger and distnist h m  the Abonginal community, and need for culturally devant 

methods of helping, it is apparent that now is an appropriate t h e  for ~esearch which will ad& 

ihese issues. While this thesis could not addnss ail of these issues, it was possible to addnss 

specific practice issues within the professioa - 
The purpose of this study was twofold. 1) to outline the similarities and diffenmxs 

between particular social work approaches and an Abriginai approach to helping, and 2) to study 

sharing circles as a means to address the lack of cuiairally appropriate methods ofpractice when 

working with Aboriginal peoples. In order to achieve these purposes 1 reviewed Iitaahin on 

Aboriginal and social work approaches to helping, intervieweci people who have conducted 
/ 

shaïng circles. and reflected on my own experie~xs in 12 sharing circles. 
- 

This study partiaily addressed the rruratlian Association of Social Wodcers' (1994) 

assertion that there is a need for social work &cation to become cuituraUy relevant. It &O met 

their request for a "continuhg dialogue betwœn the pmftssion and Aboriginal peoples to advance 

study helped me to develop a gricatet understanding of my helping practice and the philosophy 

behind my practice since I utiüze both Aboriginal and social work helping practices and 
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philosophies. It also developed a base for me to conduct hiaber ieseach on Abonginal belphg 

approaches and practices. 

The conceptual framework for this study focusecl upon a fiterature nview of thne 

approaches to helping utilized by social workers. The first two app~oaches were the person 

cenrred and Li fe mode1 approaches to social wodc practice. The third was a review of the iitcmîure 

on Aboriginal perspectives of helping. These approaches were revïewed by f d h g  the outline 

developed by Turner (1988). Turner's outline reviewed over 20 appmaches used in socid work, 

incl uding the person centre.d and life modef approaches. While not every outline heading 

developed by Turner was incorporated in this thesis, severai were discussed in detail in the 

Literature Review and Discussion chapters. The seven main headings included weze background, 

general attributes, perception of person. view of hinctioning, helping qualities, the helper, and 

limitations. An additional heading incorporated into this outline, which was not included by 

Turner. was group practices. 

Since both purposes of this snidy inciuded a discussioa of an ~ b o r i & h  appmach to 

helping. it was important to thoroughiy outline an Aboriginal approach to helping. Since no one 

approach has been clearly and thoroughly outlined in the literature, a variety of sources wae 

included. As examples, Absolon (1993). Bopp. Bopp, Brown, and Lane, (1985). Huber, (1994). 

Lmgclaws (1994), McCormick (1995) and Nabigon (1993) have cach outlined how thc medicine 

whed is a suitable approirch to use when working with AborigiPal pople. Other authors have 

o u ~ e d  methods of w o h g  with Aboriginal people that an based upon traditional and cultural 

perspectives of Aboriginal peopie (Duran & Duran. 1995; Momssette et al., 1993; Clarkson et al.. 
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1993; Assernbly of Fit Nations, 1994). In Iight of this fite- and the need to identify an 

Aboriginal approach to heiping, the medicine wheel and these Aboriginal mthods were included 

as one focus of the litcrahue review ngarding Abonginai htlpiog appmacbes and practices. 

In addition, this study attempted to draw upon the similarities and differiences between 

social work and Aboriginal approaches and practices. Therefore, it was important to identify some 

particular social work approaches aud practices that had some similarities to an Aboriginal 

approach in order for some cornparisons to be made. The person centmi and-thelMe model 

approaches appear somewhat similar to Aboriginal belping perspectives and approaches. As such. 

these two approaches were also focused upon for this study. 

Mo= specifidy. Cal Rogers (1961,1977,1980) has  bec^ a major t h s t  behhd the 

development of the person œntred approach. This app~oach has becn thoroughly outlined and 

researched and literature can be found in his texts as weii as othcr authors (Corey, 1996b; Greene. 

199 la; Rowe, 1986). The Me model apptoach has largely boui based upon the work of Germain 

(1980% 1980b. 198 1,199 1,1994) and Germain and Gitterman (1980.1986). However, other 

authors such as Devon (1983), Godd (1987). Siporin (1980). and Weick (168 1) have critiquai 

the approach and added to its development 

Overail, the theoretical approach which thïs study was based upon included Abripinai, 

H e  modei, and person centreci approaches and practicts. Consi&ring that the litcratwe pmvided 

few resources related directly to s h a ~ g  cifc1es (Guidelines for talking circk, 1990; chkson et 

ai., 1992; Hart, 1996; Scott, 1991), 1 believe inclusion of these various approaches supported the 

identification of the similarities end differences between Aboiginai and social work practices and 

the investigation of sharing circles. 



- 
This study began with an examination of Iiterature addressing person centmi, lift madel, 

and Aboriginal heiping approaches and pradices. This litetaturt review gave a fmmewodc of how 

Aboriginal and social work appmaches and practices are si& and different. The review also 

highlighted some points of consideration for the interviews addmssing sharing circies. 

Since part of the faris of this thesis was the investigation of sharing circles through 

i n t e ~ e w s  with people who have conducted sharhg circles, the research appmach most 

appropnate to discove~g this information was a qualitative approach, specif?dy critical 

ethnography. "Ethnography is the art and science of describing a group or culturen (Féttecman. 

1989, p. 1 1). Criticai ethnography questions conventional perspectives. Uicludes community 

owoership and participation, removes creùentiality. maintainfi nievance, and supports structural 

changes (Gilchrist, 1994). Critical ethnography dows for the research participants to be actively 

involved in the research process and c m  begin to address the previousiy mentioned issues of 

distrust, oppression. and the lack of confidence thrwgh such contcol. 

The interviews with Aboriginal people who have conducted shmhg&les began aftcr 

approval was granted by the ethics cornrnitke and continued und enough information had been 

gathered to ghe a thorough expkwatory description of sbhg chles. Individuais inte~ewed 

were identifid thmugh a judgemntal snowball sample selection method (Fbttcrman, 1989; 

Monette. Sullivan, & Moag, 1994). 

Johnson (1990) has reviewed previous studies' criteria for selection of nsearch 

participants. Some fxtors that should be considered are the person's willingness to cornmuniCate, 

lcnowledge of the Aboriginal culture, and comection to the Aboriginal network of helpers. Tbe 
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individuals selectsd to participate in this study h e w  about Aboriginal culture. pdculady shaeng 

circles. This knowledge was evident by th& conducting severai sharing cïrcles-more than tni- 

over a p e n d  extending beyond one year. F e r  evidence of the informants' knowidge was 

based upon another Aboriginal individual's acknowledpmeni of the informants' abilities to 

conduct sharing circles. Ln addition, they each have had a role as an Abonginal helper. either 

through a formai paid position or in an informa1 voluntary helper capacity. In either case ihey have 

utilized sharing circIes as one methoà of helping. At the time of the interviewç,&ey had some 

s t a t u  within the Abonginai community which was based upon other Aboriginal people's 

recognition of their abilities. Finaily, they were able and willing io participate in an English 

speaking interview process which examineci theit knowledge of sharing circles. 

The i n t e ~ e w s  followed a nonscheduled-standardized interview format (Monette et al., 

1994). This exploratoy methoci of gathexiag i n f o d o n  was deemed as the most appropriate 

method on several accounts. Fit, a standard set of questions offered guidance in uncovenng 

infoxmation in specific areas. Uulizing these questions in an nonscheduled format allowed for the 

fiexibility needed to appropriately connect with each person who shared info&tion (Collins & 

Colorado, 1987; Gilchrist, 1994). Further, considering this study was at an exploratory level. a 

nonscheduled format aiiowed for the indusion of various tlexialt interviewhg pnresses such as 

probing, rephrasing of the questions so that they fit panicular Ïntemiews, and the h e o m  for the 

respondents to answer in whatever manner they desimi (Monette et ai., 1994). This flexibility was 

important since the literature directly addressing shaOng chles  was limited and thus acted as a 

limited guide for the i n t e ~ e w  pnxnss. 

The standard interviews questions were as foilows: 



1. What are sharïng &les? 

2. What is the process to conducting sharïng circles? 

3. Who participates in sharing cùcles? 

4. Are there individuds who are not allowed to participate in sharing circles? Who? 

5. What have people experienced when they have conducted sharing circles? 

6. What beliefs do Aboriginal people who conduct sharïng circles have about sharïng 

cilcles? . ..:--:. 

7. Do people becorne eligible to conduct sharing circles? How? 

8. Where are sharuig circles conducted? Are there reauins for panicular locations? 

9. When are sharing circles conducted? Are there reasons for particuiar times? 

10. Why do people participate in sharing cirr:les? 

1 1. How many people can participate in sharing circles? 

12. What do people need to know about sharing circles before they participate? 

13. Are sharhg circles similar to any other Aboriginal practices? Which ones? 

14. Are there other Aboriginal ceremonies that can k included with &ring circks? 

Which ones? 

These questions guided the intemiew process. They were not the only questions asLed The 

information obtained h m  the answers to these questions gave a greater understanding of sharing 

circles, and, indùectly, Abonginai helping perspectives and pnictices. 

The interviews were conducted at a place of convenience for the person king intewiewed 

which included such locations as their homes and restaurants. However, there were geographical 



limitations. These limitations were based on my abiüty to get to where the informants were 

available. In the end, a i i  the interviews took place within Manitoba. 

The time needed to conduct these i o t e ~ e w s  vaned and dependcd upon the person Ming 

interviewed. Fiexibility in time waî coordinated with the flexibiiity in tûe interview proces. 

Important to the interview process were some additional factors related to traditional Abonginal 

prüct ices. 

* - 
clusion of T s  P ~ t i c a  - ..: - 

Traditional Aboriginal practices often include references to the need for balance in order 

to achieve a healthy life. They dso ofien include recognition of the need for connection between 

al1 aspects of iife in order to achieve balance (Cladwn et al., 1992; Loogclaws, 1994. Malloch, 

1989). These connections are often made through oral discussions (Dion Buffao, 1990). The 

circie of li fe. often refemd to as the medicine w heel, has been used as a symboiic muhod of 

ieaching the aforementioned and other aspects of Aboriginal philosophies (Bopp et al.. 1985). 

The medicine wheel teaches that connections must be made in order to foster a baland 

life (Bopp et al., 1985). Similady. the marcher as a leamer mut CO-t wh the people 

interviewed as teachers. The nsearcher must be able to comect with the subjective reality of each 

teacher in order to develop an understanding as a leamer. The chance to connect with the people 

sharing their stories is strong if the researcher is able to coqlement Atmriginai culture 

(Colorado, 1988; Jackson, McCaskiU, & W, 1982; McNab, 1986; Webster & Nabigon, 1992). 

Using a research approach that respects the medicine wheel theoreticai ftamework enhances the 

chance for a complementary relationship between myself as a researcMeamer and the people 

whom 1 will be Ieamer hm; in other words, the teachers of Aboriginal cultuce. Critical 
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etbnography respects the medicine wheel ftamework since "the khaviour of the mhed 

ethnographer is in some ways congruent with the behaviour expected of leamers in many 

traditional First Nations cultures. Leamers are expacted to Listen and obse~e" (Haig-Brown, 

1995. p. 32). 

While utilizing the critical ethnographie approach to the uitemiews there was sa a need 

for the recognition of appropriate ways to approach traditional Aboriginal people. Tobacco has 

been used by Aboriginal people for centuries (Vogel. 1970). Amongst its maoy-uses, tobacco is 

used by Aboriginal people as part of an exchange between two or more people, animais, spirits, 

and/or the Creator. Usually one individuai will offer tobacco when requesting or appreciating 

something. In regards to when request are made with the use of tobacco, the individuai who is 

offered the tobacco is free not to accept the tobacco. ifan individuai does not accept the tobacco 

its means that the individual is not pmpand for various reasons to met the q u e s t .  The inclusion 

of tobacco emphasizes that the exchange will be. amongst many things, honest, respectfiil, and 

kind. This inclusion of tobacco coincides with mainstream ethical concepts such as confidentiality 

.-' 
and the rights of individuals to participate or not. 

In order to maintain a respectfiil and balanced relationship with the infofmants, the use of 

tobacco was included in this nscarch procem. In ocdcr to placate to the ethicai nsearch p t i c e s  

of academics who confom to Western academic research methods, a consent form was also 

signed by each individual interviewed. This consent fom outlined that ddent ia l i ty  wiîi be 

rnaintained and that individu& interviewed have the M o m  to participate in ihe interviews to 

any degree that they desire, including not at aU (see Appn& C). 



This study was based upon primary and secondary sourœs of dara The primary sources 

were Abonginal individuais who had conductee sharing circles. The secoadsry source was the 

literature review on Aboriginal methods of helping. The literature rcview was also the sowcê of 

information for the outline of the Iife mode1 and pemn centred approaches used in social WO&. 

There were some limitations affecthg access to both sources of data 

While there were a signincant number of literature sources admg-Aboriginal 

approaches to helping, there were relatively few sources related to sharhg circles. However, 

information gained through the interview process offset this Iimitation by pmviding additional 

information on sharing circles. Literature about Aboriginal and social work heiping approaches 

also indirectly addressed this issue by providing additional information. 'Ibis additional 

information twk the form of a comparisons of the literatme on Aboriginal approaches and 

practices, parcicularly sharing circles, to the fiteratme on life model and person centred 

approaches. 

In relation to the intcwiews, one limitation was the unlaiown numbeik indivïduals who 

had conducted sharing circles and could be inte~ewed, However, the nctwork of Aboriginal 

helpers is ~latively weil conncctcd in that many helpers sa& to know of one amther. Since 1 

had access to some of these helpers already, I was able to cornet with several people who had 

wnducted sharing circles. By utilipng these connections and a snowbail sampling rnethod 1 was 

able to h d  enough individuais to be inte~ewed. The final deciding factor about the actuai size of 

the sarnple was the amount and quality of information gained. 
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Another iimitation relateci to language. I have a Ndimmary undastanding of Cree and no 

understanding of other Abonginal languages. There are individuais who conduct shaang cirrles 

who prefer to converse in th& Abonginsi language. 1 would have bten unable to intcrvicw these 

individuals without an interpreter. Therefore, I had limited the people to bt iatervitwd to those 

who were willing to converse in English. 

Finally. as previously stated, social wodrers generaliy do not have good reiaîïonships with 

Aboriginal peoples. Issues of Aboriginal peoples' distrust, anger. and a lack of&mMeaœ in sociai 

workers may affect whether individuals shan their knowledge about and expiences witb sharing 

circles. B y acting in an appropriate and respecdul mamer, and focusing upon meeting the needs 

of the peson k ing  intervieweci 1 was able to overcome this limitation. Furtber, as an Aborigiaai 

helper, 1 was able to comect with other Aboriginal helpers with some credi'bility. 

SlimmacY 

Over the centuries, in spite of the forces of colonialism, Abonpinal people have 

maintaineci their own methods of helping one another. Many of these helping approaches and 

practices still remain. Historically, the social work profession has not recog&d these rnethods 

and has continued to work with Aboriginal peoples in an ethnocentric mariner. The social work 

profession has limited itseif in wt coosidering alternative mthods of helping. As a result, the 

relationship between Aboriginal peoples and the social work profession is tenuous. The gap 

between Abonginai and social wodr approaches and practices to helping is wider than it should 

be. 

In order to address these concems 1 examined one particular helping practice used by 

Aboriginal peoples, namely the sharing circle. Through this study 1 also adàressed the lack of 
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culhually relevant social wodr approaches pd i ce s  and highüght the similanties and Merences 

between Aboriginal and social work helping appmxhcs and practices. The Canadian Auociation 

of Social Workers (1994) asseits that "social worL practice which hoaours Abonginai traditions 

and values is best developed and delivesed by Abonginai peoples themselves" (p. 158). As an 

Aboriginal helper, a social woik educaîor, and a mmba of the Abonginai community, 1 klieve 

that 1 was able to conduct this study in a manner which was respectfiil and supportive of 

Aborigioal practices generally and this culhirally relevant practice spe~ficaily:.~~~ 



Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

The foilowing literanire review addresses three approaches to helping: the person centred. 

the M e  model approaches, and an Abonginai appmach. Instwd of addressing the three 

approaches together in an enmeshed manner, the approaches are outiined individualiy in order to 

give a complete picaire of each appcoach. In addition to outlining an Aborig- approach to 

helping, the purpose of this review is to identw the similarities and ciifferences between an 

Abonginal approach to helping and the two other approaches utilized in social work p d c e ,  the 

person centred and iife model approaches. Such an outhe and cornparison emphasizes the need 

and lays the ground work for fuahcr research on what an Abonginal approach may entaü. 

It is important to note that while the Aboriginal approach outliaed in this fiterahire review 

is based upon philosophies and practices that are centuries 014 it is not an already developed and 

wrïtten theoreticai approach for utilization in social work Instwi, it is an approach that has 

evolved from this review. Fwther. Aboriginal people Vary extensively in theifworidviews, thus it 

is possible to determine a variety of Aboriginal appmaches to helping. Therefore, th& iiterature 

review of Aboriginal approaches to heiping &y focuses upon the iiterature addressing the 

perspectives of Aboriginal peoples in Canada, paiticuiady those in the praiM provinces. With 

these points in min& this is un Aboriginal approach, not the approach. 

The literature review is divided into five sections. The f . t  section reviews the person 

centred approach to helping. The second section reviews the life model approach to helping. The 

third section reviews an Abonginal approach to helping. Each review follows parts of Turner's 
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(1988) outhe used to review 21 different theones. This outlioe has seven main beadings and 

several sub-headiogs. Added to this outline is a main heading of grotlPP practices which also has 

several sub-headings. The outline and its headlligs are summarized in Table 1. The fourth section 

of this chapter makes the cornparisons between an Aboriginal and the penon centred approaches, 

and an Aboriginal and the M e  mode1 approaches. The final section is a summary of the literature 

review . 



Table 1: Summaw of tùe oume used in this thesis to ftview the person centred, life 
model, and an Aboriginal appmach to helping- 

1 Background 

1 Key concepts. 

Concepts related to people k ing helped. 

1 Additional concepts. 

1 Perception of Person 

View of human nature and activity orientation. 

View of individuais, time orientation. and relationships. 

View on Functioning 

Role of history and individual development. 

I Importance of consciousness-unconscio~~ness~ 

1 Nature of change and the role o f  motivation. 

1 Helping Process Qualities 

1 Focus of Helping 

The helping relationship and specific techniques. 
- .* 

The Helper 

Specific knowledge and SWS, and goal setting. 

Group Practices 

Background. A 

Key attributes. 

Member's and Helper's des. 

Processes. 

Limitations 



The following section reviews the person cenved appmach to helping. The review is 

based on an outline used by Turner (1988) to review 21 differcnt theories. The oudine's topic 

headings utilized here include the background of the peson centred approach. pneral attributes. 

perception of the person, views on functioning, helping process qualities, and the hclper. This 

sections also includes an overview of the person centred approach in relation'~07@oup work. The 

overview focuses on encounter groups. Encounter groups and the person centred approach are 

both heavily based upon the work of Car1 Rogers and the humanistic perspective. thus they have 

much in common. The section includes a review of some of the approach's limitations and ends 

with a summary of the person centred approach. 

Backmound 

The pemn-cenhred approach is mted in the humanistic perspective, which in tum has 

been considercd as a branch of the existential perspective (Corey. 1996a). Both the humanistic 
--+ 

and existential perspectives are ways of looking at iife (Payne. 199 1 b). They reject the 

deterministic view of human nature, emphasiwng that people are fke and thenfore rrspoasible for 

their choices and actions (Corey, 19% 19%b). However, whüe h d m  and existentisilism 

hold these basic ideas in c o m a .  the humanistic perspective "take the somewhat  les^ atlxiety- 

evoking position that each of us has within us by nature a potential that we cm acnialize and 

through which we can fhd meaning" (Corey, 1996b, p. 200). 

According to Payne (1991b) "Car1 Rogers is probably the most important humanist wrïter 

on therapy to have an influence on social work (pp. 169-170). Zimring and Raskin (1992, cited 
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in Corey. 1996b) outlined four key periods of the developmnt of Rogers's worlt DunDg the 

19Ms Rogers developed an approach referrad to as nondirective counselling which empbasized 

the counsellor's role to mate an environment of pedssivencss and non-directiveness by 

accepting al1 feelings expmxd by the client. In the 1950s Rogers continued to develop his 

approach and had renamed it clien t-cenued therapy . During this period Rogers emphasized that 

the focus of thcnpy should be on pople's interna1 frames of rekrence and that the actu-g 

tendencies of people are the main moiivatiop factors for change. He also sugg&ted that there are 

particular conditions that a therapist ha5 to espouse in order to make the best chance for progress 

available. In ihe 19605 Rogers fmused on helping people to become the mie reflection of 

themselves and the characteristics needed for this process. In the 1970s and 1980s, his approach 

became known as the penoncenved approach and had evolved to a wider focus. It included how 

people corne to exercise pouver and conuol over themselves and others. Thus. Rogers h a ~  

significantly added to the humanistic perspective for severai decades and has been utiüzed as the 

main source for outlining the approach thrwghout the literature. Following suit. while other 
/ 

authors' works are included. Rogers' work is  focused upon in this section of the literature revîew. 

WL- penon-centred approach is a general theory that cmphasïzes the 

developîng self. as weii as interpersonal relationships (Greene, 1991a; Turner, 1988). While there 

are several basic concepts or propositions of the approach. them are thrrt key concepts (Rogers. 

1961, 1980,1982). The k t  key concept is being genuine and tramparent. Rogers (196 1) stated 

that: 



This means that 1 need to be aware of my own feelings. in so far as possible. rathcf that 
presenting an outward facade of one attitude, while actuaily holding another attitude at a 
deeper or unconscious level. & h g  genuine aiso involves the williogness to be and u> 
express. in my words and my behavior, the various feelings and attitudes which exist in 
me. (p. 33) 

This genuineness and uanspuency is referred to as k i n g  congruent (Cony. 19966; Rogers. 

1980). Rogers ( 196 1 ) staied funher that c o n p e n c e  indicates an accurate matching of 

expenence. awareness. and communication (p. 339). The second key concept is unconditional 

positive regard (Corey. 1996b) or. in other words. the acceptance of and priziiig of another 

individual. The third key concept is accurate empüthic understanding. Rogers ( 1% 1, 1980) 

described this as the sensitive ability io sec anochcr penon*~ world as well as the person in the 

same way as that person perceives them. If these three conditions, congruence, unconditional 

positive regard, and empathy an demonstrated by the therapist then positive growth would occur 

Concepts rebed to woDle According to Raskin and Rogers (1989) the 

"basic concepts on the client side of the process include selfconcept, locus-ofcvaluation. and 
* 

experiencing" (p. 157). Centrai to what is important to individuals is their perceptions and feelings 

about themselves. When individuals are successful in the helping pmcess. their attitudes about 

themselves became more positive. This is signifiant since individuais receMng help o h  express 

that their concept of themselves is wanting or in wnflict, When individuals are able to ad- this 

wanting or conflict and are able to be sucœssfbi in the helping process, the locus of evaluaîion 

changes h m  king dependent upon other people's standards and values to their own. They also 

becorne more positive towards themselves and others. Emaiiy, the ways people experience Life 

become l a s  ri& and more open and flexible with successfui support. 
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While these concepts, pdcuiady the nrst h, an the basic are to 

the person-centred approach several other concepts have been o u t h d  Rowe (1989). in a miew 

Rogers' 1959 wodç identifieci severai of tbese additional concepts. Eht, "SU individuais nad 

themselves in a contuiually changing world of experience of which they am the centren (p. 414). 

While the 'phenomena field' is made up of 1 peoples' experiences, oniy the individuals 

themselves can perceive their own experiences in the field Sscond, based upon thur omi 

experience and perceptions, individu& react as an organki whole to the fiel& thus the miction 

is persona1 (Raskin & Rogers, 1989; Rowe, 1989). It is their perceptions that make the field real. 

not some objectively defined d t y .  Third, "the organism has one basic tendency and striving-to 

actualize, maintain and enhance the experiencing organiSmt' (Rowe, 1989, p. 414). AU m e r  

needs. whether organic or psychological, stem h m  this core n d  

Foulrh. people's behaviom are basidy their attempt to satiss their perceived neeüs as 

experienced in the phenomena field Their perceptions take precedent over any otber defined 

reality, regardles if their perceptions have kea confirmed or not Fifth, it is people's i n t d  
/ 

frames of reference which is the bcst position to undexstand their behaviou&. niaefore, total 

usualiy consistent with k i r  concepts of SCK Selfancept is central to the per~~na~brcd  

approach. 1t is defineci as "an organized intemal view coosisting of the individuai's paccptions of 

to his [or her] environment and the values attachai to these perceptions. SeIf-concept i~ seui as 

an ever-evolving entity" (p. 415). 
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Seventh, when there is incongruence between people's conscious wishes and their 

behavioun. it is often the result of a split betweea their seIf-concepts and their expenences. 

experiences with othea. or fmrn incongruecice between pplets ideal and rral selves. The anxiety 

cm be reduced by reducing the incongruence. Fuialy, people who are M y  fiuictionhg are open 

to a11 cxpriences and exhibit no defence. Thek seif-concept is congruent with their expexienaiccs. 

thus thcy arc fully accepting of themselves and can M y  accept others with uncbhditional positive 

regard. 

Greene ( 199 la) noted that freedom is another important concept. In relation to this 

approach. freedom is something within individuals as opposed to outside choices. It is "the idea 

and feeling that one has the abiiity to make choicts and detemine events" @. 108). 

Perceptipo of Person 

View of h u v  - - 
In the person-centred approach, human 

nature is seen as good and innately motivated to grow (Rowe, 1986; Turner. 1988). More 
0 

spexifically. Hjeiie and Ziegler (198 1)  noted Rogers' respect of individu&: "the human organism 

has a natural tendency to move in the direction of differtntiation. ~e~responsibility, cooperation, 

and maturity" (p. 403). This perspective guides the view of people's activity orientation. They are 

orientated in king really who they are-being congruent-and becoming who they are-becamhg 

self-actualized (Rogers. 1980). Seif-actualizarion refers to '*the desire to becorne mon and more 

what one idiosyncratidy is, to becorne everything thet one is capable of ôecomiag" (Maslow. 

1970, p. 46). 



. . -  iew of individualS. S b  arieniaiion.divilatiooshios.ais are orientatexi to 

king and behg in becoming, diey have the ability to move towazds s e ~ ~ a i h a î i o n  (Hjelle & 

Ziegler, 198 1). Thenfore, they are s e u i  as purposefiil and capable of makhg choices (Greene. 

199 la). According to Rogers (1980). people who an movîng towards self-actualization are open 

to what exists at this moment in this situation. In tum, the helper stnves to connect with and 

undersiand people's subjective experiences, "particdar1y in the here and now" (Corey, 1996b. p. 

207). -4- 

Relatiomhips caa help or hinder people's ability to make choiœs and become self- 

actualized. Greene (199 la) noted that in some instances extemal evaluation by others. such as 

parents, teachers, or employers, can stiae the person's ability to grow or seKactuake. On the 

other hanci, when relationships are characterized by acceptance, genuine caring, respect, and 

understanding. people are more apt to experience positive growth. Rogers (1%7, cited in Corey. 

1996b) d e d  this idea m e r  and hypothesized tbat "significant positive change does not occur 

except in a re1ationshipW (p. 204). When positive changes do OCCWT "a g r e a r  awamess of reaiity 
. ,- 

as it exists outside oneseif emerges" ( m e ,  199 la, p. 1 IO). This leads to a heightened sense of 

. . 
ews on F m  

people's histories are mcognized as influencing them. the influence is considemi minimal. 

Stemming h m  this point, Greene (1991a) noted that "for the most part, Rogers did not believe in 

extensive history-taking in the form of a psychosocial history" @. 106). 
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Helping fa:- on the p m n t  in order to support pcople's growth, since p w t h  is 

emphasized more than developmentaî stages (EIjeiie & Ziegier, 1981; Raskin & Roger& 198% 

However, it has also been noted that "people are born with O tendency to seif-actuaiiz The belief 

in the individual's capacity to self-actuaiize nsts on the assumptioa that aii  individuals have a 

healthy drive to attain fidl development of theu potentials, capacities, and taients" (Greene, 1991% 

pp. 1 12-1 13). Thus, individual development is a recognized, albeit limite4 part of the apploa~h. 

does attempt to bring out hidden aspects of the individual. With the support of the helper, people 

"increasing1y discover aspects within themselves tbat had been kept hidden" (Corey, 1996b. p. 

204). Thus. the foais is on people's conscious thought and developing grrater awareness of their 

subjective reatities (Greene, l99 la). 

. . 
e nature of changea$ the d e  of motivaiipa According to R a s h  and Rogers (1989). 

change is characterized as "siifhg h m  a rigid mode of experienciog self and worid to a mode 
.-H 

characterized by opemess aiid fiexibility" (p. 157). The plocess that guides change Û refemd to 

as expenencing. In this process individuais corn into touch with th& experiential selves through 

receiving and expresshg fctlbgs, and msting themselvcs (Grec=, 1991a; Turner, 1988)- 

Further, as people continue to change and gmw they becorne progressively b r  and more 

rational in directhg theV change and growth. Thertfore, to a certain extent individuals can decide 

what they are to becorne in the future (Hjeiie & Ziegler, 1981). 

The chief motivation for this change process is the inaaie drive towards ~e~actuaiization 

( R a s h  & Rogers, 1989). Rogers (1973 suggested that within each individual the= is a cenaal 
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source of energy that is concemed with Mie enhancement as weli as maintenance. Furthemore, 

"individuals have withia themselves vast rrsounrc for understanding themselves and for alterhg 

their seif-concept, basic attitudes, and selfdirected behavior" (Rogers. 1980. p. 1 15). 

- * 

inp Process Ou- 

us of helpine Several authors (Corey. 1996b: Greene. 199 1 a: Rowe. 1986) have 

stated that the focus of the person-centred approach is on the pcrson. not the person's presenting 

problems. Hjelle and Ziegler (1981) have noted that people working from thewrson-centred 

approach "must always look within the persmi and attempt io see the world from his or her 

perspective" (p. 421). This orientation has been taken funher in that it has corn to be applied in 

groups, families, organizations, and comrnunities (Corey. 1 W6b; Greene, 199 1 a: Rogers, 1980; 

Turner, 1988)- 

c t- Relationships are significmily hpocfant 

in the person-centred approach. Rogers (1961) suggested that "if 1 can provide a certain type of 

relationship, the other person wiii discover wiüiin himself the capacity to use that relationship for 
, ' 

gro*, and personal development wi11 occur" (p. 33). This relationship is non-directive in that 

the person king helped takes the lead in the helping process (Greene, 1991a). It is chatacterizcd 

by equality when helpers do not hide thci howlcdge or mystify the therapeutic p n r c s ~  (Coaey, 

1996b). Most importandy, it is characterizcd by nonpossessive warmth, empathetic 

understanding, and genuineness (Greene, 1991a; Hjeile & Ziegler, 198 1; RasLin & Rogers, 1989). 

W e  their are no specific techniques, the= are some gened ones diar are important. 

According to Corey (1996b) "the 'techniques' are listening, accepting, respecting, understanding, 

and respoading" (p. 208). Rowe (1986) suggested the helpers should focus on their attitudes 



rather than their techniques. hdeed. by over focushg on techniques the belping reIatioaship 

becomes depersonabxi and the helper becomes an extension of the methodolow as opposed to 

be genuine (Corey, 1996b). 

wl- an set- The helper does not utilizc spccific 

interventions (Grexm. 1991a). Fuither "the therapist need not have any specialized knowledge" 

(Corey, 1996b, p. 205). Specinc rnethods of diagnosis or analysis may actuallyfïindcr effactive 

client-centred therapy. hstead, the helper has a significant amount of fteedom to more actively 

participate in the relationship and to build on its quality. They may act as a guuide for the people on 

their growth expiences (Corey, 1996b). Rogers (1980) broady outlined the concept of active 

participation in. and quality of the helping relationship: 

When 1 am at my bat,  as a group facilitator or as a theriapis5 I discover another 
characteristic. 1 h d  that when I am closest to my inner, intuitive self. when 1 am somchow 
in touch with the unknown me, when perhaps 1 in a slightly alteced state of consciousness. 
then whatever 1 do seems to be full of heding. Then simply my preseme is releasing and 
helpful to the othu....It seems my b e r  spirit has ceachecl out and touched the inner spirit 
of the other. Our relationship transcends itself and becornes a part of something larger. 
Profound growth and heaüng and energy are present. (p. 129) 

He suggests further that the sLills involveci include the indescribable and spiritual, and that he "me 

many others, have underestimated the impartanœ of this mysticai, spirituai dimension" (p. 130). 

Thus, if helpea are to have a role, it is to have no role at aii. hsteaà, they are to focus their 

consciousness to an heightened level of awareness (Corey, 1996b; Rogers, 1980). 

FmaUy, in foiiowhg this orientation, goal sethg is completed by the individual nceiving 

help (Corey. 1996b; Tumer, 1988). If there is an overaü goal, then it is to support individu& in 

their growth process towards a higher regard of self-worth (Corey, 1996b; Turner. 1988). 



Acfording to Rowe (1986) the major appiication ofclient+atred prkiples 

in group work has been through the encounter group as developed by Rogtls. nie &veIopmcnt 

of the encounier group was initiated in the 1960s. It has been stated that thm is casiderable 

variation among encounter group approaches (Alissi, 1990). However, YaIom (1985) suggested 

that thc cncountcr group movemcnt h a  been disassembled and that oaly aspects of it cau be 

found in such places as communication ~ o ~ h o p s .  social skills training grou@:-" 

psycho-educational groups. c-eligious growih experiences, and selfhelp groups. Thus, encounter 

eroups are most readily identi lied with remediai social work practice (Rowe, 1986). 
t 

Encounier groups range in size from eight to 20 members. are generally 

time limiteci, focus on  growth in the here-and-now rather than therapy, and support the removal of 

social facades (Alissi. 1990; Ydom. 1985). The gnwp is characterized by limited strucnire and 

extensive fmdom for individuals (Rogers. 1972, 1973). According to Alissi (1990) "the aim is to 

provide unprogramrned, sponianeous contact without 'countenng' or maneuvering, filtering, or 
. f 

distorting" (p. 36 1 ). M i l e  the group could facilitate change and knefit any&e, including people 

in therapy (Panman & Panman, 1994). it is not considerrd a therapy group (Yalom, 1985). 

Rogers (1970) stated that there are several attributes of encouutu groups that are centrai to this 

change process. These attributes are a chnate of safety, expression of hunediate feelings, mutuai 

trust, understanding and opemess, fdback, innovation, change, 9sk, and a transference of 

leaming to other situations. 

Accordhg to Greene (199 la) encounter grwps generauy foiiow the same p ~ c i p i e s  that 

Rogers espoused in the pemn-centred approach. As such encounter groups have humanistic 
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rwts. Glassman and Kates (1990) have outheci values mat comprise the natrile of humanistrc 

group work which relate to encounter groups. These values are: 

Humanistic value 1: People have inherent wonh and cqacity regardiess of race. c h .  
status. age. anci gnder. as well as physical and psychological condition- 
Humanistic value 2: Peopk are responsible for and to one another because social life is a 
naturd and neces-sq humm ch=ctcristic. 
H umanîstic value 3: People have a right to hclong and CO be included. 
Hummistic vduc 4: Pcople. having emotionrl and intellectual voices thar are essential to 
their experience. have a right to take parr and to be heard. 
Humanistic \raluc 5: People have the right CO frccdom of speech. and freedom of 
expression. - ..= -- 

Humanistic value 6: Diflerences arnong mcmhcrs arc ennching to one another. 
Humanistic value 7: People have a right to freedom of choice, to determine their own 
destiny. 
Humanistic value 8: People have the nghi io question and challenge those professionals 
who have sanction to guide and dircct thcir livcs. (pp. 23-24) 

These values support the pneral  nature of the group. particularly the attributes of honesty, 

exploration. confrontation. and self-disclosure (Rogers. 1972; Yalom, 1985). 

embers' and h e b n '  roles. Mcmbcrs of encounter groups vary as much as the type of 

encounter group. lndividuals may utilize the group in a helping rnanner. such as when 

participating in a self-help group (Ydom. 1985). However. Ydom (1985) h s  noted that the 

group's memben are more likely well-functioning individuals who seek growth. greater 

cornpetence. and lcarning. Indeed, encounter groups are based upon some assumptioas th& 

members are able to send and -ive communication, open to f d a c k ,  have some de- of 

sehsteern and self-acceptance. and open to interpersonal change. Further. they are weii- 

intentioned, wiüing to be questioned, constructive in their nlatiomhips. and willing to experbcmt 

with new behaviours. 



The helperis fesponsibility and goal is to bring hto the open the participants' here and now 

feelings and thoughts about themselves and one anotba, and to effect perxnaaent changes within 

the individual through the grwp experience (Panmiui & Panman, 19W, Rogers, 1972). Alissi 

( 1990) aated that "through his [or her] actions, the couiisellor serves as a catalyst who conveys a 

quality of congruence, a sense of confidence and acceptana of the ab'ility of the c lwt with the 

help of the group to resolve bis [or hes] own pmblemsn @p. 356357). W e  helpers have these 

responsibilities, Rogers (1970) suggested that they should act, at mosf as facfIit"ators in the 

process and that the eventual hope for each helper is to becorne as much as a participant as a 

facilitator. 

A study outlined by Yalom (1985) found four basic leadenhip fiuictions in encounter 

groups. These functiom are: 

1. Emotionai stimulaton (challeaging, confronting, adivity; intrusive modelling by 
penonal risk taking and high selfdisclosure). 

2, Caring (offering support, affiition, praise, protection, warmth. acœptance, 
genuineness, concern). 

3. Meaning attribution (expiaining, clarifying, interpreting. pmviding a cognitive 
framework for change; translating feelings and experieaces @to ideas). 

4, Executive function ( m g  limits, niles. noms, g&, mamghg tim; pacing, 
stopping, interceding, suggesting procedures). (p. 501) 

He suggested that "what seems important is the process of explmation which, in several ways, 

enabled a participant to integrate bis or ber experience to generalize h m  it, and to transport it 

into other life situations" (p. S a ) .  Rogers (1970) was more specific as he outiined severai specific 

functions of the helper. Helpers shodd not be caught up in roles, but should honestly be 

thernselves. They have to set the ciimate by iistening to and validating each individual in a 

worthwhile manner. Helpers should try to develop empathetic understanding and aoceptance of 
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each individuai as weli as the group as a whole. They shouid be aware of and rmst  the^ own 

feelings and persistent feeiings shouid be exprcssed, regardles if they are positive a d  loving, or 

negative, fmtrating, and angry. Helpers should be able to express thcir own probiems, but in a 

manner which does not take away from the groupts process. A signinat h t i o n  is to m a n t  

individuais and $ive feedback on the specifics of their behaviours, but only with f d g s  that 

hclpers daim as their own. Rogers notes that helpers should avoid planning for groups, but they 

could share a plan and let each group decide whether to follow the plan. He ai~6'suggests that 

i nierpre tative or process comments should be avoided. 

Overall. Rogers ( 1970) stated that "1 learned to rdy on the members of the group to k as 

iherapeutic or more therapeutic than 1 am myselft (p. 62). Memben, albeit naive about helping 

processes. tends to relate to a persoa as a person. From this point he rralized that an "incrtdib1e 

potential for helping resides in the ordinary untrained person, if only he [or she] has the freedom 

io use ii" (p. 62). 

Processes. According to Raskin and Rogers (1989) ''changes in ~e~acceptance, 
. fl 

immediacy of expenencing, directness of relating, and movcment towards ankternal locus-of- 

evaluation may occur in short tenn intensive workshops" such as encounter groups (p. 170). 

Rogers (1972) outlined the details of these change processes. InitiaUy the group, unfamiliar with 

such M o m  and limited direction, may politely engage in surfitœ interactions with same de- 

of confision and frustration. 

After some the, some individuais may reved some attitudes and reflection of theh public 

self, since they are feeling ambivalent O reveal any inncr beiig of themselves. Some individuais 

may move further and disclose some feelings. which corne to be a greater portion of the 



discussions. These faiings aie more Wely to reflect negative attitudes towards other group 

members, particularly the leader for the lack of guidance. These expressions are usuaily the fim 

here-and-now feelings to be txprrssed 

One individuals set that feelings can be expressed without any catastrophes, and that the 

group is in part theirs, tbey move to expressing and explorhg personally mbingfd aspects of 

themselves. Immediate interpersonal feelings, positive and negative, are expressed more 

fkequently and deeply. It is at this point the Laealing capacity of the group is notiaorthy. Rogers 

stated "one of the most fascinating aspects of any intensive group experience is the mannet in 

which a number of the group mmbers show a natural and spontaneous capacity for dealing in a 

helpfüi, facilitative. and therapeutic fashion with the pain and s u B e ~ g  of others" (p. 194). This 

point is characterized by people feling a sense of seIf-acceptame and it is mgnized as "the 

beghing of changen @. 195). Rogers fiutber emphasized that "it would appear that the 

individual is learniag to accept and to be ùimself [or herse@, and in this laying the foundation for 

change. He [or she] is closer to his [or ber] feelings, and heuce tbey are no longer so rigidly 
i' 

organized and are more open to change" (p. 197). 

The group, becoming impatient with defence, begins to chalienge individual facades held 

by members. The chalienge cornes through feedback and rcflcdion. However, "therc are h e s  

when the terni 'fCfdb8iCk' ïs fàr too mild to describe the interactions which take place, when it is 

better said that one individual confmnts another, dircctly 'levellhg' wit& hLn [or ha]. Such 

confbntation can be positive, but fnquently they are decidediy ne@vtn (p. 200). 

Ovedi, Rogers suggested that the encounter supports individuals to corne together in a 

closer and more direct manner which is not characteristic of ordinary Me. This appears to be one 
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of the most central, intense, and change-pfoducing aspect of the groupk experience. It helps 

people find authenticity in the way they relate to others and tbemselves through a trusthg and 

cohesive group enviromnt- 

O= 

Severai limitations about the person-centred approach have been noted. Rogers (1980) 

outlined a signincant criticism of the petsonantreci approach, specifïcally that it is "tm 

optimistic, not dealing adequateiy with the negative element, the evil, the da& Si in human 

beings" (p. 124). This view may be alright in a controiied unïversity setting, but afier deaüng with 

intense issues faced by social workers, the enthusiasrn for such a perspective niminishes (Ebwe, 

1986). Further, by focusing solely on the positive helpers may not be doing any harm, but they 

may not be affixting the client in any signincant t e r  (Corey, 1996b). 

Corey (1996b) no& another concmi that then is a tendency to be very supportive of 

people without king challenging. Indeed, sorn helpers may becorne so person centred that they 

have dimlliished the value of their own ab'ities to help, as well as the'i power as a person thus 
. /' 

iosing the impact of their personaiïty. This also date s  to the use of authmit$ Rogers (1977) 

talked against the use of authority shce it is seen as a destructive component of relationships. As 

such, the approacb ignores positive ways of utüizing power. 

Other criticisms relate to limiting the belping proass to focus on the key concepts of 

congruence, empathy, and unconditionai positive regard Caey (1 9%b) and Payne (199 1b) stated 

that while the key concepts are necessary for change, they am not sufncient for change for a i i  

people at all thes. They may help estabiish a relationship, but what shouid be done at that point 

in order to intervene eff'ectively is not outlined, Thus, skills of intervention are stiu required. 
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In relation to encounter groups, these key concepts may be usefui for supporting growth 

in some individuais, but they are lacking in supponing individuals who are in high need and have 

Iower self-esteem and self-awareness. Further, Ydom (1985) stated "therapy grwp memkn 

cannot easy follow the simple enccninter gmup mandate to be open. honest. and trusting whcn 

they are experiencing profound feelings of suspicion. fear. distrust. and .self-hatred" (p. 5 1 2). 

Su- of the Person CsWADI)roa& 

In summary, the person-centred approach's background is moted in the humanistic 

perspective. It has several attributes with the key concepts k i n g  congruence. empathy. and 

unconditional positive regard. It has a positive perception of people as conscious and motivated to 

growing towards self-actuaîîzation when given the right conditions. A n e c e s s q  condition to 

support this growih is supportive relationships. Helpers provides this positive relationship by 

focusing on the person and the quality of the relationship with the peson. This approach has been 

applied to groups. In foliowing the person-centced approach. encounters groups have the 

attributes of honesty, exploration, confmntation. and self-disclosun. The helper's responsibility 
/' 

and goal is to facfitate the growth of these attributes in each member in order to bring permanent 

changes within the individuals of the group. In the process, rnembers corn to be helpea with one 

another while being i d y  themselves. F i y ,  severai limitations have beea highlighted, k ludhg  

being too optimistic, limitedly cbailenging, and fausing on the key concepts without rccogniPiig 

the need for intervention. 

With this review of the pason centred approach completed, the next approach can be 

reviewed in order to later make comparisons between an Aboriginal approach and the pason 

centred and life model approaches. The next section reviews the life model appmach. 



traduction 

The following section miews the Me model approach to hefping. It also follows parts of 

Tumer's (1988) outhne used to review 21 different theoh&. ïhe  main areas reviewed in this 

section include the background of the life model approach, general attributes. perception of 

person, views on functioning, helping pnmss qualities, the helper. and helping rpplications. This 

section aiso inchdes an overview of the approach in dation to p u p s .  This oanriew focuses 

upon munial aid group work. Both the life modei approach and mutual aid group work are based 

upon the ecological perspective, thus they have much in common. The section ends with a review 

of the approach's limitations. 

The M e  model approach is based upon the ecologicai perspective. This perspective draws 

h m  a diversity of sources including systems theory. ecology, anthropology, and organizational 

theory (Germain, 199 1; Greene, 199 1 b; Maluccio, Washitz, & Libassi, 1992). It is de fined as "the 
. f l  

science concerned with the relations between Living organisms-in this case, human beings-and ail 

elements of their environments" (Germain & Gitterman, 1986, p. 619). 

It is acknowiedge that the ecologïcal perspective has tics to the mots of systems theary, 

particularly the social Darwinism of He& Spencer (Payne, 1991a). In 1958, Heam made some 

of the earliest applications of systems theory to social work Payne, 1991a; Peterson, 1979). 

Later, in the 1970s Germain made a conscious attempt to apply systems theory in a m e r  

beyond sheer terminology. Her collaborative work with G i t t e m  continueci this application to 

the point where they developed the M e  model of social work practice (Germain & Gitteman. 
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1980). Payne (199 la) suggested that the "'Me di' of social work p t i œ  is the major 

formulation of ecologicai systems theor-" (p. 138). In iight of this background, while not 

excluding contributions by other authors, this ieview of the life model appraach focuses upon the 

work of Germain. and Germain and Gittennan. 

eral m b u t e s  

KCY CO- The life model is a general theory that views the purpoe of the social 

work profession as maximizing people's growth and development while impmving enviromnts 

throug h the matching of people's adaptive capacities and the environment's pmpeaies. Tt focuses 

upon people's sirengrhs, pushing for their growth, and influencing social structures so that they 

are more responsive to people's needs (Germain & Gitterman, 1980). 

A primary concept of the model is the nlationships between people and their 

environments. These ~lationships are characterizeâ by continuous a d  constant transactions 

where people and their environments are both infiuencing, shaping, and at thes changing one 

anoiher (Germain, 199 1). Greene (199 1 b) stated "this principle of mutual innuence is referred to 

as ncipmcd causality" (p. 27 1). These transactions and their effects are c&& with 

consequences for both people and their environments physiologïcaiiy. biologidy, emotionally, 

psychologidy, sociaily, and culturally (Gefmain & Gittefma~1,1986). 

T b  other primaiy concepts of the approach are stress, adaptation, and goodness of fit 

(Greene, 199 1 b). Accorùïng to Germain and Gittetman (1986) "whea an imbaiance exists 

between a perceiveci demaad and a perceived capability to meet the d e m d  through the use of 

available interna1 and extemal resouxces, people experîence stress" (p. 620). Stress is a psycho- 

social condition, thus it varies acms cultuns, age, gender, physical and emotional States, and 
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environments. It may be, or perceived to be, positive or negative. Positive stress is associateci with 

felings of growth. anticipated mastery, incrrased self-esteem, nst, and even desirability. It is 

seen as a challenge by individuals expeneacing i t  Negative stress is asSOciafed with such feelings 

as lowered sel festeem. anxiety. guilt. and despair. In situations with negative stress the 

person/environment relationship is so demanding or harmful that it exceeds the capacities of the 

person to deal with it. The individual does not feel challenged. but feels a sense of jeopardy. 

Stress arises from three sources: life transitions. environmental pressu~es~and maladaptive 

interpersonal processes (Germain & Gitterman, 1 980. 1986). "Li fe transitions include 

developmeniai changes across the life span, changes in staius ihat present new or conficting d e  

demands, and crisis events-dl with reciprocal tilsk for individual, family, group, or cornmunits 

and the environment" (Germain & Gitterman, 1986, p. 628). Environmental pressures include 

such factors as limited or unavailable organizationül and network resowes, and overcrowding. 

Maladaptive interpersonal processes occur when families andlor groups expenence obstacles that 

evolve from their own communication and relationship patterns. 

Adaptations are usually requïred when the envimnment and people aiic'experiencing stress. 

Adaptations are a continuous reciprocal process where people actively change ihemselves andlor 

their environl~~ents. These changes arc made in order for people to deveIop and maintain a 

goodness of fit, or adaptive balance, between their needs, xights,*aspirations, ancilor capacities, 

and the qualities of the physical and social environments (Germain, 198 1,199 1; OermaiD & 

Gitterman, 1980,1986). Thus, the changes hdividuals experience can be internai, such as 

physiological or psychological changes, or extemai, such as culhuai or social changes. 
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C D ~  Som key f~eynict ois that'ect adaptation and 

coping with stressors are human relatedaes, competence, self4ke&on, and seIf-esteem 

(Germain, 1991; Greene, 1991b). Germain (1991) has suggcsted thaî whik reiatedness op- 

fint and is  centrai, ai i  of these concepts are outcornes of the personlenvironnient relatiomhips, 

appear to be interdependent, and are relatively ne+ of cultural bias. 

~ u m a n  relatedness is the biologicai and social needs ~ecessary for optimal hinctioning and 

stems throughout the Iife span. It "refus to the hypothesized innate capacity of& human being 

at birth to fonn attachments to other human beings, begiMing with the nlationship of infants and 

primary caregiver (perhaps this attachment is present at a biologicai level even before birtb)" 

(Germain. 199 1. p. 25). While it is associateci with both dependence and independence, 

relatedness is reflected in the interdependence of people demollstrated through actions of respect, 

caring, and mutuality. 

Cornpetence is "in Roben W h W s  view ... the s u m  of the persods successful experiences in 

the environment" (Germain & Gittenna~~, 1986, p. 622). As h f h t s  experience their ability to 

influence the environment in an ongoing manner, the indivîdiial develops the bility to contrai, 

explore. and leam about the environment, This experience and abiiïty leads to the ongoing 

development of competence through one's lifetime. When oppodt ies  are not available to 

individuals to experience and develop their abiIities, then th& sense of competence is hindered. 

Thus, competence is innuenced by pawnal and environmental factors (Greene, 1991b). 

Self-diriection is the ability of individuais to act inâepeidently of extemai forces and their 

own internai forces. such as aggnssion, so that they taLe responsibility for managine their own 

lives (Germain, 1991). This management is based upon using their own personal power in a way 



that respects the rights and needs of otbers. Since tbis ability is dependent upon the de- of 

W o r n  individu& have, it is sipnincantiy inauenced by the distri'bution of power tbroughout 

socieîy and how society uses this power. 

Self-esteem is the positive feeling individuais have of themselves It is acquirad ttirough 

human relatedness, competence, and self-direction (Ge& & Gitte~~lita, 1986; Gmne, 199 1b). 

Processes, events, and conditions such as positive or negative seIf-evaluacions, name-calling, 

receiving affection. and oppression can either build or tear down a person's seE4Seern (Germain, 

199 1 ).Thus, both interna1 processes and external conditions and events can infiuence the 

developmen t of self-esteern throughout one's Life span. 

. * 
i tional concepts. As stated, these factors-human relatedness, competence, seff- 

direction, and seIf-esteem-are innuenced by the environment More spacincaily, Gittermau and 

Germain (198 1) suggested that these factors are "enhanced not ody by [people] taking action to 

increase environmental responsivenes to their needs and goals, but ais0 by their actively using 

t heir environments for pleasure, IeaTaiLig, and meeting adaptive needs" (p. 47). The environment 
. y  

comprises of layers and textures (Germain & Gittemmn, 1986). The layers consist of the physid 

and social environment, and the textures are time aad space (Germain, 1976, 1978; Greene, 

I991b). 

on of 

. .  View of h W  The ande mode1 approach views basic 

human nature as positive and industrialistic. "Human beings are viewed as stnvhg, active 

organisms with stnngths and potential for growth and developmnt ttnoughout their lives, as long 

as the proper envimamental supports are available to themn (Maluccio et aL, 1992). Since 
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individuals actively stzive towards a goodness of fit with the enviromnt, they am vie- as 

doers (Turner, 1988). 

- o .  View of In view of the life model. people 

are rational, purposeful beings striving to leam, gmw and develop in ordcr to best fit with their 

enviroments (Tumer, 1988). In viewing people as striving to change. the approach prirnuily h;is 

a present t h e  orientation. However, it recopnizes that time is a significant, rnuiridimensional 

variable. Individuals are recognized as hterpreting time differently from one another dong 

cultural, social. psychological, and biological dimensions. Germain ( 199 1 ) suggesa that " human 

behgs have cemin biological rhythm, or what are often called biological cloch* (p. 35 ). 

Socially, time relates to human constructs, such as  hours and work schedules. Psychologically . 
time refers to how individuals experience tim. Cuituraiiy, tïme may have dinerent focuses 

between cultures, such as a focus on the pst ,  present, or future. 

Relationships are central to people's development and swival  (Turner, 1988). People 

need to develop their reiatedness in order to achieve an adaptive fit with one another. Thus. 

people are in dynamic irausactions üying to achieve a dynamic equüibnum with one another 

(Germain, 199 1). 

o .  ews on F m  

1- According to Greene (199 1b) this approach 

"assumes that a human is shaped by his or her spscies' biology. iricludiag the processes of 

mutation and selection as weil as genetic change over evolutionary tirne" (p. 272). More 

importantly, the view is held that "people are bom with genetic potentialities that are either 

supported or inhibiteci by transactions with the environment'* (Greene, 199 lb, p. 272). However, 
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this approach also hold the perspective that human development is nonstage orieniaad and that 

people's histories can afkct theii prisent functioning flurner, 1988). Thus, change focuses on 

people's present transactions and abilities to adapt and alter past panem. 

The life mode1 mioimally considers Fiors 

associated with the unconscious and conscious (Turner, 1988). 

C I of m ~ v a ~ n .  According to Maluccio et al. ( 1 992). the 1 i fe 

model's perspective suggests that human beings are self-rnotivated to achieve-cbrnpetence in their 

ability to cope with environmentai challenges. Wkn individuals experience stress from lire 

transitions, envirotll~~ental pressures. a d o r  maladaptive interpersonai processes. they are 

motivated to aileviate the stress in a way that enhances or strengtkns the capacities of the 

individuais (Pardeck 1988a). Thus, "it is the individuai who largeiy decides in what system he or 

she wiu participate, and to what extent and in what maoner" (Wi, 1987. p. 429). 

of faus of helping is on the interface between people and their 

environrnents (Turner, 1988). Peterson (1979) had sharpencd this focus furihec "The unit of 

attention is defined as the 'whok.' as the puson in transaction with the environment" (p. 589). 

Therefos. therapy can include work with individuais, Eaniilies, groups, and commtmities. It can 

ais0 include social interactions aimcd at irmproving environmcnts (Turner, 1988). 

their relationships with the people they are helping are characterimi by mutuality, o p e ~ e s s  and 

authenticity (Germain & Giperman, 1986). There is aiso an empbasis on shifting away h m  

proféssional stances which may inhibit the reiationship by imposing umeusary barriers. These 
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barriers often tesuit fiom distorted communication and maladaptive reiationship proceses within 

the helper-peson being he lpd  nlationship. H e l p  utilizing the life model are required to be 

awwe of how these barriers devclop and actively work towards mutuality and reciprocity. 'îhus, 

while heipers ye rcsponsible for providing the conditions for people's success, the people king 

helped are responsihle for working to achicve their goals throuehout the helping process. 

There are not any spccific techniques required sincc the Iife model approach utilites 

genenc social work skills (Turner. 1988). Instead. helpen are rcquired to have-an extensive 

repenoire of techniques and skills that are u.ed to increasc adqtive capacities of peoples and the 

environmental propenies (Germain & Gitteman, 1980). Thus. the primary role of the helper is to 

support individuals to act on their own behalf. to determine with the helper their reaniness and 

motivation to address concems, and to irnplement their own action. 

lkHdP= 

S r i e c i f i f j w l e  The practice methoci of the Life mode1 

includes the components of problem definition. assessmcnt. and phases of the hetping process. 

Problern definition is considerrd as the most signifîcani ekmeni in the h e ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ n m s s .  "AU else 

hinges on the way problems and needs are defiaed. In %e ecological perspective. needs and 

problems confronting the client are con ce^ as problems in living, that is outcomes of the 

transactions between people and thw environments" (Germain, 1980% p. 5). Thenfore, in order 

to properly define problems and needs heipers have to have the knowledge about, and skill in 

assessrnents (Hartman & Laird, 1983). 

Assessrnent is a process where helpers and the people being belped develop an 

understanding of objective facts and subjective reality. Germain and Ginemüin (1980) stateù that 
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assessrnent is the process where the helper, in utilizing the objective and subjective fads, "makes 

tentative inferences and entenains hypotheses to be tested against client feedback, outcomes of 

worker-client actions, and their mutual interaction" (p. 18). This ongoing process occurs h m  

moment to moment of each session as well a. durinp ihc cimes of reflcciion outside the session. 

Thus, the worker remains o p n  io ncw facts ihai may arise at any moment and utilizes hem 

Iogicaiiy to connect empincal data and thcoq. Thc intent is to bind togcthcr the scientific 

approach to Ieamiag and acting with ~isiidhumanistic capabilities. - ..=. 

This process can be fonnal or informal and may involve exmination of arising themes. 

Particular formats of assessing and examining ihemes include dirgrimniiîtiç nicthods, nameiy the 

eco-rnap and genogram. (Gittemian & Germain, 1981; Hariman. 1992: Hanman & Laird, 1983). 

Eco-maps give ove~ews of a people's situations by drawing out the boundaries of thek life 

space. identifying those major systems that are piut of their Iives. and identifying the relationships 

the people have with each of theu systems. Utilizing the eco-map is uscful for planning and 

supponing intervention processes in that it allows ihe helper and prrson k i n g  helped to see the 
* /  

resources available, areas of conflict. and bridges io be built. Genograms focus upon families' 

systems through the .  It aiiows individuals to sep outside of their family system to view the 

family dynamics, including generational pattern, and how they are affecteci by them. These 

assessment processes are ongoing throughout the various phases of the helping process. 

There are three phases to the helping pnicess: the initiai, ongoing, and ending phases 

(Germain & Gitterman, 1986; Payne, 1991a). The dtid phare includes activities of engagement, 

exploration, and contracting. In this phase the helper prepares for the forthcoming interactions 

between the helper and the person king helped by considering both the objective and subjective 
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realities of the persoa Reparatïon a h  includes researching the theoretical understaadhg of, and 

thinking over, the pmblem Once the belper and individuai meet, the hclper is to maLe emotional 

contact with the person's feelings and ~tsponses, Qevelop an empathic understanding of the 

pc rson ' s view throug h suc h skills as üstening and reverbuation-"remembering similar 

c.rpcricnces in the worker's life" (Payne, 1991a, p. 143). present professional b c t i o ~ ~  and 

apncy9 services cieariy, and eiicit a response h m  the person regardhg the fÛnctions and 

- ..:. -+ 
services . B y hei ng responsive. welcorning, courteous, and supportive the helper encourages 

peaplc to tell their story. The goal for the initial phase is for the helper and pason beimg helped to 

dçwlop a muiual understanding of the problern and what each should do to address i t  In 

addition. "concerns should be divided into problems, priorities, and commibaents" (Payne, 199 1% 

p. 143) and the timesde and structure of the process to address the concem should be discussed 

(Gcrrnain, 1976). 

In the ongoing phase the helper supports the peson to make changes in one or more of 

the t h ~ e  areas of focus. In addnssing Life transitions the helper has tbne primery roles: enabling 
-. .P 

ihrough such practices as validation and supporting, teaching by offerhg appropriate infodon 

and modelling. and facilitating by defuiing tasks and mobiüzing supports (Pardeclc, 1988a; Payne, 

199 la). As previously stated, when working to addnss envkonmental pmblems aud ncads f m  

includes the physicai and social cnvironmc~1ts. Included in these enWwmnts are pliticai and 

economic strucnue~. and the natural and built worlâs. Thus, wben focushg upon environmental 

problems the helper's roles includes coordinating, mdating, advocating, organkiug, and 

innovathg (Pardeck, 1 9 8 8 ~  Payne. 199 la). When belpers are addressing maladaptive pattern of 

interpersonal processes they are often woIkùig with f d e s  and formed groups. They are ofien 



addressing basic survival needs, communication proasses, and family and/or group dynamics. 

Therefore, helpea muire skills in individuai, family, and group pfactices, addressing 

organizational, social. and physicai structures, and temporal arrangements. 

In the ending phax helpen and the people king helped are f d  with separation aad are 

rcquired to prcparc in order for successful termination of services. Factors Ulnuencing this phase 

incl udc time limitations and schedules. types of service, relationsbip fiactors, and previous 

experïences with endings. A successful ending includes a review of the objec~v& achieved and 

any work still rcquired. 

Throughout this process helpen support individuals by utiliziog skills, techniques. and 

modes of hel ping that are integrated with their own persona1 style and abilities. Further, a helper's 

values, knowledge. and self-awareness, both personally and pmfessionally, are incorporated in 

order to work with creativity, responsiveness and huma~ess. 

In addition: 

The ccological perspective suggests that the social worker's pmfessional 
cornpetence .... must also encompass a breadt h of knowledge about the interacting forces 
imping ing on ihat field of practice. including fiscal and political forces, dcmographic 
trends. issues of social poiicy . c hang ing needs, research findings and techaologicai 
developments. and changing cultural values. aii of which a f k t  the nature of practice in 
that fieid. (Germain & Gitterman, 1986, p. 635) 

Thus, in the life model of practice, the helper is not oniy a competent professional with a stmng 

sense of professionai identity, but an artkt with personal style and self-diredion. 

Background. According to Gamin and Ephross (199 1) there is no uaifying approach to 

smaii group theory. However, it has k e n  suggested that the eco10gicai approach is the mot of 



most group work practice (Greene, 1991b). One of the more -nt group work approaches 

stemming nom the ecological appmach is a life mode1 munial aid approach to group work 

(Greene, 199 lb). 

This approach has mots to work by William Schwartz. According to Schwartz (1% 1): 

F i  the group is an enterprise in mutual aid, an alliance of individuals who need each 
other, in varyïng degrees, to work on ce& common probtems .... Second, the group is a 
system of relationships which, in its own unique way, reptesents a special case of the 
generai relationships between individuals and their socie ty... Fially, the group is... an - 9.: - . 
organic whole .... (p. 158) 

He has later emphasized that a key point of group work is that the= is a "multiplicity of helping 

relationships" as opposed to a single helper (Schwartz, 1980, p. 278). It is these basic p ~ c i p i e s  

that have guided M e r  developers of the mutual aid appmach. 

butes, Two of these individuais, Lawrence Shulman and Alex Gitterman (1986), 

have suggested that the purpose of the mutual aid approach is to support individuais to help one 

another in the three intrrrelated pmblems of living as descrï'bed in the life rnodel-life transitions, 

r 

further details about the mutual aid apptoach and has identifid three essential ideas. These ideas 

are as foiiows: 

The nrSt is the belief in the essentiaï symbiotic mlationship bctween people and thc'i social 
surroundiags. The second is the assumption that this mutuai need is systematidy blocked 
by obstacles-some raised by the client and others by the systcms the client mut ncgotiaîc- 
The third basic assumption is that the social woricer must always assume and reach for the 
client's (and system's) strength fot change. (p. 9) 

MembeA-s The group is a source of aid to i members. In weii 

fûnctioning groups. individuals have their needs met as well as offer hdp to other group members. 

The helper's mie is to support this process through mediation between any particular individual 
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and the group (Greene, 1991b; Shulman, 1992). More spificaiiy, the hcipec's resp~nsibfitis 

to help "the individuai and group relatt effectively to each O-, and helping the organism d e d  

the group become mat s o p h i s t i d  about its way of wodcing so that it deases the pottntial for 

mutual ais' (Shulman, 1992, p. 285). 

P m c e s ~  There are a numkr of muhial aid pnresses wbich can be undertaken in groups 

(Shulman & Gitterman, 1986; Shulman, 1992). F i  group mmbers help each other by sharing 

data, such as their knowledge, views, values, and experïences. Second, individuais can participa 

in a dialectic process where they can share ideas under discussion and use one another as 

sounding boards where their perspectives cm be safely chailenged. Thini, areas which couid not 

be otherwise discussed because they are perceiveci as being taboo can be brought forward in a 

safe envîronment-the group. Fourth, individuals can experience the ail-in-the-same-boat 

phenomena where they discover that they are aot alone in their eJrpences and feelùgs. Fifth, 

group members could develop a universal perspective of the source of their problems, whkh often 

lives extemal to them. Sixth, individuais may feel a sense of group e-y where each mmber 

provides munial support to one another. Sevcnth, individuais may be able to& mutual 

demands upon one another so that individu& are confronted to work on k i r  concems. Eighth, 

individuals can work to solve thch individuaL pbIems and add a, the gmcd  leaming of the 

group. Ni, a mutual aid group aui provide new ways for individuah to r e m  solutions to 

their concems. F i y ,  tbcse groups can offer a sense of strwgth which may not bt prescrit for 

individuais when addressing conœm on their own. This is refemd to as the strength-in-numbers 

phenomena. 
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In reviewiag these processes it is apparent that the ewlogicai perspective and Me mode1 

are dominant factors in the mutual aid appmach and that many fundamental components of the 

Me model are incorporatcd in mutuai aid p t i c e s  with groups. 

According to Payne (199 la), the Me model is subject to the many criiicism of s'cms 

theory. The systems approach is descriptive, not prescriptivc. thus it does not tell the helper whai 

to do, when to do it, or where to do it (Mancoske, 198 1). In regards to interventions. Pardeck 

(1988b), Payne (1991a). and Siporin (1980) have expressed that the effects of interventions are 

not aiways clear. More specifcaily, when helpecs are intervening they "...do noi know how 10 

control the consequences so that they consistentiy foiiow predictions and have positive, 

constructive results, in the immediate, as weii as in the long term, hiture" (Siporin, 1980, p. 520). 

Siporin (1980) has ais0 outlined that the assumption that affecting one pan of  the syscem will 

affect other parts appears aot to be tnie in practice. 

The basis of the M e  modei appmach has been noted to k oves-inclusive (Leighninger. 

1978, Pardeck, 1988b. and Siporin, 1980). By focusing on such large scale iiues. the s d l  scde 

and personal issues may be neglected, Furtber, by neediog to focus on such a large scale, 

practitioners "feel they must be experts not only in psychotbaapy, but also in family therapy, 

community pwtice, etc.." and as a ztsuit " the practitioner attempts to thuik and plan in such a 

comprehensive fishion that practict effcctiveness is jeopardized" (Patdeck, 1988b. p. 102). In 

relating this concem to gmups, Shulman (1992) noted that a group can be a complex system that 

must deai with numerous tasks and that it is up to the helper to deai with these tasks if the p u p  

is to hction eEectively. 
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Payne (199La) noted that the Me mode1 emphasizes that individuals should adapt to theiir 

environments even though these envitonments are generally dysfunctionaf. IL also "tends to accede 

to social pfessufts on unwilîîng ciients" (p. 151). Related to thîs cnticism is that systcm should 

be conserveci and that equilibrium should be maintained Thus. maintenance and integriition are 

more desirable dian codiict, even though conflict can be beneficial. If the= is to k change. then 

slow change is preferred, and tadical change is genedy ignored (Leighninger. 1978). 

According to Gould (1987) "one of the most impoxtant limitations of tkllife model. 

especiaiiy from the viewpoint of prictice with women, is its overestirnation of the role or purpose 

and its underestimation of the d e  of power in human change" (p. 348). She also cnticized the 

model in that it ignores the sûatïfïcation of society and assumes that with a goodness of fit, both 

the individual and the needs of society can be met at the same tirne. Since some people receive 

bene& at the expense of others, this mutual -cation seems less likely. 

Devore (1983) on the other hand, stated that social class, and ethnic and cultural 

dÏfTerences are recognizcd in the Me mode1 to a greater extent than other theories. but she also 

noted that it is still not specific enough for ethnic groups, particulariy black families. In relation to 

groups, Shuiman (1992) reflected this concern and suggested that one of the obstacles of mutuai 

aid groups is the divergent intertsts of group members. He also suggested that ".-the group 

culture, in early phases of work, resembles the culture of the social surrounding [where honest 

communication is hard to echieve]. Thû situation often makes it ciifficuit for p u p  rnembers to 

talk to and listen to each other in areas of central concern" (p. 283). 
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of-e- 

In summary . the li fe model approach is moted in the eco10gica.l perspective. 1t has severai 

attributes with the key concepts k i n g  the rclationships betwan people and their envkonmcnts. 

stress. adaptation. and gdness of f i t .  It vicws human nature as positive and industrialistic. thus 

people an8 dairs. Thereforc. the focus of helping is on probiems that stem from the interface 

between people and their cnvironrnenis. Whilc the= are not any specific techniques associated 

with the approach. helpefs utilize genenc skills and work in a manner when their relationship with 

the people they are helping is characterizad by rnutuality. openness, and authenticity. Practice 

methodology includes the components of problcm definition, assesment, and a helping process 

with phases. The life mode1 approach has been associateci with the mutuai aid group w o k  This 

form of group work is based upon the symbiotic relatioaship beoveen people and their 

surroundings. the idea that mutual n& arr block systematically by obstacles, and that people 

and their systems have svength for change. In the group process. members corne to munially 

receive and give help with the support of the helpu. Finally. several limitations have been noted, 
# 

including that the approach is descriptive and not prescriptive. that the effets of interventions are 

not always clear, and the emphasis that individuals should a&pt to theû cnvironments. 

With this review of the Me model completeâ, the next eppmach can be reviewed in orda 

to be able to make cornparisons bttwœn an Aboriginal and the lifé model and person centend 

approaches. The next section mriews an Aboriginal approacch to heiping. 



The foliowing &on eviews an Aboriginal approach to helping. It k the third appmach 

to follow parts of Turner's ( 1988) outlinc. The main arcas rcviewed in this section indude the 

background of this Ahoriginal approach. gcneral atuibutcs. pcrccption of person. views on 

functioning. helping qualities. the hclpcr. and helpinp applications. This section also includes an 

overview of the approach in relation to groups. This overview Focuses upon thesharing circle 

approach to helping in groups. Bot h the Aboriginal and the sharïng circle approach are based 

upon the rnedicine wheel. thus rhey have much in common. The section ends with review o f  the 

approach's limitations. 

It is important to note that this approach has k e n  determineci by a review of Iiteranire on 

Abonginal people. The literature sources included both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal authors. 

Abonginal people Vary extensively in their worldvicws. thus it is possible to determine a variety of 

approaches. Thecefore. this review attempted to Cocus upon the liieracure addressing Aboriginal 

peoples in Canada. particularly those in the prairie provinces. While ii is net-6 d m d y  uristing 

social work theoretical perspective. the concepts reviewed have been longstanding. With these 

points in minQ dùs is an Abriginai appmach, not the approach. 

Backmound 

One of the modeis that guides this outline of an Abofigioal approach and which is 

£iquently mentioned in the literature is the mdicine wheel (Absolon, 1993; Bopp et aL, 1985; 

Garrett Bi Myers. 1996; Regnier, 1994, Rutledge & Robinson, 1992; Young, Ingram, & Swartz., 

1989). As a mode& the medicine wheel has b e n  utilizcd to explain and address several issues. 
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These include racism (Calliou, 1995). the impact of midential school (Asscmbly of Fit Nations, 

1994). healuig (Coggins, 1990; Regnier. 1994), sexual abuse (HoUow Water Cornrnunity Holistic 

Healing Circle. 1993). education (Odjig White, 1996; Supemnult, 1993). and research (Young, 

1996). Thus. its application is general and far reaching. 

The medicine wheel is an ancient symbol of the universe iised to help people understand 

ihings or ideas we often cannot physically see (Bopp et al, 1985; Four Worlds Developmnt 

Projecc. 1 985 ; Hart. 1992). It reflects the cosmic order and the unity of all things-in the universe 

(Regnier. 1994). Storm ( 1972) stated that "the Medicine Wheelt can be best understaxi if YOU 

i hi n k of it as a mirror in which everything is reflected" (pp. 4-5). It  can be expressed in many 

different ways as there is no absolute version of the wheel (Bopp et al., 1985; Calliou, 1995). 

* * 

indeed many Abonginal peoples. such as the Axushmbe, Cree, and Dakota, have utilivd the 

medicine wheel and given it theû interpretations (Regnier, 1994). However, it o h  boids a 

comrnon appearance in that it has been generally consûucted as a circle with four equal pie 

shaped sections. four equidistant points, comected by two perpendiculat liDes cmssing in ihe 

middle of the circle. Thus, as a centrai symbol used for understanding vario~s'issu~~ and 

perspectives. the medicine wheel teflects several key and intemlaîed concepts that are common 

to many Abriginai appmxhes to helping. These concepts include wholeness, balaoce, 

comectedness or relationships. harmony. and growth. 

&v- In order to understand the concept of wholenss it is important to 

recognize that the medicine wheel has been used to express many relationships thai c m  be 

expressed in sets of four and represented in the four cardinal directions, east, south, west, and 



north (Bopp et ai., 1985; Calliou, 1995). Wholeness is directly relstpA to îhese relationships. 

Regnier ( 1 994) stated: 

Wherever one staads in the worid, thae are dways four quai directiolls. W~thout d the 
direct ions. the world is incomplete and cannot be. It is the unity of these directions that 
maices the w hole a reaii ty. Each direction relies on the existence of the othu ~ t i o n s  for 
its own idcnti ty as a direction. Each direction reflects differences in the worid (pienitude) 
and sets out the possibiiity for interconnectedness. (p. 132) 

Thcrc arc many rclaiionships that have been associateci with the medicine wh&l including the 

four grand fathers. di mensions of me leaming, races (red yeUow, black, and white), aspects of 

humanness (emotional. physid,  mental, and spintual) cycles of Me ( b ï ï i ~ .  youth, 

adul [hood. and elderldeath), elements (fi, water, wind, and earth), and seasons ( s p ~ g ,  summer, 

relationships are part of a single whoie, therefon we can only corn to understand one part of the 

medici nc wheel if we c m  understand how it is connected to ail  other parts (Bopp et al.. 1985). 

Funhcr. Regnier ( 1 994) stated: 

Wholeness in the cycle or the year quises movemnt through a i l  sessions, wholeoess in 
life requins movemnt through the phases of a human Me, and whole,ss in human 
growth requires the development of al1 aspects. The year life and hubm growth cm wme 
to completion through this movement to wholeness. This movemnt is aatural and 
fundamental to al1 living things. @p. 132-133) 

Thus, wholeness is the incorporation of ail aspects of Me. à order to focus upon the whole it 

becornes necessary give attention to each pi& This attention i s  reflected in tbe nent key concept, 

balance. 

The concept of balance implies that each part of the whole requins attention in a manner 

where one part is not focused upon to the detriment of the other parts (Qatkson et ai., 1992; 

Young et al., 1989). Balance occm when a person is at peace and hamiony within and with di 



other Living things, including the earth and natural wodd (Longclaws, 1994; Maiioch. 1989; Zieba, 

1990). Balance also includes paying attention to both positive and nepatives aspects of people 

(Absolon, 1993; Briks, 1983; Nabigon, nd). Whüe balsnce is paiodidy  achieved, it is never 

truiy achieved for an indennite extendeci period of the. Therefore it is constantly pursueci (Ross. 

1996, p. 139). When there is an unequal focus on one part of the medicine wheei there is an 

imbalance. Such imbalance is considered the source of a person's disease or problemr (Canda, 

1983; Guay, 1994; Malloch, 1989; Ross, 19%). Fuaher, a person who does not -achieve balance 

wïil not be able to develop their NI potential (Bopp et al., 1985). In order to restore balance, 

each part of the medicine wheel must be addressad in relation to one another. Peat (1994) 

explaineci this baiamhg of the four directions in relation to a fowlegged chair. He stated: 

So it is with our four-legged chair. Any three of the legs wïii define a perfkdy flat plane 
where the chair is in balance; the fourth leg will either be too long or tw short. And this 
means that thre will be different orientations for the chair in which three of the tips touch 
the flwr while the fourth te& in the air. When you sit on the chair you wobble 
between these dinerent balance points. 

This example demoastrates that the vay sensitive and diffkult process of 
achieving balance is a fundamental property of space, the universe. and the number 
four. .. Achieving a final balance involves a dynamic piocess of constaqt adjustment, (p. 
167) 

This process that leads to balancing is vey closely related to the next key concept,~co~ectedness 

Balance involves more than just pying attention to each and every part of the medicine 

wheel. If it did, one wuld taLe a reductionist view and attempt to give qua1 tirne each pan to 

achieve balance. Balance inciucks giving attention to what connects each part of the medicine 

wheel; in other words, the relationships between al1 the paxts. Ross (19%) noted the extent to 

which connections are emphasized. He stated that "everything the h e a k s  explore seems to boil 



down to one issue: connection and disco~urection. It's as if som s u e  of diconnecfb (or 

unhealthy comection ieading to a desire to be disconnectcd) b ossumed to be the cause of the 

problem" (p. 135). Several authors have stated that pcop1e are imbedded in inîercomcctions 

where they are not ody relating to one another, but more accurately they are in nlationship Mth 

al1 the other people at once (Janzen et al., 1994; Nelson. Kelly, & McPherson. 1985; Pepper and 

Henry, 1991; Supemault. 1993; Wilkinson, 1980). Ross (1996) has descri'bed this concept in a 

larger view and relateci it to how Abriginai childrea are raised in a tradition&-way: 

Children had to be shown that they were iavolved in ongoing reiationships, not just with 
each other but also with aIl other things anwnd them. They had to l e m  to see themselves 
not as separate, individual beings but as active participants in webs of complex 
interdependencies with animals, plants, the earth and the waters-..At its moa basic, M e  
was taught to be a process of connecfurg yowseif.. in accommodatùig ways, to everything 
and everyone around you. (p. 66) 

On another level, Aiken (1990). Halioweli (1992). and Zieba (1990) stated that relationships are 

also made with "other than human beings" and that these interpersonal relationships are essential 

to their weii-being. Other authors have emphasized that there is just as much concern and 

attention given to looking at co~ections within iadividuals (Ermine, 1995; @ay. 1% Nabigon, 

nd.. 1993) . Dion Buffalo (1990) has stated that 'We traditional Cree approach is also holistic. 

concerned with and giving equal consideration to an individual's mentai, physicai, emotional, and 

spiritual well-king within the S a d  Circle of the universe" @p. 1 1% 1 19).Thus. in onia to 

acbieve baiauce people need to constantiy fostu the relationships between entities outside of, as 

well as withio themselves. It is this fostering of relationships that is centrai to the next key 

concept, harmony. 



Harmoay is fkqucntly mentionad as a key concept to be achieved, wûethcr it is with 

others (Brant, 1990; EUison Williams & Ellison, 1996; Hemng. 1996). in the wodd (Attneave, 

1982; Canda, 1983). in the univene (Regnier, 1994; Johnston, 1976). for a good life (Dion 

Buffalo, 1990; Longclaws, 1994), or within one's self (Odjig White. 1996: Supernault. 1993). 

Nabigon (nd.) shared a persona1 life story outlining hor  humony wûs defined for him. He stated: 

A long time ago, my grandmotber told me thai the earth is our garden. The Creator made 
this garden for us and it was up to us to Iive in hamony with our guden. When WC takc 
h m  Mother Earth to feed ourselves, we should always thank Mother Buth and the 
animals and put something back. The principle "Whenever you iake. you must also gi\*e9-. 
was what my grandmotber was teaching. Grandfather. a trapper, never wasted anything 
that he killed. He used everything for his Iivelihood. He had iremendous mpect for dl the 
four-legged creatures. My father was the sarne way. He wu very close to nature. Through 
his way of living, he taught me the value of respect for nature, although I never paid 
attention to his teachings for many, many years- I am glad my grandfather and my father 
taught me the value of respecting nature. (p. 49) 

Thus, Nabigon suggested that harmony inchdes respect for our relationships with othen and 

within oneseif and the give and take between entities. According to Longclaws. Rosebush, and 

Barkwell(1993) "when one is in harmony with nature, one is in harmony wiih the Creator. üt 

peace with oneself and with the whole tribal group" (p. 16). Peat ( 1994) gavem expanded 

outlined of harmony: It involves the relationships of ail the various powen. energies. and beings 

of the cosmos and that when everyone, human, animai? plant, and planet, fultills their obligations 

and go about their proper business then they are in harmony. Aiken (1990) focussed on the 

metaphysicai level and suggested that to be in harmony with the spirits, in other words the life 

around, people have to live within the cycles that move We. Pobihushchy (1986) has suggested 

harmony is hding a fit between the components of life through coliaboraîion, sharing of what is 

available, cooperation, and respect for all elements of life. O v e d ,  harmony in volve^ peace, 



connectexi to the next key concept, growth. 

Supemault (1993) suggcsted thai growth and le-ng involves developiag the body. minci, 

heart and spint in a harmonious manner. Bopp et al. (1985) have outlined a view on prowth and 

change which suggested that al l  people have the capacity to grow and change and chat their 

gr0 Wh is dependent upon using th& volition to develop their physical. emot ional. spiritual. and 

mental aspects. Further, ail of creation is constantly growing and changing, Mth-the exception of 

the ongoing cycles that are ever present Using the metaphor of the Sacred Tree ihey stated: 

The Sacred Tree symbolizes the importance of puauing life experiences w hich providc 
positive growth and developmentJn another sense the growth of  the iree reprewnis 
cyc1es of time and of life. The changes in the Sucred Tree during the changing seasons of 
the year repRsent the many changes in our life as we grow and develop Our relationship to 
creation, a We-long proass of becomiag our mie self. (p. 23) 

In this view growth is a process wbich leads people to their m e  selves. Regnier ( 1994) and 

Longclaws (1994) have viewed growth as movement through Iife cycles towards wholeness. 

balance, interdependence or comecfedness, and harmony with oneself and other living things. 

They fuaher noted that growth and these cycles are reflected in the fim key~oocept noted. the 

medicine wheel or the sacd  ckle. More specifically, growth is represented as the rnovewot 

towards the centre of the medicine wheel. Longclaws (1994) rcfers to the centre of the whetl as 

O& aki, which is an Anishinabe term he bas interpreted as meaaing cenûedness. Absolon (1 993) 

referred to the centre of the wheei as the sacred fin. For both Absolon and Longclaws. when one 

is centreci that person is balanced, in hammny with creation, comected, and whole: They are at a 

place for optimum growth and healing- 
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ts r e W  to -le be- One concept which is significant to many, if not 

all, social work approaches is healing. Within an Abonginal perspective, healùig is oot defincd as 

something that is done when an illness or problem is present. Insicad healing is viewd as a 

joumey: it is someihinp ihai is practiced drily throughout our lives (Absolon, 1993; ROSS 1996). 

lllncss and prohlems arc viewed as disconnections. imbalances. and disharmony (Canda, 1983; 

Malloch. 1989: Pepper & Henry. 199 1 : Richardson. 198 1 ; Ross. 1996). Thus, "healing is the 

transition that restores the person. comrnunity. and nation to wholeness, connecXedness, and 

balance" (Regnier. 1994. p. 135). In other words. healing is developing centredness (Longclaws. 

1994). This view of h e d h g  ha! k e n  notcd by several authors (Absolon, 1993; Baker and 

Kirkness, 1994; Clarkson et al., 1992; Ellison Williams & Ellison, 1996; McConnick, 1995). 

From this perspective. an individual's h&g is not only necessary for that individual, but 

it is also imponant for al 1 people around that person since they are al1 intercomected (Longclaws, 

1994. p. 32). However. healing for an individual begins with that individual (Healuig the 

Caregiver, 

illness and 

1990). According to Aiken (1990) "the old indian way of healing was fmt to know the 
e 

to know one's self. And becaua the individual participates in the healing pnxrss it is 

essential that a person needed to know themselves, their innennost core, their innermost spirit and 

soul, their inner most strength" @. 24). As such, healing is about people taking responsibility for 

theû own leaming and growth (Ross, 1996). 

Itis through the taking of responsibility for their own personai healing and growth that 

individuals wiiî be able to anain pimatasiwin, or mùiopimatasîwùt (Cree)--the good Me. Rose 

Auger (1994). a Cree Elder, has reflected on this concept and stated: 



When you choose to maice your Iife good, it will be good..Xbe Creator gave you a sound 
mind and a incredible spirit and a way of k i n g  so that you can do anything right ~ O W  

[sic] ! You can change that attitude svae as you wake up in the morning and it's a new 
day. Your mind and evezything else can be new. I've lived through hardship and ~ O K O ~ ,  
and I'm a loving. &cg, and giving puson bccause 1 choose to be that way. 1 choose to 
listen to thc othcr sidc io guide me. (p. 138) 

Several authors notcd chat the good lire is the goal of hedinp. kming, and life in general (Aiken, 

1990; Bopp er ai.. 1985: Cajete. l9W: Longclaiws, 1994; Longclws ci al.. 1993; Hailowell, 1992; 

Ross, 1996). For example, Owrholt and C;illicoit (1981) rccognizcd that "'the central goal of 
. .,>-:L 

Life.' which the Ojibwa dcsignatcd hy thc tcrm pitmdu:iu-in. is to have 'life in the fullest sense, M e  

in the sense of longevicy. hedth and frccdam from misfonune*" (p. 151). 

This growih and aitempi to reach thc good lire is noi jus1 ;in individual focus- It ako  

involves the farnily and communi ty . Hecring ( 1 996) s poke of sel f-actualization in a manner which 

reflected the idea of reaching pimatasiwin. He sugested t hat "Naii ve culturcs emphûsize 

cwperation, harmony, interdependence, the achicvcmcnt of socially oriented and group goals, 

and collective responsibility. Thus the goal [of self actudization] is more akin to family and tribal 

self-actualization" (p. 74). 0 

Since the t e m  pimatasiwin. minopimatasiwiti. and pittradaziwin. al1 refer to the good me, 

the term pimazusiwin wiii be used throughout the remainder of this thesis when refeming to this 

concept. 

- - 
iho- To reach pimclicrsiwin, particuiar values have beea emphasized. 

Benton-Banai (1988) noteci that the values rhaf were to be cherished by the Anishhabe people 

and Briks (1983) have outiîned several values emphasw by a Cree Elder. These include respect, 



conditions that stem h m  an individual's fears and which affect a person's ability to rrach a good 

life. These conditions hclude envy, ctsentment, uncaringness, jcalousy. a mgritive attitude, and 

feeling inferior (Absolon. 1993; Briks, 1983; Nabigon, ad., 1993). loe C k d ü d ,  a Cree Elder 

(cited in Meili, 199 1) suggested how these opposing forces are addresse& "If the positive aspects 

of the self are taken care of, the negative side wiii die a n a h d  death" (p. 253). 

In Light of al1 the values emphasized, sbaring is one of the values extenSi.ve1y mention& 

(Auger. 1994; Boldt & Long, 1984; Brant, 1990; Hamilton & Sinclair, 1991; Nabigon. nd.; 

O' Meara. 1996; Sue & Sue. 1990). O' Meara (1996) noted that practical and sacred knowledge, 

life experiences, and food were some of the many things shand between people. She further 

noted that sharing was the most nanual way of developing human dations. Smith Attimoym. a 

CredSaulteaux Elder, shared his thoughts on sbaring at the Plaios Cree Cooference in 1975. He 

stated: 

We may have a littie piece of bannock, the oniy piece in the cupboafd. W e  dont say, 
"Well I'm going to save this for tomorrow, I may want this tomomw." But instead my 
mother or my wife. mako that tea and serves this liale piece of ~ & k  that she has. 
That's the kind of shing that we have to take to our young people so that once again 
they may be able to tell the values that we have, ts maintain this sbaring ad this living 
together. (cited in Canadian Plains Research Centre. 1979, p. 52) 

According to Brant (1990) sharing is tied to quaiity and dun- in that everyone is 

considered as valuabk as any other person and treated accorduigiy. It also reduces such 

conditions as greed, envy and arrogance that may cause confiict within the group. Zieba (1990) 

suggested that sharing is so fundamentally important that any breach would result in sickness. 
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hocher value extensively emphasized is tespect (Aüw. 1990; B&, 1983; Qackson a 

ai.. 1992; Guay. 1994; Nabigon, nd, 1993.; Nelson a al, 1985; Niezen, 1993). In conversation 

wiih a Cree Elder, Briks (1983) was informd that one of the foundations of the ElElder's d û m  

was respect. According to Calliou (1995) "a premise of the Fit Nations wodd is that we 

unconditionaliy respect al1 beings because we a l i  begin as seeds h m  the SUIE materials of this 

Moiher Emh. In the circle no one individual (two-Legged, four-legged, minerai, plant, etc.) is 

deemed 'more than' or 'less than' another, so that m e n t  which elevates or-denigrates one or 

the othcr is mled out" (p. 67). Respect has been de- as meaning to show honour, esteem, or 

to ircat someone or somerhing with deference and courtesy (Bopp et al., 1985). It is a cenaal 

responsi biii ty in al1 relationships, including spiritual relatiomhips (Hampton, Hampton, K~Qww~,  

& Kinunwa, 1995; Zieba, 1990). 

Spirituaiity is another concept that is fkquently raised and me& particular attention 

(Aiken. 1990; Bopp ei al. 1985; Canadian Plains Research Centre, 1979; Clarkson et al., 1993; 

Ermine. 1995; Hampton et al.. 1995; Longclaws, 1994; Longclaws et aL, 1993; Nabigon, 1993; 

Peat. 1994). According to Ermine ( 1995) Aboriginal epistemology is groundéd in the spirit. Aiken 

( L 990) siated that Abonginal. pa&ulariy Ojibway, philosophy is spiriaial. Cajete (1994) has said 

that "al1 things and aii thoughts are related througb spirit" (p. 44). On another note, EILison 

Wiams and ELlwn (1996) suggested that heaiing involves the spintuai aspect of people. Zieba 

(1990) noted that spintuaiity is a key arpcct to Aboriginal healers who were either herbaüst, 

riNalist, or charisrnatic Pentecostal heaier. ûverall, "the abonpinai worldview emphasizes the 

spintualit- of aii aspects of life and k i n g  (Pobihushchy, 1986, p. 1 19). 
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View of 0 . * - HumaanaairtioanAborigioalapproachis 

seen as good, although the existence and expnxsion of bad attn'butts by people are rrcognizcd 

(Absolon, 1993; Attneave, 1982; Waldram, 1994). According to Longckws (1994) "it was 

believed that people were bom good but that throughout M e  the teachings of the medicine wheel 

provided guidance and therefore protection h m  enl forces present in the universe that could lead 

people astray and off the good, or red. maci" (p. 26). Fucther, while everyone.éas a direction aad 

purpose in We, they have to actively strive to &velop themselves positively towards pimarusiwi~z 

(Bopp et al., 1985; Dugan, 1985; Longclaws, 1994, Regnier, 1994). On another poinl Hampton 

et ai. (1995) have stated that ' M e  people develop to corne to know their tme nature, the 

traditional Native also numires the expience of king aüve" @. 259). Thus, an Aboriginal 

approach mainly views people as in the state of M g  (Neha a ai.. 1985; Sue & Sue, 1990) but 

also includes them in a state of being-in-becoming wgnier. 1994). Both of these orientations are 

impiied by Aiken (1990): "I have learned that in the Indian wodd a d y  happy and full life is 

gained by living within each moment and taking it in ywr life's jomey. ~ndkus eacb moment 

does not have an end, but it may continue to live within us and to e ~ c h  us" (p. 34). 

. . .  of individuals. As pvioksy nota& aU people 

have a purpose and are active as they saive to grow towards pimatasiwin. This growth and their 

development takes place through people's active use of their volition (Bopp et ai.. 1985). 

However, this does mean that they are ody future time onentated. Brant (1990) stated that "the 

Native person has an intuitive, personai and flexible concept of time" (p. 536). Indeeà, past 

personal and generational expenences are important, as well as how present eveats wiii affect 
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fiinire generations (Benton-Banai, 1988; Clarlrson et al., 1992; Ridington, 1982). According to 

Nelson et ai. (1 990) "life is experienced as a series of circles. in which change is no< a kversible 

line, but a curve bending backwacds toward its kginning. Time entends fmm far in the past to fat 

into the future" (p. 237). 

In regards to relationships, Johnston ( 1 976) and Ross ( 1 996) ou tl incd i h3t relationshi ps 

are highly significant to each person's well king and purpose sincc pcople influence. and arc 

innuenceci by, relationships. Ross emphasized that the "detemination to place'the pnmary 

emphasis on studying the reiationship between things-and to te to accommodate those 

relationships instead ofdominating the things within them-seem to lie at the hem of a preat 

rnany Abonginal approaches to Me" (p. 63). Further. these relationships are guided by good 

conduct, since good conduct leads to phtas iwih  (Haiioweii, 1992; Ross. 1996). Good conduct 

in relationships also involves not interfenng in and not judging the affairs of ohers sincc 

interference and judgements iimit a person's selfdetermination (Janzen et al.. 1 994; Good Trac h. 

1989; Ross. 1996). Non interference also promotes positive intemlat ions hi ps since any form of 
- -" 

coercion is discouraged (Brant, 1990). Jim Canipitaiao, speaking in Cree. addressed the 

importance of relationships and how they are to be maintained. in the English interpretation he 

stated 'We must help each other- W e  must help each othcr and ask for God's help to understand 

each other, love each other and help cach other. It is use1ess to coafront each other, my relatives. 

It is better to ask for unity, to work together, «, think of our grandcbildren- This is the Cree way" 

(cited in Canadian Plaias Research Centre, 1975, p. 43). Overall, positive relationships are centrai 
h 

to an Aboriginal approach. 



Views on Fun- . . 

development According to Duran and Duran (1995). 

Jaozen et al. (1994). LaDue (1994). and Morrissette et al. (1993) Aboriginal peoples' histories 

have greatly a fk ted  them. Specifically, the process and effwts okolonizacion have to bc 

understood, not only as a stnictuced relationship. but as a personal cxprience (Momssette et al.. 

1993). McKenzïe and Momssette (1993) have suggested that the spiritual aspect of Abonginal 

people have suffered the greatest stress due to colonization and that this aspec'f*quires special 

attention. Duran and Duran (1995) discussed colonization in relation to psychology. Their 

statement applies equally to social work. They stated: 

The p s t  five hundred years have been devastating to our communities; the effects of this 
systematic genocide are cumntly being felt by Our people. The effects of the genocide ;ini 

quite personaiized and pathologized by out profession via the diagnosing and labelliag 
tools designed for this purpose. If the l abehg  and diagnosing process is to have any 
historical tnith, it should incorporate a diagnostic category that ~flects the effecis of 
genocide. Such a diagnosis would be "acute andor chronic reaction to colonialism." (p. 6) 

Thus, an Abonginal approach incorporates historical factors such as the effects of colonizzuion on 

the penon. @ 

Equally important as the effeas of colonization on people's functioning is the cyclic nature 

of life. This cycle has been viewed in relation to the medicine wheel where Me is seen as having 

four key phases (Bopp et al., 1985; Guay, 1994; Cailiou. 1995). Within each phase there are tasks 

that can be developed. However, these tasks are not Limiteci to paaicular phases in Me, but are 

ever present for people to address throughout their Life tirne. Tbis is nflected in comments made 

by Bopp et al. (1985): 

Certainiy, the fundamental value of this tool (the medicine wheel) is a way of measuring 
our own pmgress and development, and a means for assessing what we must work on 



next in our journey through life. One final wsming is needd It is dangernus ta caîegorUe 
yourself as a "northern person" or a "eastern person'*. In order to use the wheel coreectly* 
mu must visualize yourseif in the centre of the w k l ,  connccted equally to di points by 
the power of your will .... What we are realiy doing is using the patterns fouad in natue...to 
undentand our own selves. (p. 40) 

Thus. while it i s  possible to describe pmicular developments and achievements on mlaiion to 

s i g n i  ficant to people i ndividudly so t hat i k y  rnay be able to better understand their own 

deveiopment. _ ..- . 

ce of C O ~ S C I O U ~  - .  Dion Buffalo (1990) ncognued the 

importance of ihe uncomcious for thc Plains Cree. She srated that they heal uidividuals by 

bnnging ihe unconscious conflict and resistance to a conscious level where they can work with 

the issues. Ofien this process incorporates spiritual dimensions that are reached thrwgh druuns 

and visions. Thcre is gresit attention given to the unconscious via spirits, altered States* dreôuns. 

and visions (Dugan. 1985; Dusenbeny. 1962; Hallowell. 1992; Invin. 1994; McPhemn & Rabb, 

1 993; Niezen. 1993; Peat. 1 994; Tofoya. 1989; Walâram, 1994). Irwin ( 1994) noted that among 
. -* 

the traditional Plains peoples. dreams arc given a stnnig ontological priority-and are a source of 

knowledge and power. Haiioweii (1992) discusscd the importance of other than human pernons. 

in others words. spintual M g s  who offer guidance or p a w a g d  in Cree @unsenbeny, 1962). 

He suggested that other than human persans are contacteci through dnams and that these 

contacts enhance a petson's abiiity to reach pUnatasiwu1, 

In discussion of the vision quest, Dugan (1985) bas suggested that it was initiatcd for two 

reasons: As people approached a sigoincant moment or undertaking in their lives and when they 

felt need for help beyond human power in order to cope with what was to corne. Dugan (1985) 



also suggested that "one of the principk motives for a person to undertale a vision qucst was to 

discover direction and meaning for his üfe. This search had always inctuded the communal 

dimension, for it was especiaily me in Indian society that the individuai was de- in the contact 

of the TriW (p. 156). Emine ( 1995) teriewed this p r o m s  of leamin& secwing pwer, 

enhancemcnt. and help through such events aï dnrrms and visions. He stated: 

In their quea to find mcaning in the outer space. Aboriginal people tumed to the imer 
space. This inncr space is the universe of king within cach person that is synonyrnous 
with the soul. the spirit. the self. or the king.  The pricelcss core withirïlcach of us and the 
proccss of iouching that essence is what Kierkegaard cdcd inwardness ([ 18461 1965,24). 
Aboriginal people found a wholeness that p m e a t e d  inwardness and that also extended 
into the outcr spacc. Their fundamentnl insiglit that ail existence was connected and 
that the whole enmeshed the king in its inclusweness. In the Aboriginal mind. therefore, 
an immanence is present ihai givrs mrtaning ro existence and f o m  the starting point for 
Aboriginal epistemology. (p. 103) 

Ennine continued and noted that Cree people refer to this process as mamatowisowin. It is also 

important to note that this inward looting procas  is no< only important for individuals, but for 

the community. Overall. Abonginal philosophy is ;i spiritual philosophy that strongly incorporates 

the unconscious and conscious (Aiken. 1990). 
-# 

* * ature of Change in an Aboriginal approach i s  tied to 

balance, relationships, and harmony. According to Peat ( 1994) Aboriginal pcoples see the 

universe in a constant of flux that has an orda of alliances, compacts, and relationships between 

the energies and spirits of the wodd. This ordet, king in flux, is always in a state of transition 

between order and chaos. As such baleDce lies in flux, transition, and change. In paralle1 with this 

transitional view, Cbief Simon Baker (Baker 8t Kïrkness, 1994) suggested that change occurs in 

cycles. In relation to people, they are always involved in transitionat processes either directly or 

indirectly, internally or externaiiy. When individu& are not balanced within, discomected in their 



relaîïonships. or in dishannony with their environment, then change is quired. At other tims, 

when an individual attempts to remain in a "stuck" baianced state their growth is hindend since 

the world around them continues to change. Therefore. the nature of change is t h  it is an 

ongoing transitional prucess of balanciag and coonecting iclationships within the individual and 

between individuais (Longclaws. 1994; Regnier, 1994; Ross. 19%). This procas is n ~ t  Ilnited to 

the individual. but also involves relationships on a familial, communai, and nibe or nation level 

(Briks. 1983; LaDue. 1994; Longciaws et al.. 1993). - S.-. - 

The pnmary motivation for change lies in the desire to reach punatasiwin (Aïken 1990; 

Hallo well. 1 992; Overholt & Callicott, 1982). Therefore, the motivation to change rests upoa the 

individual (Bopp et al., 1985; Ross. 1996). Ross (1996) emphasized this persond resp011~5rlity 

for change: 

Only you can find the wiU to take those first steps towards trusthg others, towarrls taking 
hold of the hands that reach down to help you. The healers can show you how they trust 
each other, how they don? let go of each other, but they can't force you to reach out 
yourself. They cm oniy demonstrate, teach, encourage and receive. Everything else mut 
corne from the individual who a& the healing. @. 190) 

us of hclpîng While a few authors (Neison et al.. 1985; Niezen, 1993) have suggested 

that an Abonginal approach is pason centred, passive, and supportive, it is evident that thcir 

suggestion reflects many other authors views that the focus is upon the relationships of the people 

being helped (Canda, 1983; Ellison WiIliams & J3iisori,1996; hngclaws et al., 1993; Longclaws, 

1994; Malloch, 1989; McKenzie & Monissette- 1993; Ross, 1994.19%). Emphasizing 

relationships as the focus of the change process, Duran and Duran (1995) have stated that: 



h y  psychoiogy [or social work practiœ] of Native Amencan people must haw a dïmct 
impact on the way that any type of relatiomhip is experïenceci The experience of therapy 
or healing is no exception to the expcrience of king in the wodd The need for heaüng 
can be explained by the fact that the clientlcommunïty has loût the ability to be in hmony 
with the life process of which the client/cbmmunity is a part. @. 15) 

Ross ( 1996) and Malloch (1989) have also expnssed this view by suggesting that the focus of the 

helping process is restonng relationships that have become out of balance. Ellison Williams and 

El lison ( 1996) included a spiritual aspect to the focus and staicd "an intemention will a d  to 

rcstore physicril wcll-king to the body and harmony to the damagecl social anbspirinial 

rclriiionships" (p. 148). LaDue (1994) and Supemault (1993) noted the social aspect and thaî the 

focus can be on an individuai. familial. community, or nation level of relationships. Clarkson et al. 

( 199 2) and McKenzie and Momssette (1993) outlined that the mlatiombip focus has parameters 

that extend to include people's relationships with the Creator and Mother Earth. In recognition 

t hat t hc pesons offerhg help are in a relationship with the people feceiving help, Canda (1983) 

and Nelson et al. ( 1 985) emphasized that the people o f f e ~ g  help are required to focus on 

rnÿintaining their own balance. connecteciness. and hammny, in other words, centredness. Antone 
I 

and Hi Il ( 1 990) noted a tradit ional teaching that directly speaks on this point: '%fore you can 

reach out to help the people around you. you must first understand how to help yoluseif' @. 7). 

Overail, the focus of therapy is upon fclationships that oaw between and within people, and 

people and other entities. 

e The helping relationship is one whue the 

helper and the person receiving the support are involved in a s h d  exptrience of leaming and 

growing (Hampton et al.. 1995). In this shared experience the helper is fundaxnentaily a supporter 

involved in an interdependent reiationship with the person receiving the support (Nehn et al., 
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1985). Aiken (1990) describeci this as being helpfbi rather than behg a helper. Miller (L996) and 

Longclaws (1994) noted that people o f f e ~ g  help have to be nonaetcive and indirect in their 

heiping practices in order to lespect individual autouomy. This nfîccts Boldt and Long (1984) 

who noted that no human Ling has contrai over another's Me, and Sue and Sue's (1990) and 

Good Tracks (1989) discussion mund Abonginal peop1e's value of non-interference. This 

personal autonomy and interdependence emphasizes the point previously made that people have a 

personal responsibiiity for their own growth as weU as whaî they b ~ g  to therélationships they 

are involved in (Ross, 1996). On the other hanci, somc healers have b e n  noted to be very direct 

and have used direct interventions to address such concerns as diabetes (Garro, 1990; Mailoch. 

1989; Tofoya, 1989; Young et al., 1989). Some healers who have been approached for suppon 

have been directive and authoritarian in their intementions (Tofoya, 1989). However, most 

interventions that are parallel with social work p-ce involve a relationship of interdependence 

and support, and remain fairly indirect. 

There are specific techniques thaî reflect this relatiomhip. Storytelling is a ~echnique 
* 

IÏequently mentioned methad of addcessing issues directly and indirectly (BNchac. 1992; Dion 

Buffalo, 1990; hgclaws a al.. 1993; O'Meara, 19%; Peat, 1994; Ridington, 1982; Ross. 1996). 

Another technique is  ibe use of humour (Bmchac. 1992, Peaf 1994; Supemault, 1993; Tofoya, 

1989). According to Aiken (1990) "humor to our people is probiibly one of the gnatest madichal 

strengths" (p. 29). He considenxi it as an indinct nurturing approach that is non-conErontational 

and non-interfering. Role mdelling is another technique that can be indirect, nonconfn,ntationai, 

and supportive (Brant, 1990; Hamilton & Sinclair, 1991; McCormick; 1995; Pepper & Henry, 

199 1 ; Ross, 1996). Kas and S t Denis (199 1) referred to the role modeiling process as 'teacher as 
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healer' where a person lives the Me chat is to be taught and waits for the student to corn seeking 

howledge. This person is referred to as okiskiiwhrunakew in Cree, which translates to "'a peson 

who teaches what he has Leamed h m  life and people', 'one who ames as a guide'" (p. 3 1). 

Relafed to role modelling is another helping process. although it is not specifïcally a 

technique. This process is the referrai to or support of Elders. Significantiy, Elders are often seen 

as people who have leamed from life and are able to transmit the culture (Baker & Kirkness, 

1994; Clarkson et ai., 1992; Medicine, 1987; Malloch, 1989). Transmitting the-&hue is 

considered a key aspect of the healing pnicess for Aboriginal people (LaDue, 1994; Listening to 

the Eiders: 2, 1992; McKenzie & Momssette, 1993; Morrissette et al., 1993). Elders are also 

utilized as counseUors (Niezen, 1993; Stiegelbauer, 1996; Waldram, 1994) and are key figures in 

uoifying families (Red Hom, 1980). They offer spiritual guidaace (Red Horse, 1980; 

S tiegelbauer, 1994) and conduc t cerernonies (S tiegelbauer, 1994; Canadian Plains Research 

Centre, 1979). 

Conducting ceremonies and foiiowing rituais are 0 t h  signifiant techniques utilivd in an 

Aboriginal approach (Aiken, 1990; Benton-Banai, 1988; Lx,ngcIaws et al., 1963; McCormick. 

1995; Peak 1994; Regnier, 1994; Ross, 1996). According to Longclaws (1994) "cerrmonies 

assist individuals in centring thernsclves and give them striength to participate in a lifeong leamhg 

process" (p. 26). A few of the axernonies include smudging and prayer @mine, 1995; Regnier, 

1994), naming ceremonies (Johnston, 1976; Longclaws, 1994). pipe ceremonies (Paper, 1987, 

1989; Zieba, 1990), sweat lodges (Bnichac, 1993; Ross 1996; Young et al., 1989). 

nipakwesimowin (Cree) or thirst dances (O'Brodovich, 1969; Dusenberry, 1962). w W w h  

(Cree) or feasts for the dead (Nanooch cited in Meili, 199 1; Johnston, 1987). and vision quests 
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(Dugan, 1985; McPhemn & Rabb, 1993). Peat (1994) suggested that œnmonies are not nghts 

to be exercised, but obligations to be Mfiiied in order for renewd in the life cycle. Ceremonies are 

ways to facilitate healing and to discharge emotions through crying. yelhg. taking, swearing. 

shging, dancing, and praying (Ross, 1996). The dischmgc of cmotion in-and-of-itself is seen as 

healing method (McCormick, 1995). Overall. cercmonics are significant and are to k rrgulvly 

use& even by the healtbiest people (Ross. 1996). 

TheHeloer . .c-- 

d g9d set&& Pm of  the reason Elders are respccred as 

sources of help is because of their experiences and how they have leamed from those exp.ricnccs 

(Stiegelbauer. 1996). Teachers as heaiers need to live the life they wish to teach (Katz & St. 

Denis, 199 1). People who conduct healing ceremonies go through a leaming process that 

incorporates years of intense study (LaDue. 1994). In light of these points. the knowledge 

required to M y  work as an Aboriginal healer is exhaustive. To uiiiize an Abonginai appmach in 

the helping process requires the abiiity to appropriately use at least some basic knowjedge and 
.Y 

skills that reflect and respect Aboriginal worldviews and the life styles that s<em from these views. 

These include: expunging the expert de .  maincaining huaiility. demonstrating centriedness. 

acknowledging the spiritual, lktening, king patient, using silence, aud speaking from the h m  

People oEering help need to recognize that they are not experts in the healhg process 

(Ross, 1996). Accordiug to Nelson et al. (1985) "there is no inherent distinction between the 

helper and the helped" (p. 241). Humility. not judgernent, shouid be emphasized (Ross. 1994, 

1996). Helpers should incorporate personal experience to demonstrate alternatives for healing and 

therefore should be active in developing their own centredness (Nelson et al., 1985; Ross, 1996). 



Since centredness involves the spiritual aspect of people. and since the helper d e  includes acting 

the spi0nial (Absolon, 1993; Malloch, 1989). Bmchac (1992). Peat ( 1994). and Miller (1996) 

have emphasized the importance of Iistening and patience. Broken Nosc ( 1992) rclated these 

viaues to helpers: 'The professional may need to alter his or her communication style. leaming to 

sit patiently through long pauses and to Listen rather than to be directive or to intempt the 

speaker" (p. 384). Related to Listedg and patience is the use of silence. Pcat (4 991) reflected on 

the role of silence and Aboriginal people. He said b'com-ng-~o-know &ses out of silence. 1 t is this 

same quality of silence that strikes so forcefully when you meet with a Native prrson. Native 

people love to gossip and will taik nght through the night Yet, at the same the, each person has 

a quality of silence" (p. 75). Amieave (1982) related silence to helpers and suggested that they 

should be prepared for periods of silence. Silence is related to another ski11 that should be 

developed. According to Peat (1994): 

Out of this power of silence great oratory is bom. When Native people speak they are not 
t a h g  from the head, relating some theory, meniionhg what they havp read in some 
book, or what someone else has told them. Rather. they are speaking 'frorn the hem. from 
the traditions of their people. and fram the knowledge of their land; they speak of what 
they have seen and heard and touchecl, and of what has been passed on to them by the 
traditions of their people. (p. 75). 

Ross (1996) noted that spealcing fkom the heart also includes the attempt to m c h  and touch the 

listener's heart. This p~ocess is important because such actions honour the iistener by having the 

speaker sharing sometbing that is t d y  meanin-, and not just information. Thus, it is by 

reaching inward and speaking h m  their own hart  that p p l e  are able to reach others. 
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Since the Abonginai approach outlincd hem espouses personal responsi'bility. g d  seaing 

wouid be determined by the person king helped (Aikcn, 1990; N e h a  et ai.. 1986). Unless the 

person has approached a traditional heala asking for a partïcular prablem to be curcd, the 

a!ssessrncnt OC what pals are to be sought is determined by the person being helped as weii 

( Nelson et ai.. 1 985 ). 1t is significani CO ncognize that some authors have suggested that ail 

Aboriginal pople have a central goal. According to Cajete (1994) "the ultimate goal of 

Indipnous education [and healing] was to be fully knowledgeable about one'~'*~fl~l~ite spirituality" 

(p. 42). As previously noted. ihis ultimatc goal is also nferred to as pimutasiWin. the good Me. 

Ceremonics. such üs the vision quest. u e  mcihods that may be utilized to seek direction and 

develop goals (Dugan. 1985; Storm. 1972). Through the vision quest individuals may be able to 

dream. According to Cajete (1994) '*ârearns were deemed important avenues for glimpsing the 

future, finding that which had been lost, understanding the causes of psychological disharmony, 

and the origin of needs and wishes that must be honoured" (p. 143). Overail. goal setthg is a 

personal responsibility. Helpers utilizing an Abonginal approach can only act to support the 
* 

peson king helped to develop their goals. 

Backmound. An Aboriginal appmach is mflecteà in a particular group practice utilized by 

many Abonginal pples, namely circles. Ciiçles have been a part of Abonginal c d ~ n s  for 

centuries. Hart (1996) suggested that historidy ceremonies and councii meetings of Abwginal 

peoples refïected their worldviewa, includiag the circle format. Storm (1994) noted an example of 

the Circle of Law that was implemented by the Blue Sky Cra in the 1860s. Accordhg to Regnier 

(1995): 



S a c d  Circle accounts are passeci h m  generation to genecation through ceremoaies, 
Iegends. and storytelling. Sacred Circle symbolism is enacted in meetings, sun dances, 
swear lodgs. sweet grass ceremonies. pipe ceremonies, and f a t s  where panicipts 
confer. cclcbratc. and pny. This symbol represents unity, interdependence, and harmoay 
among al1 beings in the universe, and time as the continual raxmnce of naturai pattern- 
(p. 3 161 

Longclan ( 1994 notcd that thih pusing down of çirclc symbolisrn and the enactment of  the 

circle in cercnionies. including shuing circles. coniinur.3. Thus. utilizing circles as a guiding 

principle hÿs k e n .  and continues to be. a signifiçmi pan of Ahoriginal approaches in group .- - 
practices. 

huies, Ii has k e n  sugestcd thar IicüIing requires people and that it is not 

something people can do done (Anione & Hill. 1990; Ross 1996). With this in mind Antone and 

Hill (1990) have noted that the circle is both a hclping technique and process which sets the stage 

for people's ongoing heaiing, growth, and self develapment. They identified four levels of circles 

which a11 c m  be viewed as having healing propcnies. Level one is the taiking circle where people 

become aware of original hum. Levcl iwo is the shïnng circle where a high degree of trust is 

formed and individuals begin CO express painful cmoiions. Level three is the healing circle where 

people work through memories of painful expencnccs and develop trust in the intuitive or 

spiritual messages that they receive. h v e l  four is the spiritual circle where people use their 

intuition to tap into unconscious memories, integrate cultural teachings and practices, and kgin 

to reclaim their spiritual gifts that surface. Ovedi, they stated that the mais focus of each of these 

circles "is on the feelings that are conveyed by its members" (p. 6). With this 1st point in mind, 

and unless stated othemise, the terms taiking, sharing, healing, and spiritual circles wiU be used 

interchangeably since the generd focus will be the primary topic of discussion. 
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nie focus given by Amone and Hi11 (1990) is icflected in the article " G u i d e h  for 

Taiking Circles" ( 1990). It outlined the purpose of cin=les. specifically ta crtatt a safe 

environment for people to shan theu views with one a. Tbe aaicle Plso identifid a basic 

mie: "the group sits in a circle and each person gets a chaace to say whatever is on iûeir [sk] 

mind without k i n g  criticized or judged by others" (p. 12). Stemmhg h m  the p w  and basic 

nile. several characteristics defme sharing circles, They include dignity, unïty, ac~eptance, re~pect, 

and harmony (Han. 1996; Regnier, 1995; Scott, 1990). Given these ~ h a r a c t e ~ c s  Regnier 

( 1994) noted that participating in circles is often the first step to ovemming isolation, self denid, 

excl usion. king disen franchiseci, alienation, and a loss of identity. 

Circles vary in size (Han 1996; Guidelines for talicing circles, 1990). but are generauy 

small (Scott, 1990). It as been suggested that p u p  sizes of 10 to 15 are often better (Guidelines 

for taiking circles. 1990). Ciles usuaiiy include an experienced faciliratorr in otha words a 

helper. w ho leads the group (Hart, 19%; Guidelines for rallring circles, 1990). Participation by the 

participants is voluntary, including whcther they speaL in the circle (Hart, 1996, Scott, 199 1). 
r 

However. if they enter the circle, ail attempts are to be made by the participants to remain until 

everyone has had a chance to express themselves (Hart, 1996; Scott, 1991). T h e  pressure for 

participants to contribute is limited sina people arc aliowcd to speeL fkœly without interruption 

(GuideLines for talking circ1es. f 990). The discussions can focus on a predeterrninal topic, or on 

whatever the participants desire O share (Han. 19%). In ber discussions with Scott (199 1) AIice 

Modig suggested that the spirituai r e a h  is unavoidable because so many symboIs are present in 

the circle. However, the degree to which ttaditional Aboriginal spintuaïity is included can vary, 



since circles can include s a c d  items and other œxemonies (Clarkson et al., 1992; Hart, 1996, 

Scott, 199 1)- 

and leamer. even while in a sharing circle (Hart, 1996; Katz & St Denis. 1991). In order to teach 

and leam from othen in the circle, participants, which iecludes the memkrs and the helper, are 

requ ired to have hurniiity, strcngth, and courage. Ross (1996) related these thne attn'butes to the 

. ..-- -- -. 
circlc: 

This is my understanding of strength, the strength to aclmowkdge thet while ail the 
relütionships that surround us do not need us, we have a responsibiiity to contribute to 
[hem posi tively as long as we remain within thua... Sometims it takes sitting in a &le 
with people w ho have, despite homble begùuiiogs in their iives, found the courage to 
move farther up that healing momtain thaa you ever imagined anyone could go. Wha&tver 
it takes. this combination of humility, strength and courage seems to be the ody way to 
open you up enough to start leaming who and what you might becorne. (p. 191) 

In addition to t hese thm anributes, several other practices ta be exercised by perticipant~ have 

ken  emphasized. 

One practice to be exercised is respect, According to Pcat (1994) "healiog b e g h  when 
# 

we reach down into ourseIves and understand the narrowness of our own perspectives and lives. 

show respect for another way of life, and are willllig to Ieam h m  it" @. 152). in light of Peat's 

comments. participants have to respect what has been said (Regnier, 1995). otha pcdp1~~ vie- 

(Katz & St Denis, 1991). the privacy of othas (Bopp et aï.. 1985; Supemadt, 1995). and the 

wisdom of the councii or circle as a whok (Bopp et al., 1985). They also have to utiüze silent 

respect (Hart, 1996; Supernault, 1995). 

Sharhg oneseif is also a practice to be exercised. People shouid fa1 fkee to express 

themselves in any manner that is cornfortable, including through personal stories, examples, 
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metaphors, or by maLiag analytical statcments (Guidelines for taIlring circ1es. 1991). Modig statad 

that her sharing involves speakhg about her h e r  most feehgs (cited in Scott, 1991). Sharing 

may iavolve speaking, but p p l e  arc not rcquhd to speak ifthey wish to temain silent 

(Guidelines for talking circles, 1995; Hart, 1996). Antone and HiIl (1990) stated that "while 

everyone is encouraged to paaicipate in the sharing or personai experieaces within the circle. dl 

individuals make the personal choice as to the depth and level of sharing wûh which they feel 

most cornfortable" (p. 8). Furiher, Supemault (1995) suggested that people an%xpected to have 

alnady put sme thought into what they are presenthg and not waste other participants' time 

with endless specuiation. Thus, sharing aiso involves k i n g  preseat in the circie as well as 

contributing attentive support (Guidelines for tauMg circles, 1990). 

Another practice is patient Listenùig. People have to listen in onier to understand the world 

through the speaker's eyes (Supernadt, 1995), and contribute to solutions (Morrissette et al.. 

1993). Bopp et al. (1985) suggested that people should 'listen with courtesy to what others say. 

even if you feel that what ihey are saying is woahless. Listen with your kart" .(p. 76). Listening 

et al., 1992; Janzen et al., 1994; MornSsette et al., 1993). They are required to exercise patience 

and lista in ways that are nonjudgcmentai, and without condemnation or ridicule (Guidciints for 

If thes is to be any judging, it should ôe the seif-judgement that is used to develop self- 

determination (Regnier, 1994). However, people should try to focus their thoughts and commnts 

positiveiy and avoid puttllig anyone dom, including themselves (Hart, 19%). Participaau should 

not be focussing their thoughts on what they are going to say when their tum cornes, but an 



encourageci to pray siiently for the one who is speaking (GuideLines for talking circles. 1990). 

Antone and Hill (1990) suggested that paxticipants should be prepared to be cocouuseUors. They 

dehe cocounselling as iistening, p ing  attention, and supporthg individuah with kindness and 

warmth while they celease any kind of distress. OveralI, participants provide one aaother with 

mutual support for the heaiing and growth processes (Antone and HU, 1990; Regnier, 1995). 

According to Hart (19%) the helper, sometimes referred to as the conductor or facilitator, 

outlines and facilitates the process to be followed in the circle. Facilitaton areZo.be 

nonjudgemental, acknowledge contriiLbutions, and when necessary cl- comments (Guidelines 

for tallùng circles, 1990). Antone and Hiil (1990) suggested that while the facilitator should have 

knowledge of healing, the participants can stili help one another "even if the leader does not 

possess a healing gift" (p. 7). They went on to suggest that tbe facilitator should be prepared to 

implement some basic counselling techniques. 

At times, Elders or traditionai heaiers may be involveci in sharing ck le s  (Hart, 19%). In 

these circumstances, they rnay have been asLcd to facilitate or make specific contributions to the 
* 

pracess. They may open and close (begin and elid) the circle with a prayec, kclude sacred objects 

to guide the process. andlor conduct other ceremonies, such as a pipe ceremony, within the chle 

(Hart, 19%: Regnier, 1995). They rnay aiso conmbute to the cirçle by providing tcachings and 

answers to specinc questions (Stiegelbaua. 19%). 

Processes. Hart (19%) has outlincd a process for sharing circles: 

Participants are seated in a chle f d g  towatds the centre. There shouid be no gaps as ai i  
are seated side by side. Once the process begins, the circle should not be broken by 
individuals leavïng during the process. Thue is u s d y  a facilitator who leads the sharing 
circle. This individuai outlines the piocess to the group. Upon complethg this task, the 
facilitator has the individual on the hunediate left begin the discussion. The format ailows 



individuah to focus on a predetermùied topic, or to be fke to share their thoughts on any 
topic they wisb 

The nrst person may speak for any length of time, or not at dl. Others in the 
group cannot inteMpt the individual is sharing ...- Once the individual has spoken, the 
person to the immodiate left takes the mle of speaker. This individual is given the same 
opportwiities as the fmi person .... The process continues until al1 people within the circie 
have shared. (p. 67) 

Other process have been outlined and used for such activities as sentencing circles (Hollow Water 

Cornrnuniry Holistic Cirçle Healing 1993). story circles (Reg nier. 1995). and check-ins prïor to 

meetings (ROSS, 1996). They may ïnclude more thim one go around in the cimk (Scott. 199 i ) or 

in rnany instances include an opening and closing priyer and smudging (Han. 1996; Hollow 

Water Community Holistic Circle Healing. 1993; Scott, 199 1 ) .  An altematiw to going xound in 

the circle has been given (Guidelines for talking circles. 1990; Han. 1996; Regnier. 1994; Scott. 

199 1). It requires the use of an object, such as a rock, feather. or talking stick In this prows. 

when an individual wishes to speak, they are required to be holding he object. otherwise they are 

to be Listening to the speaker. When the speaker has finished they put the object down and allow 

someone else a chance to pick up and hold the object so that they may spealr. Overdi. the 
Z 

processes foilowed are similar. 

There are often guidelines to support sharing circles. Antone and Hill ( 1990) had given 

some guidelines for the healing circle process: 

1. For each person. You klong here just because you are hat and for no other 
Teason. 

2. For cach person. What is mie for you wiii be dctemkd by what is within you, 
by what you.directly feel and by what you find makiog sense within you. The way 
in which you livt inside yourseîf is important. 

3. Our first purpose is to make contact with each other. 
4. W e  wiU try to be as honest as possible in expressing who we d y  are and what 

we really feel. We wdi anempt to express as much as we can. 



5. We wiii listen to the pason inside of each of us, and we will take ownership of 
our feelings. 

6, W e  will respect and iisten to everyone. 
7, Everything discussed in the chle is reai, and we do not pretend that it kn't 
8. Any decisions made within the circIt necde evcryone to takt part in some way. 
9. For circle leaders: 1 am cesponsible for pmtecting each member's place withùi the 

circle. 
10. For circle leaders: 1 wiIi ensure that evexyone in the circle is provided with the 

oppoctunity to speak and will ensure that you are h d  (p. 9 )  

They suggest that these guidelines are a way of building trust within the circle. 

These process c m  lead to various results. Regnier (1994) suggested that "through the 

circle, s tudents [participants] can visualize themselves as whole persons, see connec tiom between 

di fferen t aspects of their Iives, and determine how to balance their development" (p. 140). 

Through this reflection and interpretaîioa, they may participate in a healing process. Antone and 

Hill ( 1990) suggested that healing occurs in the circle through the participant's expression of their 

feelings that stem from particularly painN experiences and through the attention given by al i  the 

participants to the speaker. Ross (1996) noted how sharing may result in normalizing peoples 

feelings: "W hen they corne into the circls, however, they iisten as team members tell their own 

stories. reveaiing the rage they feit Each of those stories then serves to validate ai l  of those 

feelings, in the sense of saying, 'yes, we know those feelings, they are noml  fkehgs in this 

situation, there is nothing wrong or disturbing about you"' @p. 152-153). Morrissette et al. 

(1993) noted that often these shared painfbi experiences cm lead to coliective action. 

Katz and St. Denis (199 1) suggested circles have been used by Cree communities to 

develop greater community understanding. They would gather in a circk, or as if in a circle, and 

place a topic metaphorically in the middle of the circle. Each person present would have an 

opportunity to present their view on the topic. The views are blended into a shared experience 



until then is consensus on theu sharad insight. This proces draws on the tran~persod 

knowledge of community, as weii respects each person's contriibutiorrs As a resuit, there an no 

winners or losers in the pnness. Thy aiso s u g g d  that thcm is an exponentially gieeter 

u ndentanding of the topic that can be accessed by ail rnembers. Storm (1972) also discussed this 

circular leaming pmcess as weli as the possible ramifications. He stated: 

If you and 1 were sitting in a circle of people on the prairie, and if1 were then to piace a 
painted drum or an eagle feather in the middle of this circle. each of us would perceive 
ihese objects di fferently ....If the thing I were to place withïn our circle b u i d  be an 
abstraction. such as an idea. a feeihg, or a philosophy, our perceptions of it would then be 
even more cornpiicatcd than if the objact had been a tangible thing. And fiathCr, the 
number of different perceptions of it wouid become greater as more and more people were 
added CO our circle. The perception of any object, either tangible or abstract, is ultimately 
made a thousand tirnes more complicated whenever it is viewed within the circle of an 
enrire People as a whole. The understanding of this tmth is the first lesson of the 
Medicine Wheel. and it is a vital part of Sun Dance teaching. (p. 4) 

Ovenll. sharïng circles are holistic in that everyone contributes to the degree they 

penonally choose. Since everyone has a chance to participate and not have theïr views judged, 

ihere is a balanced appmached taken in the process. Cïrcles aiso involve respect, sharing, and 

rel ationsh ips beiween rnembers which are expressed through listening. sileng. patience, and 

cooperat ion. The opportunity exists for participants to grow and develop individudiy and as a 

circle member. in Light of these points, it is apparent that sharing circles are derived h m  the 

Medicine Wheel (Hart, 19%; Regnier, 1994). 

This Aboriginal approach has not been previously developed and written as an approach to 

social work practice. Therefore, there has not been any direct critique of the approach. Indirectiy, 

Canda (1983) has critiqued the practice of shamanism in relation to social work practice. His 
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critique indirectly applies to this outW. He stated that ''rraditionaI shamanr are often just as 

ethno~ntric as many Western helping profession&" (p. 20). Thus, the approach may no< bc 

applicable to otbr thaa people who are part of traditionaüy orientated Aboriginal cultuns. 

He added that certain mthods of treatment may be inactequate or even harmful. For 

example, som ceremnies &volve signincant de- of sacrifice. This sacrifice may not he 

appropriate for some people. He &O noted that sharnans includc elements cf deception and 

manipulation of symbols to reinforce the confidence of the people king helpedSociai work 

generally disapproves of deception. Finaiiy, the shaman methodology emphasizes suggest ibiliiy 

and is unverifiable. Since social work is greatiy based in empiricism, other ways of pmctice are not 

considered adequate or appropriate. 

The Aboriginal approach outheci is based upoa an ancient symbol, the medicine wheel. 

The key concepts stemming h m  this approach include wholeness, balance. connectedness, 

harmony, and growth. Other important concepts include healing, pUnotasiwin. spirïtuality and 
# 

certain values, partidarly sharing and fe~pect  Human nature is viewed as &ing good, although 

existence of b d  attributes are acknowledged. People are orientated towards king. and being-in- 

becoming, thus they are seihnotivatcd to grow towards pimamsiwut, The focus of helping is on 

relationships within and between beings. The specik helping tccbniqpes ftflect an indirect 

approach and include storyteLling, role madeUing, and axernonies. The lcnowledge and skiiis 

required by helpers shouid mflect Abonginal worldviews and personal experiences. The 

Aboriginal approach outlined is reflected in sharing chies, a format for working in groups that 

has been historically used by Aboriginal people. A sharing circle is a particular process of 
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facilitahg p u p s  that emphash saféty, equality, sharing. and respect of and by the members. 

FinaUy, since the approach has not been f o d y  deveIoped within the realms of social work, the 

Iimitatiom have not been directly documente& However, indùectly it &as b a n  suggested that an 

Abonginal approach is ethnocentnc, deceptive, and possibly inadequate or hamiful. 

In foliowing this section on an Aborigioal approach, the next section outlines the person 

centrecl, M e  model, and Aboriginal appmaches togedier in order to make cornparison ktween 

Jntroductio~ 

This section of the fiterature review ties the three previous sections together. The person 

centred, life model, and Aboriginal approaches to helping are sumrnarUed in eight tables in order 

make initia cornparisons of the approaches. Foilowing Tables two to nine, specifc comparisons 

are made between the Aboriginal and person centred approaches, and the Abonginal and the life 

model approach. The specinc cornparisons identify the similarities and ciifferences between the 

approaches. The section ends with a summary. 

The foliowing eight tables, numbered 2 to 9, give aa initial su- of the previous three 

sections that outiined the puson centreû, lift model. and Aboriginal appmaches to helping. The 

tables utilized the same topic headings found in each section so that the approaches can be 

compared one part at a the. The headings are: background, general attributes, perception of 

person, view on functioaiixg, helping pmcess quaiities, the helper, group practices. and limitations. 



Table 2: Cornparison of the backgrounds of the person centred, an Aboriginal, and Me 
mode! approaches- 

Stems from a positivist uiew of 
human beings chat emph~iizca 
free wiL Based on the work of 
Car1 Rogers. 

The Person Centred Approach 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

Bascd upon the medicine 
whccl. an ancient symbol of 
the univcrsc, I i  ha.. hccn 
gcnedly rippIied to explain 
issues and ahstrxt ideas, 

. - - 

Tid :O systems theory and 
the Dmvinian perspective 
of Hcrkn Spencer. Based 
on the work of Germain 
and Gittcrman- 

Background 

An Aboriginal Approach Life Mode1 Approach 
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TabIe 3: Cornparison of the general amibutes of  the person centre& an Aboriginal. and Me 
mode1 approaches. 

General Attributes 

The Person Centred Approach 

Key concepts. 

A general theory focusing on 
developing self and interpersonal 
relationships through 
congruence, unconditional 
positive regard, and empathetic 
understanding. 

An Aboriginal Approach 

A gcnerrtl thcoq which 
focuses on dcveloping 
centredncss and growth 
through the concepts of 
wholeness. balance, 
conncc<c.dnes'Jrela~i~~n~hip~. 
and harmony. 

Lire Mode1 Approoeh 

Concepts related to people being helped. 

A gcncral thcary fwusinp 
on maximizing growth and 
dcvclopmcni ihrough 
pople's trmsaciions wiih 
thc enviio'nmcnt . Muiual 
wusdity. stress. 
adaptation. and goodncss 
crC lit arc cniphri\izcd. 

Focuses on people developing 
positive selfconcepts, their own 
locus of evduation, and a more 
open and flexible way of 
experiencing me. 

Additional concepts. 

People react to personal 
perceptions of their experiences 
as they suive towards self- 
actualization. Thus, the intemal 
frame of reference is the best 
position to understand 
behaviours. Behaviours are 
generaily consistent with 
people's self-concepts, otherwise 
incongruence and anxiety occurs. 
WeLl functioning people are 
accepting and congruent. 
Freedom is stressed. 

Healing is a daily, lifelong 
joumey to pimacasiwin--a 
good Iife-which is achieved 
through maintainina 
centredness . 

In order to reach pirnatasiwiti 
certain values are 
emphasized. paniculul y 
sharïng and respect. while 
others are avoided. 
Spintuality is vitally 
important as the basis of a l i  
connections and beings. As 
such, beaiïng involves the 
spintual aspect of people. 

People form atiachments to 
others for optimal 
functioning. and to develop 
campctcncc. self-direction. 
and posit i w scl f-esicern. 

influcnccd hy ihc 
environhcnt. Pcoplc use 
the environnicnt to meet 
their needs. thus rcciprocai 
relationships exist between 
people and their 
environments . 



Table 4: Cornparison of the perception of person as viewed by the person centred, an 
Aboriginal, and life mode1 approaches. 

1 The Person Centred Approach 1 An AbOngUlPI Approach 1 Lie Mode1 Appmch 

1 Perception OC Person 

1 Vicw of hurnan nature and activity orientation. 

Pcoplc arc v i c w d  sis gcmd and 
innately motivaicd ro grow. They 
arc. orïsntaied towrirds king. and 
king-in-koniing.  

People are inherently g& 
but bad/evii/negativeness is 
acknowledged to exist. They 
are orientated towards king, 
and king-in-becoming. 

1 View of indiriduals. time orientation, and relationships. 

I'coplc arc purp w f u l  and 
capühlc 01' nuking choiccs. 
Prcscni iiiiic ih t.niph;~\iïed. 
Significanr changes do not occur 
except in relririonships. 

- -  - - - -  - - -  

People are viewed as 
positive and industrialistic, 
thus they are orieatated 
towards doing. 

People are purposeful as they 
are attcrnpiing to reach 
pi»ratnsiwin. They are p s t ,  
present. and future time 
onentated. Relationships are 
highly signifiant to weii- 
king and reaching 
piil icrtasiwiir - 

People are purposeful as 
they are strïving to leam, 
grow, and develop. They 
are present time onentated. 
Relationships are central to 
people's development and 
survival. 



Table 5: Cornparison of the persoa centmi, an Abonginal. and Mie d e l  approack' 
views on functioning 

Kole of histop and individual development. 

The Person Centred Approsch 

i iisiory is ri riiinimd influcncc on 
people. Growih is empha.sixc.d 
rriihcr thrin dwt.loprncnid stsigcx 

History haï influenced people 
indrvidually and as groups- 
Al1 Mc is bÿsed upon a cyclic 
nüturc. thus pcople go 
i hrough dcvclopmental 
strigcs, but on a personal 
Icvel, 

View on Functioning 

An Aboriginal Approach 

- - - - - - - - -- - 

I rn partance of cionsciiiusncss-unconsciousness. 

M e  Modol ApptoaCti 

History influences people 
on a generic level as weU as 
personal functioning in that 
they deveiop patterns of 
interactionS. Human 
development is nonstage 
orientated, 

upon, but it is acknowledgcd. 
The helping process includes 
bringing the unconsciovs to 
conscious. 

The unconscious is noi t0cusst.d Unconsciousness and 
consciousness are important 
and both are incorporated in 
the helping process. 

Factors associated with 
unconsciousness and 
consciousness are - - 
nununally considered 

Nature of change and the role of motivation. 

Change is ~ h a ~ c t c r i z c d  ri'; ri shifi 
from a rigid niode exprriencing 
self to one of openncss and 
flexibility. Motivaiion is an innritc 
drivc towards self-actualization. 

Change is tied to balancing. 
niriintiiining rclationships, and 
harmony of the whoIe. The 
wholc. thc uni ver,^, is in a 
constant statc of flux and 
cyclic trmsitions. thus 
change is ongoing. 
Motivation stems from within 
individuais and their desire to 
mach pimatasiwin. 

Change stems h m  
individuals enhancing their 
capacity to cope with the 
challenges in the 
environment, namely Me 
transitions, environmental 
pressures, and maladaptive 
interpersonai processes. 
Motivation stems fiom the 
desire to alleviate stress. 



Table 6: Cornparison of  the Person Ce-, an Abonginai, and We mode1 approachesT 
helping pmcess qualities. 

The Pemn Centred Apptmch An Ahriginai Appcoach Lffe Mode1 Approach 

Helping Proces Quaiities 

Focus of helping. 

the problem the penon presents. that exist on various levels. interface between people 
and their environments- 

The helping relationship and specific techniques. - - - 

The helping refationshîp is very 
important and is used by 
individu& for growth and 
development. It is non-directive, 
and characterized by equality, 
nonpossessive warmth. 
empathetic understanding, and 
genuineness. The focus is placed 
upon attitude. nius. techniques 
are general and include Iistening, 
accepting, respecting. 
understanding, and responding. 

- 

The helping relatiomhip is an 
interdependent one where 
experiences of leamhg and 
growing are shared It is to 
be supportive, helphil, non- 
coercive, respectfiil of 
individuai autonomy, and 
generally indirect. 
Techniques are general and 
include storytehg, use of 
humour, role modeuing, 
ceremonies. and participation 
of Eiders- 

The helphg relatiowhip is 
characterized by mutuality, 
opemess, and authenticity- 
The helper moves away 
h m  a professional stance 
and is responsible for 
providing conditions for 
the persons' success. The 
person king heiped is 
responsible for the work to 
change. Techniques are 
generic. 



Table 7: Cornparison of the helper in the person centmi, an Abonguial, and M e  mode1 

S pecific knowledge and 

The Person Centred Approach 

S peci fic knowledge is seen as 
possibl y hindering the helping 
process. Helpers have significant 
freedom and act only as a guide 
in the helping process. The 
helper's roie is to have no role. 
The skills include the spiritual 
and indcscrïbable. The overail 
goal is to support the growth 
process towards higher self- 
wonh. Other goals are set by the 
person k i n g  helped. 

Helpen are required to have 
experiential knowledge of 
ceatredness and the issues. 
Knowledge and skills ais0 
include humility, use of 
silence, listening, and 
speaking h m  the hem. 
W e  the ultimate goal is to 
reach pi~atmiwin,  other 
goals are detemiined by the 
person king helped- 

The Helper 

An Aboribiiipl Approach 

Specific knowledge focuses 
on problem definition, 
assessment, and the phases 
of the helping p-s. 
Skiils fiius on assessment 
and include completing 
ecomaps and genograms, 
and individual, family, 
group, and organizational 
practices. Goals are based 
upon understanding the 
problem muaidy. 

M e  Mdei  Appoadi 



Table 8: Cornparison of the group practices guided by the person cenued, an Aboriginal. 
and Life mode1 approaches. 

1 Group ~ractices 

- - 

The Person Centceci Approach 

1 Background. 

Beginning in the 19605, 
encounter groups have taken on 
considerable variation. Aspects 
of them can be found in social 
skilis training groups, 
communication workshops, 
psycho-educational groups, 
religious growth groups, and 
self-help groups. 

- 

An Abriginai Approach 

1 Key attributes 

- - 

Life Mode1 Approach 

l 
1 Ranging in size from 8 to 20 
memben, these p u p s  are time 
riimited, focus on the here-and- 
now, support the removal o f  
social facades, and have 
extensive W o m  for 
individuals. Attributes include a 
climate of safety, expression of 
inmediate feelings, mutual trust, 
understanding, opemess, 
feedback, change, risk, and 
transference of leamùig to their 
situations. Overall, they foliow 
the same principles of the person 
centred approach and are guided 
by humanistic values. 

1 Circles have been a part of 
Aboriginal cultures 
historicdy and are based 
upon the medicine wheel 
perspective. They have been 
used for ceremonies and 
meetings and continue to be 
exercised as a group format- 

Circles Vary in size, but 
generally range from 10 to 15 
people. AU members 
participate voluntarily. The 
focus is determined by the 
members and there is a Iack 
of emphasis on time limits. 
The spiritual realm is 
included, although the degnze 
which traditional Abonginai 
spirituaiity is included may 
vaxy. Characteristics include 
dignity, unîty, acceptame, 
respect, and harmony, thus 
they reflect an Aboriginal 
approach. 

1 

i Muturil riid groups arc 
8 rooted in ~ h t .  txological 
approach and thc w«rk il1 
Schwartz who h a  H-rrttcri 
on grou#s during the pasr 
sevcril dccadcs- Marc. 
reccntly, they have ken 
devclopcd funhcr try 
Shulman and Gittcrnirin. 

The focus of the group is 
to support members to help 
one another address the 
intemlated problems of 
Living described in the life 
model-life trdnsitions. 
environmentd pressures. 
and maladaptive 
interpersonal processes. 
T h e  essential ideas derail 
the mutual aid process: 
people are in a symbiotic 
relationship with their 
environment; the 
relationship faces a block; 
and the helper reaches for 
the strengths of the people. 



Table 8 contuiued: CompacWn of the group practices guided by the person centreci, iïfe 
model, and Aboriginal approaches. 

Member's and helper's rdes. 

The Person Centred Appmach 

Members are open to 
communication, feedback and 
interpersonal exchange, weil- 
intentioned, willing to be 
question& and expriment with 
new behaviours. Helpers are 
responsible to bring here-and- 
now feelings into the open, and 
to effect permanent change. 

Processes. 

Individuals are to corne together 
through open discussions in a 
manner which is not 
characterized in ordinary He. 
Individuais develop authenticity 
in the way they relate to othen 
through this process, thus 
producing personal changes. 

- - - - - - - - - . - - 

Ail people in the c h l e  are 
ieamets and teachers. They 
are required to share, listen, 
not judge, and have humility. 
strength, courage, and 
respect. Helpers outiïne and 
facilitate circle processes and 
utilize some basic counselling 
techniques. 

Croup Practices 

An Aboriginal Approach 

Individuals share withou t 
interruption and judgement 
and contribute to a group 
unders tanding. Individuals 
develop a sense of whoiistic 
connection. 

Lofe Mode1 Approach 

Members seek io have their 
needs met and orfer hclp tu 

one another. Helpers 
support members to rclatc 
to and one another. 

Processes include sharing 
knowledge, views, values, 
experiences and strengths; 
bringing up taboo-issues; 
recognizing cornmonalities; 
developing universal 
perspectives and group 
empathy; making mutual 
demanch; and solving 
individual problems- 
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Table 9: Cornparison of the iixnitations of the person antrcQ an Abonginal. and life mode1 
approaches. 

The Person Centred Approach 1 An Aboriginal Appmach ( Life Mode1 Approach 

Limitations 

The person centred ripproxh is 
seen as too optimistic. It fwuscs 
on the positive only which ma' 
not affect the penon king 
heIped in any significani way. It 
tends not to be chdlenging and 
avoids the positive use of p \ w r  
by the helper. The key concepts 
are not sufficient for change for 
al1 clients at al1 timcs: SkiIl3 01- 

intervention are still required- 
The key concepts do not support 
individuals in groups who may be 
in high need and have low self- 
esteem and awareness- 

Sinçc thia Abriginid 
approach has not k e n  
writtcn u p n  ris an approach 
io social work, it has not 
k e n  critiqucd. Indirccrly it 
has been suggested that the 
apprmch is cnthoccntric. and 
rhar ccnriin intcmcntions ni+- 
bc. inadequtite or haniiful- 

The life mode1 approach is 
x c n  as owr-inclusive. It is 
descriptive and not 
prcscriptive- The effects of 
iniervcntions are not 
always clear, The 
;L.ssumptï'on that affecting 
ons p m  OC the systeni will 
affect other parts appears 
nc)t to bc truc Thcrc is 
crnphasis that individuils 
should acccde CO socid 
pressures. It under 
estimates the role of power 
in humm change- In 
groups. divergent interests 
make it hard for people to 
tdk and listen each other. 

Cornparisons Between an A b a n a 1  and the Pers~n C m e d  A p p r o ü a  

âimilarhies. In review of the Aboriginal and person centred approüches severai similarïiies 

are apparent Both the Aboriginal and person centred approaches are general theories. They both 

consider the developing self and note the importance of interpersonal reiationships. Each 

approach recognizes that development is a long term proass towards a better way of life. 

Considering their developmental focus, each approach views human nature as good and suggests 

that people are orientated towards k i n g  and being-in-becoming. People are also seen as k ing  

able to make their own choices, thus they are purposehi. The approaches emphasize individuai 

growth and that motivation for growth stems from within individuals. In the helping process, both 
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approaches state that relationships are very important, include a focus on pmvidiag an appmpriate 

aninide, and utilize general techniques. The influence of spirituality in the helping prooess is also 

noted by each a p p m h .  There is a recogniiion by the approacbes of an ovedl  goal, as well as 

specific goals that are set by the person k ing  helpcd. 

In regards to group work practices. cncounter proups and shuing circlcs c m  both be used 

in a wide varïety of situations. They recognize the imponance of proriding a safe iuid trusting 

atmosphere for group members so that they can panicipatc in providing and rcceiving support. 

Members are encouraged to participate. while hel pea faci lit atc the processes. 

ifferences. The person centred approach and the Aboriginal approach outlined also have 

signif~cant difierences. Each approach cornes from very different histones. ln gened. the person 

centred approach focuses primarily on developing the self, while an Aboriginal approach not oniy 

focuses upon the developiog self, but also developing positive rclationships bctwcen al1 kings. in 

turn, others beings are also foaised upon since an individual is only one pan of many 

relationships. Further, while both appmaches faius within individuais. an Abonginal approach 
.Y 

expands this focus to hclude other levels. including families. communities. nations. and the 

spiritual. In the person centred approach, emphasis is placed upon people's khavioua which 

a nflection of their attempts to se~actualize. An Abriginai appmach emphasizes the importance 

of values that buiid reiationships as weii as the spicituai aspect of Me. In regards to their views of 

human naaire, an Aboriginal appmach holds a wider view than just viewhg it as good in that it 

recognueS the existence of bad or negative forces. The approaches &O hold di&rent t h e  

orientations. The person centreâ approach is orientated to the present time while an Aboriginal 

approach recognizes the sig&icance of the pas& present, and hi-. As such, an Aboriginal 
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approach also recogniza the d e  of histoty and developmentai stages on people while the pewn 

centred approach minimally recognizes these factors. Further, the unconscious is vezy i m p o ~ t  

io an Aboriginal approach whercas it is only aclmowledged in the pason cttltd ~ h ,  

Change in a person cenued approach focuses upon self. Change in an Aborigioai appmach 

includes a focus on mainiaining hannony and connections in a wholistic manner. 

While hoth approaches view helping relationships as king equd and very important for 

growt h. an Aborigi na1 approac h ex pan& this view and sees these relatioi~ships.ss~intedpendent 

ones where hclpers also grow. leam, and share their lives in the proœss. Helpers in an Aboriginal 

iipproach rcquire some specific knowiedge that stems €mm experience, and pat&icular skills that 

support the values espoused. Helpers utiiizing a person centred approach are hinded by utilizing 

specific knowledge. and utilize basic communication skiils and skills that are indescribatde. 

In rcgards to group practices, encounter groups utilize very flexi'bie processes while 

shving circles processes are more smictured. There is an inclusion of the spintual miim in 

sharing circles that is minimally. if ai dl, noted in encounter groups. haunter group focus on 

helping people devclop kir tme selves. while sh&ng circles also indude  en;^'^ on devcloping 

relationships and the whole group. Encounter group helpers an primady facilitators. while 

sharing circle helpers participate fdiy as members in addition to faciltating. 

Ovedi, whüe the Aboriginal appmh outlined has meny similantics to the person aarnd 

approach, there are many signifiant ciifferences- 

- - * .  SimilantreS. Several similarities are evident upon review of the Aboriginal and Me mode1 

approaches. Both approaches are geaed theories. They recognize the importance of relationships 
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to the helpuig process and individuai growth. As such, each approgch considers the comections 

between beings and the role of the environment. Human nature is viewed as king good and 

individuals are seen as purposeful. Each approach's focus of helping is placed upon relationships. 

Both approaches rlso state thait the helping relationship is important to the person king helped 

and utilize genenl helping tcchniques. In regards to group practices. both mutual aid and sharing 

circle groups suppon the rcsFc< of the members and thek helping contributions. The helpers in 

each method of group work facilitate the processes and encourages the members to participate. 

DifTerrnces. The life mode1 and Aboriginal approaches also have several ciifferences. While 

ihey both sce relationships ai k ing  important, they hold different views of relationships. The 

Aboriginal approach outlined considers relationships within and outsides of people, as well as 

between beings. Key to ihese relationships is the spiritual aspect The He model approach 

pri mari1 y cons iders daiionshi ps between individuals and their environment.. It does not consider 

to any significani degrcc ~lationships within individuals. between other than human beings, nor 

the spirit ual aspect of relations hips. Perhaps more signi ficantly . the Aboriginal approaches view 

relat ionshi ps as being of prirnary importance in-and-o f-themselves. w hile the k e  model approach 

views relationships as factors in promses where individuals are working to ovemorne their 

problems and meet their needs. In 0 t h  words. an Aboriginal approach is relationship orientritprl 

whiie the life model is pmblem orientated. Therefore, an Abriginai approach emphasizes the 

importance of values that cm buiid positive ~ielationships to a far greatec degree. 

The life mode1 approach views people as orientated to dohg and the present time, while 

this Aboriginal approach views peuple as orientated to being and being in becoming, as weiI as 

having a past, present, and future time orientation. An Abonginal approach views histoly, 
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developmental stages, and the uncoascious as siificacant Eactors Û in people's fiuictioning, 

whereas the life m&l approach limitcdiy, if at considers these factors. nie Mie modei 

approach suggests that people prhmdy change to fit their environment and that this motivation 

for change stems h m  king unda stress. An Abonginal model sees change as a netural process 

occumng constantly timughout all of the universe. Pwple's motivation for change lies in the 

desire to reach pihtariwh. 

In regards to the helping process, the focus of helping h m  this ~bori- approach 

perspective is on the various levels of relationship, while the Me model focuses on the problems 

that stem fiom the interface between people and their environments. While both approaches see 

the helping relationships as king important and muhial. this Aboriginal appmach carries this view 

M e r  in that the relationship is one where the helper and the person being helped are in an 

interdependent relationship where they can both leam and grow. A helper utiliziag an Abonpinal 

approach is to have experiential knowledge ofcentefedLless and the issues they are addressing, 

while a helper utiiizing a Me mode1 bas m be knowledgeable of problem defhitions, assessments, 
C 

and the phases of helping. Goals an dctcrmined by the person being helped in this Aboriginal 

approach and connect to Me long processes. In the life model approach gods are specific to the 

problem and = determined mutuaiïy between the heIper and the pcrson being hclped. 

In regards to group pruxsscs. the sharing circle and mutuaï aid appmachcs have very 

different historicai backgrounds. Mutuai aid groups focus on having people help one anotha 

ovemme problems of living. Sharing chles not only adâress problems. if they are k t i y  

addressed at ail, but also focus on building and maintaining rrspecthl, hannonious, and 

supportive relationships. W e  helpexs offer some basic couaselliag techniques in sharing circles, 
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they ais0 sipifïcantly participate in the leaming and growing pn~ess. Ia muhial aid &~ou~s, 

helpers concentrate on faciltating, and generally do not participie for growth or learniflg. In 

order to support the building of equal, respectfiil, and harmonious niatiomhips, s b g  circles 

have very stnictured processes. Mutual aid groups d o w  for a greater variety of processes. 

Overall, while the Aboriginal and Iife model approaches have severai similarities, thex are 

signi fican t differences. 

. ..;---. 
S-~ansons 

This section has made some basic cornparisons between an Aboriginal approach and the 

person centred and iïfe mode1 approaches. The cornparison demoastrated thaf the Abonginal 

approach outlined in this literature reMew bas many simüarities to both appmaches. However, 

there are many differences noted between ihis Abonginal approach and the other two approaches. 

The fmt section of this fiterature nview outbed the person centrad approach to helping. 

It followed parts of the outline used by Turner (1988) to review a variety of theories used to 
C 

guide social work practice. The person cenüed approach is rooted in the humanistic perspective, 

has the key concepts of congruence, empathy, and unconditional positive regard guiding it, and 

places emphasis on people growing towards s e ~ a a d h t i o n  w h  givea the right conditions. 

The approach has been applied to groups in the forrn of enmuter p u p s .  

The second section outlined the Mie model approach. This section ais0 foiiowed Tumer's 

(1988) outline. The Me model is rooted in the ecologicai perspective, has key concepts that focus 

on the relationship behveen people and their envhnmeats, stress, adaptation, and goodness of fit 
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It also focuses on problem soiving. This appcoach has been applied to groups a d  is asso~iaied 

with mutuai aid group work 

The third section outiined an Abonginai approach to helping. In following Turner's ( 1988) 

outhe, the approach's key concepts w e n  noted* These concepts celated io the medicine wheel 

and were idencifred as king wholeaess, balance, coanectedness. hannony. and growth. It f-s 

on supporthg holistic relationships, maintainhg values that positively support ihese relationships, 

and reaching for pbmtrrsiwUr--the good Life. The Aboriginal approach out l inet f~k  noted to k 

reflected in the sharing circle group format 

The fourth section drew the tbree approaches together in eight tables which correspondcd 

to seven of the headings of Tumer's (1988) outlÿie and the additional heading of  gmup practices. 

The tables summarized the approaches and ailowed for cornparison between the thra approaches 

one topic at a tirne. This section also outüned specific similarities and difference between the 

Abonpinal approach outlined and the person cenaed approach. and the Aboriginal and the life 

model approaches. 

Based on the noted similarities, it appears that both the person centred and life model 

approaches can be utiiized when wodung with Aboriginal peoples. However, the cornparison of 

the two appmaches with an Aboriginal appmach aiso highiightcd severai differcnœs. This 

suggests that while the person centrcd ancl Me mode1 apptoacks can be utiiized when workiag 

with Abonginai peoples, they may have several limitations that an Abriginai approach may not 

face. 
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Considering that the Aboriginal appcoa~h outlincd in this litaarure review is not a 

developed social work approach. even though it has extensive historical mots. it is apparent that 

research is needcd to explore the attriiouw of an Abonginai appmach. 

h bght of these points, the foiiowing chapter outiines the m h  methodoiogy and 

design u t i l i d  to huiher explore a panicular Aborigiaal appmach application addressed in this 

literaîure review. namely sharing circIes. 

- ..y. -- 



Chapter 3 

Research Methodology and Design 

The met hodology and design used for this study are described in this chapter. In order to 

give the study a context. an overview of issues related to Aboriginal people and research is given 

first. From this starting point. the study design is outlined. The participants and infomiants and 

how 1 accessed the infonnants are described next. The data collection and malysis merhods are 

provided, followed by a discussion about the tnistworthiness. e thia l  concerns, and limitations of 

the study. The chapter closes with a summary. 

Peo& and R w i  

It has bwn suggested by Webster and Nabigon (1992) that "it has not always been 

understood, nor accepted, in behavioral sciences that cultural values. attitudes. and beliefs can 

influence research results and can lead to unanticipated conflic~s if research design and 

rnethodology fail to reflect the strengths of communiiy culture" (p. 160). Indeed, Collins and 
C 

Colorado (1987) outlined that the direction of much research since the early i800s has acted to 

oppress Aboriginal peoples. i?resently scieatific empiricism, which is based upon the positivist 

paradigm, remaias as the key bask of knowledge deveiopment in Western systans. McDonald aud 

Brownlee (1995) stated that the empiricism movemcnt is also rcfiected in rcsean:h involving 

Aboriginal people. Unfortunateiy, this system "tends to discount as imlevant intuitive wisdom, 

mythology, and indigenou knowledge" (Hoare, Lcvy, and Robinson, 1993, p. 46, italics added). 

Severai authors have emphasized that Abonginai p p l e s  have a system of knowiedge thaî 

is a legitimste process of historiai and scientîfic inquiry (kat. 1994; Ross, 1996; Waldram, 
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1986). They &O mognized that this process bas dinerent emphasis bian Western positivist 

science. While Western positivist sysiems are generally based upon a mechanistic. ioductionist 

view of the universe, where ai i  Living and non-living phenomena are considered as separate parts. 

Aboriginal knowledge systems a~ g n e r d l y  grounded in the natural world. focus on 

interconnectedness. and promote holism and balance (Hoare et ai.. 1993; Ross. 1996). 

Ermine (1995) outhed that Aboriginal peoples traditionally try to gain understanding of 

many of the grrat mysteries of the universe by cxploring existence subjectivel~Subjectively 

explorhg reality is achieved by individuals placing themselves in the sveam of'consciousness. He 

further stated that the Cree concept Murmtu~viso~~i~t. "a capaciiy to tap the creÿt ive force of the 

d e r  space by use of all the faculties that constitute our being-it is to exercise inwardness." is an 

example of this process Abonginal peoples have used to gain knowledge (p. 104). Peat (1994) 

also noted this inward nature of the experimentation process and referrcd to it as 

"experimentation of the rnind" (p. 25 1). 

Overail, Abonginal science has its own preferential perspectives. goals. and processes to 

acquiring knowledge. In order to overcome the historical oppression of Aboriginal peoples in 

relation to researrh and to bring to the forefront Aboriginal knowledge. research approaches need 

to respect the worldvîews of Aboriginal peoples. in attempts to develop this cesptct, som 

authors have supporteci the idea of utilizing a collaborative approach thnt inkgrates both Western 

and Aboriginal methods (Co10rad0.1988; Hoare et aL. 1993; McDonaid & Bmwnîee, 1995). 

Considering these noted dinezences between a positivist paradigm and Aboriginal science, 

an alternative to the Western positivist paradigm needed to be considered for such coiiaboration. 

The Western methods that are better suited to working coiiaboratively with Aboriginal science are 



qualitative methods that are basai upon phenomaiologically orientatexi padigms. These 

methods have several basic stances that are paralle1 to Aboriginal science, thus making them more 

appropriate for thû saidy. 

In trying to atablish integriion of Western and Ahoriginal methds in ihis study of 

sharuig circles, hvo of several key points made by Colorado ( 1988) stood out and aided the 

developrnent of the nsearch design. First. she stated that "the nature of Nativ&science is thot it is 

qualitative and subjective rather than quantitative and objective. Feelings tell us wheiher we are 

prepared for the task, whether the situation is righi. whether location is correct and wheiher there 

is balance" (p. 53). In order to respect the worldviews of the Aboriginal people 1 ialked wiih, as 

well as my own worldview as a Cree man, it seemed appmpriate to utilize a research approach 

that included a subjective stance. The second point was that "unlilie Wcsccrn scicncc, Native 

science relies on total involvement of the person with his or her environment. Corning to truth in 

an Indian way involves spirit, body, mind and relationships* (p. 58). Any research design that was 

to be implemented for this study needed to allow myself to becorne involved in the pmess. 

Points d e  by Hoare et al. (1993) were aiso coasidered. They suggcsted that Indigenous 

knowledge is based upon insight and refledion, as well as observation and experience. In light of 

these points. my persod insight, rcflection, and experiences aiso needed to be simcant 

cornponents of the design. 

in searching for an appmpriate research approach 1 considenxi the paraâigm bases of 

various research appmaches. Patton (1975, cited in Maguire, 1987) defîned the terni paradigm as 
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"a worldview. a general perspective, a way of breakîng down the complexïty of the ML w ~ d d "  (p. 

10). Since paradigms can be considend as parailel to woddviews. the most appropriate paradigms 

would have some basic asswnptions that would match those f m d  within Abriginai worldvicws. 

Phenomcnologicaliy orientated paradigms. such as iddsm, state that people influence 

ihcir environmeni hy acting upon their individual perceptions (Bnsm, 1970; Fettennaa, 1989). 

h c h  pcrson's redit y is just as signi ficant as an objectively defined d t y .  Since their subjective 

real i t ies are real and sien i ficant . t hen to set prior explicit assumptions about rbstreality is 

i nappropriaic. Thus. phenomenologically orientated appmaches are genaally inductive (Thorton 

& Gmei. 1 995 ) . These basic points of phenomenologically onentated p d g m s  are parailel to 

several previously noted points found within Aboriginal woridviews. Baseci upon these 

comrnonalities. it appeared that msearch approaches that follow phenomenologidy orientated 

pwddigms shouid be considered for this study . 

Et hnograph y typicall y follows an phenornenologicaiiy orïentated paradigm and is de- 

as an art and science of describing a group or culture (Bniyn, 1970; Fetterman, 1989; Thorton. & 
H 

Garre~. 1995). Whik this background made ethnography initially appear as an appropriate 

research approach. additional factors deemed it to be suitable for studying sharing chles. 

Specifically, ethnography atfempts to be holistic, embraces a rnulticultd rdity, and "attempts 

to avoid inappropriate and umecessary value judgements" (Fkttemm, 1989. p. 33). Perhaps the 

most sipnincant f- that made it suitable was the participatory naturc of cthnography. 

Ethnography is fFaquentiy cfiaracterized by participatory obsavation (Fetterrnan, 1989). It 

combines the participation of the nsearcher in the daily events under saidy and the maintenance 

of personal distance by the researcher in order to make obsenmtion. Its aim is for the researcher 
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"to take part in the socialization proces just as the other participants do, to the point wbue his 

own inner experience can reflect the unity and structure of the whole" (Btuyn, 1970, p. 308; 

Emerson. Fretz, & Shaw. 1995). The degrec to which a researcber participates and observes hes 

ken noied to Vary (Ellcn. 1984: Ncurnan. 1997). Hammersiey and Atkioson (1983) outhed one 

perspective of this variahil ity. They suggened that the social r&s for ethnographie field work 

includc ihc following: complcic obscnvr. participant as observer, comparative involvement: 

subjective and sympathy. comparaiiw dctachment: objective and sympathy, observer as 

participant. and completc obscnw. They also suggested that the u-tion of more than one role 

dunng <hc course of a study 1s considered appropriate. and at tirnes needeû. 

Two of t hese participatory observation roles domhatecl this study. naniely cornpiete 

participant and participant as observer. As a member of the Abonginal community, who has 

participated in shuing circles Cor numemus years. and who shares a similar fate as those 

individuals who have paticipated in this study. 1 am considered to be totai imniersed ia the 

Abonginal world. These dynamics made me a complete participant (Hammrsiey & Atkhson, 

1 983; Reinhan, 1 992). However. since the implernentation of the stidy 1 w& able to iaclude an 

observation role. T k f o ~ e .  1 have also fuifilled the d e  of participant as observer. In this role, 1 

relied on seIf-observations (Williams, Tutty, & Grinnell, 1995). ~sualiy, this concept is de- in 

relation to the research participants. However, 1 Ive expandeû stlf'bservations to ïnclude 

myself as a parîicipant. 

In light of the participatory nature of ethnography, utilizing this approach also supported 

me in meeting the prevïously higbiighmd points. Fit, I was able to include my own, as weil as the 
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participants', subjective views. Second, I was abk to M y  involve mysclf as a @cipant, Third, I 

was able to incorporate reflection, insight, and persona1 experiences. 

Ethnography slso involves gathe~g  data mm Mormants in the field (Rüamaa 1989). 

In light of this fxt, interviewhg is the second major characteristic of ethnography (Pearsall. 1970; 

SpradIey, 1979). During the participatory observation composent of this saidy 1 interviewed 

several individuais in order to dixover their views and unde~standings of sharing circles. Again, in 

light of Colorado's (1988) point that Aboriginal science hcludes the subjectivWxperience. not 

only were common themes important, but each individual's views were also significantly 

important. Therefore, 1 have included their personal "voiccs" in the pcesentation of the material. 

In relation to my d e  of cornpiete participant, and in light of the importance of a 

subjective stance and pusonal experience, the information obtained during this component of the 

study rested primady upon ny pamkiiporian in sharing c k l e s  conductecl in Nortbem Manitoba 

The other people taking part in these sharing circlcs wue mostly Aboriginal peoples h m  
.y  

Northem Manitoba There were a few non-Aboriginal people md Abonginal people from other 

parts of Canada who also took part in these circles. While thesc individuels paxticipated in the 

circles, they were not the foais of this shidy sinœ I ùad not rcœived thci writttn consent that I 

could include them in this study. 

in dation to the interviews, purposive or judgcmcntal sampiing piocadutes were foilowed 

(Monette et al.. 1994, Neuman, 1997). Several criteria to select iaformants were developed on the 

ba is  of Trembley's (1957, cited in Johnson, 1990) work on selecting etbnographic informa~lts. 

Trembley established five gemral aitena for picking informants. These five criteria were the 
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informant's formal and informal d e  in the comunity, the knowledge the iofomuuit hl& the 

informant's willingness to communicate, the infomiant's abilities to wmmmicate, and the 

informant's impartdity. In 8ssociation with tbis work, the Cntcria cstabiisbed for selcctiag people 

to be interviewed were that the iadividuals had to: 

1. self-identify themselves as Abriguial; 

2. have conducted at least 10 sharing cide-an arbitraiy pickad M t ;  

3. be able to communiate in Engiish; and . ..: . . 

4, be eighteen years of age or older. 

In regards to the fmt criterion, Abmiginai people were targeted since the study is f'used 

upon Aboriginal practices. The second criterion was identifieci uader the wumption that 

individuals who have conducied several sharing circles have leamed and thought about sharing 

circle processes to a greater degree than individuais who pdcipated in oniy one or a few s h a ~ g  

circles. These individuals who have a larger base of expenence were deemed more b l y  to 

provide a wider range of. and more indepth, information. Fettem's (1989) point that som 

individuals are more culturaiiy sensitive than others and thus "make exdent key actots or 

infomants" (p. 58) supporteci this criterion. The t .  criterion was set since I am not fllnctionally 

fluent in Cree or any other Abriginai language and since I was not able to afford an interpreter. 

The ha1 aiterion was cstablisbad in order for the participants to make a persona1 decision to 

participate in the snidy without havhg to se& permission eisewhexe, such as h m  a legal 

guardian . 



Since I am a mmber of the Aboriginal community, and shce 1 am actively involved in 

such traditionai Aboriginal activitics as shMng &tes, 1 am in contact with several individuals 

who conduct sharing &cles. Utilizing aforementioned criteria several indiriduais wcrc identified 

as possible infonnants. I approached these individuals either in person or via the telephone on 

several occasions and informed them of this study. 

Upon noting theu interest in the study, I approached each individuai innpcmn to ask them 

if they would be w i b g  to contriîute to the saidy by participating in a reflective interview. In 

foiiowing Aboriginal protocoi, this request was accompanied with the offenng of tobacco to the 

participant Acceptance of the tobacco, as well as verbal and written acceptance. acknowledged 

that they were willing to be interviewad for the study. 

Data was coliected through two methods, namely my participation in sharing circies and 

interviews with key informants. 

During the pend of the shidy 1 participated in numemus sharing circles. nKse shacing circies 

twk place in various locations. including outside. people's homs and comrnunîty d g  mm. 

During these sharing circIes 1 p~c ipared  M y .  No recording was completed dushg these 

proceses. Peat (1994) shared his experience of zecordulg through writing, which iefiscted my 

perspective on recording: 

I remember meeting with a BlacHmt Elder who, quite naturaily, viewed me with 
considerable suspicion. "White men corne to talk to me." she said "They write things 
down on pieces of paper .... And they always get them wroag." 



Luckily 1 did not have a notebook with me at the timc. Reay eatly o n  1 Ralized 
that if 1 was going to have any hope of understanding even the srnailest aspect of this other 
world then 1 had to stop acting U e  a Western scicntist 1 had to trust my own 
obseivations, intuitioas, and memory. Cunously enougà after 1 had left my notebook 
b e b d  things did secm to work Lara on, w h  I made the dccision to wnte this book 1 
was astounded at how much 1 could rernember of what people had said to me and hou- 
they had said i t  1 rralized that by listening, and by not hying to record things or 
deiiberately remember them., my mind had been moving in differeni w q r .  The p n o n  with 
the notebook and camera has chosen to maintain a critical distance, to ;ici an ohsencr 
and resist the invitation, or the tbreat, of becoming too intimate with what lics outsidc thç 
self. (p. 77) 

By not recording during the events, 1 was able to becorne totally involved in the environment. My 

focus was on my experiences, physically, emotionaiiy , spiritually, and mentally . Not mordi ng 

events as they happeneci also respected the view of many Abonginal peoples who participate in 

traditional ceremonies that ncording should not take place. However, the sharing circles that I 

participaied in occumd through a significant span of W. In order maintain my memory of the 

circles, 1 did make some reflective notes after the circles occurred, 

My personal experience as a Cree man who participates in traditional activities including 

sharing circles has innuenad the amount of lcnowledge available to me p&to the 

implementation of the study. As a result 1 was able to structure particular questions for a non- 

scheduled-standardized i n t e ~ e w  format Monette et ai. (1994) stated that this format consists of 

specific questions that are asked of aii participants in a relaxeû, conversational manner. It allows 

the researcher to review the topic under study with a mom narrow focus whiïe retaining the 

freedorn to probe and rephrase questions. The interviewees are given the fnedom to reply to the 

open-ended questions in any mannet they desire and to utilize their own language and concepts in 

their responses (Emerson et al., 1995). This format, which is &O identified as the semi-structured 
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interview, serves the purpose of malMg comparisons and representations to identiEy cornmon 

group beliefs and themcs (Fettennan. 1989). It is used when the resmrcher understands the 

fûndamentals from the community's perspectives. In addition, "semi-stmctured inteMews are 

particularly appropriate rhen you want to compare information between and among people while 

ai the samc timc p u  wish to more fully undeniand cach pcrson's experience" (Tutty. Rothery, & 

Grinneli, 1996) - 

Utiliang a non-schcdulcd-standardized format. a pneral question guidetine was 

developed. This guideline iook the fom of particular open cnded questions that could be asked of 

the key informmts. Open endrd questions allow thc indiuiduül k i n g  interviewed to interpcet the 

question and are most useful during the discovcry phase of research (Fetterrnan. 1989). The basic 

questions u t i l i d  in ihis study were as foiiows. 

What are sharing circles? 

What is the process to conducting sharing circles? 

Who participates in sharing circles? 
# 

Are there individuals who are not allowed CO pariicipate in sharing circles? Who? 

What have people experienced when they have conducted sharing circks? 

What beliefs do Aboriginai people who conduct sharhg chcles have about sbaring 

ckcles? 

7. Do people becorne eligible to conduct sharing chles? How? 

8. Where are sharing circles conducted? Are there reasons for particular locations? 

9. When an sharhg circles conducted? Are there reasom for particular times? 

10. Why do people participate in sharing chies? 



1 1. How many people can participate in sharing cirçles? 

12- What do people need to know about sharing circles kfore they participate? 

13. Are sharïng circles s i d a r  to any other Aboriginal practices? Which ones? 

14. Are there other Aboriginal ccrcmonies ihat c m  be includcd wiih shving circles? 

Which ones? 

. . 
eci- When to Sto 

Tutty et al. (1996) stated that the decision of identifying when enough.Lu has ken 

coiiected to support a study is based upon on a rcsearcher's ongoing rctlcciions and analyses as 

well as some practical puameicrs. Some guidclines in making the dccision io stop data gathering 

have been suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985. cited in Tutty et al., 1996). These include: 

- AU of your resources have been exhausted (ego. lim budget. limitations on 
access) 

- Al1 categories in which you hoped to colloct data have ôcen covered. 
- Emergence of regularities. overlap. possible patterns. and duplication of data 

collected are now occumng with more and morc iircqucncy. 
- information divergent from your study's ccniril focus is bcginning to be collected. 

(p. 82) 
# 

Preferably , a researcher would go over the information already collccted to see if it makes sense 

and to see if there are any gaps to be fiiled prior to makhg the final decision to stop gathering 

data. 

The decision to stop gathe~g  data was primarily based upon two factors. The first faton 

was that enough infomoa had been gathered to give a exploratory o v e ~ e w  of the topic. The 

second fmor was that I was ninning out of resources and timc to complete my thesis. Whiie 1 

took a year of h m  my employment to complete my thesis. my hancial incorn was Iimiteû. If 1 

was to interview other people, 1 wouid need to consider travelling mon since access to 
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individuals which 1 lmew and judged to be able to m a  the purpose of this study WC= a 

significant distance away. These two factors-enough information was gaîherd and limitecl thne 

and finances-helped me to determine tbat 1 had to stop gcatbang dita 

Out T u  Cwstaflrzation * - 

And 'sis of ethnographie material a n  take differing forms, involves many levels, and is 

ongoing thmughour the research process (Fettennan, 1989). Two metbods dominated this study's 

data analysis: Seeking out themes and crystaliization. The pnicess of seeking out themes has t i ~  

io Glaser and Sirauss's (1967) grounded iheory and the process of comparative analysis. h brief, 

comparative anaiysis involves the rrsearcher shifàng through, comparhg, contras~g,  and sorthg 

a mass of information h m  various sources uatil themes emerge. These themes are compand with 

funhcr observations of the phenornena to seek clarification of the themes. This process cm be 

ongoing where "the level of understanding incnases geometricaily as the ethnographer moves up 

the conceptual laddu-mixing and matching pattems and building theory h m  the gnnmd up" 

..y 

(Fetierrnan. 1989. pp. 92-93). 

In addition to seeking out themes 1 also nmained aware of the crystalli7ation of my 

thoughts about a certain aspect of an cvent. Crysniiilation is "the rcsdt of a convergence of 

similarities that spontaneously strïke the ethnographer as relevant or important to the study" 

(Fettennan, 1989, p. 101). 

Process 
- .  . - 

The anaiysis process for tbis study pimaOly foliowed the 

outline given by Tutty et al. (1996). Upon completion of my intaviews. the audiotapes wen 
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tranmibed verbatim by a paid assistant 1 reviewed the audio tapes pnor and after traascription in 

order to check for clarïty and to confirm if the transcriptions were accurate. 

rst level c- Once I prrviewcd the data, 1 identified meanïngfUl uaio. TuV ct aL 

( 1 996 ) st awd i hai "unia an: the segments (or chunks) of information that are the building blocks 
- 

of a claïsi tication schcme. A unit can consist of a single word, a pamal or cornpiete sentence, a 

paragridph. or more. It is a piccc of transcrïpt that you consider to be meanin- by itseif' @. 

1 0 1 ). The units were ihen oqani7rd by identi fying units of sunilar qualities and-pl~cing them 

iogether in a cdtegory . &ch unit was placed in a category or feii into the miscehMX~us categofy. 

This rcsulted in ihc devclopnienr of several distinct categories. Each category was given a name, 

coded. and reviewed to see if it was logically constructeci. 

Second At Ais level, analysis shifted h m  the context of the interviewœ and 

created categories io ihe coniext of the categories and interpreting what they meant flutty et id., 

1 996). At this point, calegories were reviewed in relation to one another by cornparhg and 

conuaïting them. Through this review, themes were identifÏed and named. 
# 

Once the themes were ideniified. they were reviewed to look for any 

emerging relationships andlor rneanings. These relationships and manings were the grounds for 

final interpretaîions of the data. Verbatïm quotations and thick Qtscriptions of my participaiion in 

sharing ckles were used to support the intcrpretations. Thick description entails a rich, detailed 

description of the study, including such fkctors as the description of the research participants. 

their ckcul~lstances, and the cuiturai maning of events. DBercnces were also highlighted through 

verbatim quotations and thick description. F ï y ,  points of crystabation were notai. 
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In the positivist paradigm, me&& for establishing the rigout or adequacy of a suidy have 

been based upoa the conventionai critena of intanal vaiidity, extemai vaiidity, rcIiability, and 

objectivity. However. Gub and Lincoln (1989) emphasizcd that such metbods are hindrumntally 

inappropriate when utiünng research approaches that do not follow the positivist paradigm. 

Altemate paradîgms require aitemate metbods for judging adequacy. As an alternative they 

outlined critena for judging adequacy that arr based upon a constructivist paradigm and which are 

suitable for an ethnographic nsearch approach. 

They refer to this criteria as parailel criteria or trustwoahiness. It mm conceptuaiiy 

paraile1 to the four criteria of the positivist fkamework, but they are adjusted for substituting a 

constructivist framework. The four criteria are credibility (mith value), transfecability 

(applicability), dependability (consistency), and conformability (neutrality) (Guba & Lincoln, 

1989; Tutty. et al., 1996) 

_Credibilitv 

Credibility is estabiished when the= is a match between the researchei!~ reptesentative 

realities of the infamants and îhe constmcted realities of the infamants (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). 

In other words, the rcscarch infotmants should be able to interpret the reaiitics outlincd by tb 

researcher as reflecting th& own expericnces. Y is viewd as bcing pdltl to intemal validity. I 

utilized four techniques to ensure that my views refiected the activities 1 participated in, as weii as 

the realities of the infonaants. These techniques included prolongeci engagement, peer debriefing, 

member checks, and verbatim quotations (Fetterman, 1989; Guba & Lincoin, 1989). 
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ProBa- This technique muires prolonged invohetmnt with the 

informan& in order to overame misinfozmafion, distortions, oc presented "hnts." It involves 

immersing oneseif in the ioformants con- a d  establisilhg rapport and building trust with them 

so that they are encouraged to share tbcir understanding and experieuœs of sharing circles (Guba 

& Lincoln, 1989). 

As a complete participant, rny involvement with traditional ceremonies, including sharing 

circles. is extensive. 1 often participateci in these ceremonies with the key infonnants. FuRher, my 

relationship with the infonnants was (is) also extensive. The shortest relationship extendeci a 

p e r d  of one and half years at the time of the interview. Most the relationships were established 

for approxirnately thRe yean on average, with one king extensively longer. As a result of these 

prolonged engagements with the in fomts ,  it appeercd to m that 1 had built a tnisting 

relationship with each of the infonnants. For example, some of the key informants a d  1 have 

shared intimate experiences in order to seek and give support to one awther. In other instances 

we shared intimate details about ceremonies that would usuaiiy be held in coafide~lce. 

Peer deb- This technique involves engaghg tüsinteriestcd peas k extensive 

discussions about the findings, conclusions, analyses, and field stresses in order to help the 

researcher understand the posture, rolc, and Wijues the researichcr bas takcn. In addition a peer 

couid heip the researcher crit idy review the fiadings, OOOCIUSIO~S, and anaiysis (Guba and 

Lincoln, 1989). 

During the course of this study 1 engagecl in in-ûepth and brief conversations with severai 

peers. These peers included social worL educators, directors of University programs, social 

workers, and Aboriginal helpers. These peers helped m to coasider methodo~ogid steps in the 
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research design. alternative interpretations of the resuits, and inauences of my pemnal values and 

biases. They provided me with substantial support emotionally and spiritually as well. 

Me-r checks. This third technique, deemed to be the most crucial techniqw for 

establishing crediiility, is where the participants provide feedback on the infornation collected 
. - 

and the conclusions drawn (Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Tutty et al.. 1 996 1. 

During the coUecfion of data phase and analysis stage of this study. 1 regulÿrk sought out 

the views of the research iaformants regardhg the data and my interpretationdn the \#ast 

majority of situations, the informants agreed with the data and analysis. Indeed. there was a iime 

when an informant stated that 1 "knew what sharing circks are about" and they questioncd why I 

would be corning to ask them to coafirm what was already stated. In the few instances where they 

viewed things differently, they statad such. However, they &O stated that my reflections were not 

wrong, just different. 

Fetterman (1989) stated that "verbatim quotacions are extremely 

usefui in presenting a credible report of the nsuuch. Quotations allow the reader to judge the 

quality of the work-how close the ethnographer is to the thoughts of natives-in the field-and to 

assess whether the ethnographer uscd such data appropriately to support the conciusions" (p. 22). 

During the writing of the rweuch findings 1 ïncluded verbatim quotations stemaring f b n  

the i n t e ~ e w s  with the key informaats. Further, I utiluied language that r e f l d  the d t i e s  of 

participants in sharing &Ies as opposai to relying solely on acadernic or social wodr jargon. 

Transferability, or the prncess for checking the degree of similarity between sending and 

receiving contexts, has ken identified as behg p d e l  to extemal validity or generalizab'iiity 
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(Guba 62 Lincoln, 1989). However, it is noteù to dEer in that while proof of generaiizability rests 

on the inquirer and is absolute. the proof transferability nsts on the reœiver and is relative to 

contexts. In other words, it is up to the reades of a research study to dacide whether or not the 

study is applicable to their situations. Tkk description, stated to be equivdent to facc validiiy. is 
-. - 

the major method for establishing the degree of transferabüity (Fetterman. 1 989; Guba & Lincoln. 

1989; Tutty et al., 1996). 

The incorporation of the transferability criterion in this study was accomplished by 

including detailed accounts of particular events 1 encountered in sharing circles. The deiails 

inctuded the p hy sical settïngs, the times, and conditions surrounding pariicu lu events . 

Dependability is p d e l  to reliabifity in that it is concemeci with the stability of data over 

tirne. However. it "excludes changes that occur because of overt methodological decisions by the 

evaluator or because of maturing reconstructions" shce such changes are often expected in 

studies of ongoing development (Guba & Lincoln. 1989. p. 242). 

One way the dependability of a study is enhanced is by outiining changes and shifrs in 

method010gy and constructions of the nsearch design. The first of two major changes and shifts 

that occurzed during this study w u  the change in the number of informaats that were to be 

interviewe& \Nhile 1 was initidy intending to h t e ~ e w  8 p p ç o ~ y  10 idorman&, whkh 

estimated would be a saniraton point, five infamants wen  inte~ewed. The decision to stop at 

five infonnants was based upon that fact that information they provideci gave a thomugh 

o v e ~ e w  of sharing citcles. It was also based upon financial and tirne limitations 1 encountered 

The second major change indirectly affected the study. This was the change in my thesis advisor 
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that occurrod late in the study. While som stress was lssociated with this change, t&e o v e d  

effect was rninimized. My original advisor was replaced by another cornmittee member w b  was 

already informed of my study rince he was aa original member of my thesis cotnrnittœ. A third 

rnember joincd thc cornmiitee upon rny request She was also h d y  informed of my study since 

she wa. almady pmvidinp me with personai and Iitenry support. 

Additional techniques for improving the dependübility of a study are those techniques 

described in the credibility critenon (Tutty, et al.. 1996). fhercfore. my prolo@ engagement 

with the informants and participants of the sharïng circles. peer debriefing. memkr checks. and 

verbaiim quoiriions d s o  supponed this study's dcprndability. 

. - 
on f o n  

Conformability is parallel to objectivity. It is concemed with the in~grity of the study and 

whether the data. interpreiations. and outcomes are rooted in the infomiants and the informants' 

contexts studied (Guba & Lincoln. 1989). To incrcase c o n h a b i l i t y  mearchers should disclose 

their degree of impartiality brought to the msearch pmcess (Tutty et al., 1996). Verbatim 
# 

quotations aiso increase the confonnability of a study. Fctterman (1989) stated that they "help 

convey a sense of immediacy to the mader. In addition. judicious use of such raw data in reports 

and ethnographies can provide the &r with suffiCient data to detamiee wheuier the 

ethnographefs interpretations and condusions arc wananted" (p. 11%. Utiiizing vesbatim 

quotations supported the coaformability aiterion by demomtrathg that the data, interpretatiom, 

and outcomes are mted in the originai sources. 

This study's confonnability was addresseci through a detailed section outlining such things 

as my intemu in sharing chles. how 1 perceived the subject, my previous experiences with 
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sharuig circ1es. and the impact of the înformants and data upon m. It was aiso addnssed by the 

inclusion of verbatirn quotations. 

Ethics were consisrcntly considcred during the course of this study in order to ensure the 

wel1-being of the participants. in fo man ts. t hc Ahoriginal community. and mysel f. Prim to 

proceeding with the study. ethicai approval was sought and ndceived by the Ethics Review 

Cornmittee, Faculty of Socid Work. University of Manitoba . ..'. . 

Upon approaching informants. I informed them of the study. including the prwess and 

goals. They were informed that they could end rhc interview process a i  any time. change 

questions to be more acceptable to thern, and they did not have to answer any question or 

questions they did not wish to answer. 1 confmed that they undentood that their participation 

was voiuntary and that no repercussions would follow if they decided not to panicipate or  if they 

limited their participation. 1 also inforsneci them that the information that they shared would 

remain confidential dunng this time. They were not threaiened, deceiwd, or coerced in any way. 
C 

AU individuals I approached agreed to panicipate in the interviews. Upon agreeing to paiticipate, 

they signed a consent fom 

While 1 told each informaut that theou names wouïd not be used each informant stated that 

it did not matter to them whether or not 1 used their names. Regatdltss, 1 u d  p d o n y m s  

throughout the &y to disguise the identity of the individuais. 

1 aaempted to maintain an egalitarian appmach thmugh the study. 1 thought of myseif as 

an q u a i  to the informants; a person who desired to leam ftom them. 1 was alsa pnpand to offer 

exnotional, physical, mental, and spinaial support during the research pmcess. if the supports 
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needed were beyond my abilities. 1 wss pnpand to facilitate the connection between the 

participant or participants and appropriate resources. 1 am also prepared to offer support after the 

completion of the rrsearch pmccss. 

The management of information was ako handled ethicaify. The intmnews were tapai and 

noies were made after the interviews. These tapes and notes were separately stored in my home in 

an unidentifiable manner. Upon completion and approval of this thesis, the tapes and notes an to 

One of the two most pressing ethical concem 1 faced during ihis study was my d e  as a 

compleie participant. Researchers in the role of complete participant do mt infonn people that the 

researcher is a researcher (Neumaa. 1997). Ethidy, 1 was concemed that the people were left 

assuming that 1 was only a participant; they were not told that 1 was researching sharing circles as 

wcll. This concem was somewhat resolved through the following means. 

1 began by rezalling that a significant aspbct of Aboriginal research included insight and 

reflection (Hoare et al.. 1993). When reviewing my d e  as coqlete participant, 1 reflected back 

to situations where 1 participated in sharing circles prior to initiation of this s-idy. During these 

reflections I focused upon my own mctions, thoughts, feelings. and experiences. I also focused 

on the group dynamics as a whok, as opposed b specific individuais. In this manner 1 was able to 

incorporate my complete participant role while not hvading the pnvacy of othcr participants 

without their permission. Further, the collcem that people were not iaformod about my research 

d e  was lessened since it was l e s  applicable. 

Once I began this study I infonned the people around me, as weil as people who asked, 

that 1 was researching sharing circles. The people genedy and specificaily infonned raised no 
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objections to the study. In addition, I continuai to reflect on thest sharing citcles in a inanner 

which did not focus on the specincs of each individuai participant in the sharing chcles. Thaeby I 

attempted to respect thek privacy and lessen the concem of people being d O f m c d  sbwt my d e  

as a researchcr- 

Regardlcss. the concem remained that there were people who participeted in sharing 

cinsles who were noc fully infonned that 1 was reflecting upon aad studying these sharing circles. 

In the end. in order ro include these reflections. 1 relied upon severai ethical phiples  as outlined 

hy Spradley ( 1980). I considered the participants fmt by examining the implication of this 

reseÿrch lioiii ihcir perspective. 1 protecred their pnvacy by not focushg upon any particdu 

indi vidual and keeping them anonymous. 1 did not exploit any participants for personai gain in that 

in exchange 1 was willing to. and did, provide various focms of support to these individuais. 

Finally. i staied frcquendy to various people, including the iaformants, that a copy of my 

complc~ed thcsis can be made available to t h e m  

Anothcr signifcani ethical concem related to Abonginai culture. It has been re~~gnized 

t hüt " histoncal l y, community based models of assessrnent or nsearch have néatad the dynaxnics 

of cultures as penpheral io the goal of constructing methodologies that produce 'sound' and 

'reliablet data" (Webster & Nabigon. 1992). La Framboise and Plake (1983) noted that 

researchers have provideci Little support to the development of p d e m  solving thai is compatiile 

with Abonginal worldviews, concentrated on negative outfoms, and genedy gave attention to 

issues related to their interests whüt excluâing Aboriginal interestS. Peat (1994) higbiighted the 

concem of cultural appropriation. which he suggested included ushg something in a way that is 

inappropriate, disrespecthi. or distorted. He compounded this concern by emphasizing the point 



that traditionaiiy when "a pmon cornes into relatioaship with certain knowledge he or she is not 

only transformecl by it but must also assume responsLbility for it" (p. 65). Most signifiant to this 

study were Gdchrist's (1994) conœms that ~tlatcd to intemabd wlonialism. She staied that: 

Abonginal re~earchers who acœpt UIlCCitidy Western Snentinc paradigm (Chnjohn. 
1993:8) and ovedous ly  apply its mandates, in an eBort to be considered a legitioiate 
social scient* and who a b b  the possi'bility of behg d of being radical, could 
cause the greatest damage to Aboriginal communitis. At besî, they becorne c o e d  into a 
'descnibing your tri= type of ze~ea~ch, In our drive to decolonize ourselves we must also 
decolonize our knowledge production process. (p. 6 1) 

. ..', -. 

In order to offset these concems 1 incorporateci both Western and Aboriginal science in 

this study. In relation to researçh processes and co~fllflunity participation, 1 regularly took part and 

assisted in traditionai ceremonies and ~hials to support my inward journey. 1 aiso aied to follow 

proper conduct for wodMg with Aborigirial people traditionally. For example, 1 offerod tobacco 

to the infamants to show my respect to them and acknowledge that I was interesteci in something 

they had. Another example was that 1 offered each of them a gift of a wool blanket after they 

shared their thoughts. These gifts were given in order to follow through with the concepts of 

muhial support and maintainhg hannonious reIationships. Upan completion and acceptance of 

this thesis, it will be made avaüable to Abonginal people, and non-Aboriginal people, upon their 

request. This will be done in order to huthcr support a harmonious relationship betweui myself, 

the informants, the participants, and the Aboriginal commUILity as a whole. It will also provide 

materiai which ad& a pmblem solving mthod that stems h m  tb worldnews of Aboriginal 

people. Finaily, 1 recognize thaî in the long tem, 1 have a responsibility to the howledge shared 

with me and developed. 1 will continue to iespect this lmowledge by utilizing it in a maneu which 

wu not ody support myself, but the Aboriginal community. 



The of the limitations dates to the ianguagt aiteria for infominnt se18ction. It has 

been stated that people who do not understand the Indigenous language, or any Indigenou 

language, are limited because the îme meaoing of ideas, phrases, comotations, and the 

worldviews in general are oaly understood at one Ievel (Aitken, 1990). Peat (1994) has stated 

that: -..= .-.. 

When we enter the world of lndigenous American languages, however, we encounter 
profoundly different concepts and worldviews. Xndeed, not only are the concepts enfoldeci 
within the languages radically differwif but even the meaning of language itself and the 
function of the sounds people maLe is profoundly dEerent, 

Laaguage, so traditional Indigenous people say, is the door into their world (p. 
22 1) 

Since 1 am only able to understand Cree in a superficial way, 1 was limiteci in tnily understanding 

what sharing circles and related concepts meant for the iafonnant~ whose f h t  language was other 

than English. This point may go as far as to reflect Peatls comment that 1 never w l y  entered the 

door into the infonnants' world However, since 1 am a Aboriginal person, 1 do reflect and can 

reflect upon certain levels of an Aboriginal worldview. 

. . 
e C o m t e  P- 

Another limitation dates to the participatory roIe taken. As a Cree man who pazticipates 

in traditional practices, including sharing circles, the d e  of complete participants appeared to be 

the most desirable role to take. However, this role has limitations. It has been noted that the range 

and character of the &ta that can be collected will often prove restricted in practice and that it 

would be hard to optimize tirne for data collection since the researçher will be consumed in tht 
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participatory role (Pearsail. 1970; Hammersley & Atkhson, 1983). I t  has also been suggested that 

people living wiihin r culture cannot see anything but a reflection of how the world is to them. 

They are unaware of  fundamental assumptions. iake events for granteci, and lave  important data 

unnoticcd (Feueman. 1989). With awyeness of the limitation. total involvement was neccssary in 

Sevenl conccrns have been raised reparding rctrospective interviews--*According to 

Fe~ierman ( 1989) these typs  OC intcn%ws do not elicit the most accurate information siuce 

people forge< m&or tilter evcnts. The-w conccms are also associated with self- reflection 

(W iiliams et al., 1995). Howcvcr. t h e x  reuospective and refiective views can be substantiated 

with fiuther work and observations (Fettennan. 1989; Spradley, 1980; Wiarns et al.. 1995). In 

this study, 1 relied upon both rctrospective interviews and reflection to support each other. 1 also 

utilized participatory o b s ~ ~ t i o n s  as additional support. 

Native" 
S 

Another limitation of the complcte pyricipant role raised in the literahre is the concern of 

"going native." or adapting a complete participant role psychologically (Pearsall, 1970; Neuman, 

1997). Lofland (197 1) stated that greater intimacy involved with a co~ILmitment to the setting and 

people "wili increase the difficuity of [the nsearcher] b ~ g i n g  himseif to write about them and to 

disentange himself emotiody in ordu eventrially to mslre an analysis" (p. 94). By maintaining 

detachment, a researcher is less likeiy to "go native" (Neuman, 1997). 

While the concenu tied to "going native" are real, there are arguments against i t  It is 

signifcantly paternalistic, has an aura of limitation, and acts against basic grounds of Abonginai 



science previousiy noted. The paremalism rests in the particuiar wording, co~otaaons, 

implications of the concept, "Gohg native" generaiiy @lies that adapting such a stance is inferior 

to not "going native." It suggests that ~tscarchers are able to see and understand the iives and 

events of the participants and Sonnants better than the participants themselves. FoUowing this 

line of reasoning fiuther, as a Cree man who actively participates in sharing circies and other 

ceremonies, 1 am unable to research my own culture because 1 would be too entangled 

emotionally. This line of thinking does not recognize that as researcber 1 mahtabed heightened 

awareness of the settings amund me, and did not take events for granu 

The contradiction r a t s  in the epistemological mots of the statement versus the 

epistemological roots of ethnography. Ethography is based upon phenomenologically orientami 

paradigms. More specificaiiy, Spradley (1980) stated that "the centrai aim of ethDography is to 

understand another way of Iife h m  the native point of view" @. 3). Ellen (19û4) suggested that 

"ultimately. the ethnographeis success does not depend upon intellectual mastuy. but upon the 

cornpetence with which Sme can interact sociaiiy with the members of the field studied, and on the 

help provided by the informan&" @. 228). The crïticisrn of "going native" ü b d  upon 

maintaining an distant objective stance, found in positivistic paradigms. As such, it Iimits the basic 

stance of  ethnography. 

The third argument agahm this issue of "going native" is dateci to the need for 

epistemological humility. S p d e y  (1980) suggested that "as we come to understand pusoaality, 

society, individuals, and enWonrnents h m  the perspective of other than the professionai 

scientific cultures, it will lead to a seme of epistemological humility; as we bccome aware of the 

tentative nature of our theories, we are thus able to revise them to be less ethnocentric" (p. 15). 
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Aboriginal science incorporates iasight and reflection. It emphasizes the importance of holistic 

involvement in the leaming proass, iecluding the emofionai companenL "Gohg native", or more 

appropriately, holistic learning is a quiremnt of Aborigïnd science. If I maintained distance 

frorn the participants. infofmants, aad events on the v d  that 1 was avoiding "going native". 1 

~vould not be exercising epistemological humiiïty. 1 may even be f a h g  hto Güchrist's (1994) 

concern of intemalized colonialism- 

On these grounds, while the pmblems associated with "going native" were kept in mind 

and addressed the avoidance of "gohg native" seerned inappropriate for this study. 

Summarv 

This chapter outlined the research meuiodology and design of this study. It began with an 

overview of issues related to rrseacch and Abonginai peoples. The design, participants. and 

informanu were describeci, including how the infonnants were accessed. Metbods of data 

collection, data andysis, establishing tnistwortiiiness were outiined. Tâe chapter closed with a 

discussion of ethical considerations and limitatioûs to the study. The hdings of the shidy are 

described in the following chapter. 



Chapter Four 

Fiiings 

This chapter d e s c n i  the findings of this study. The chapter is divided into fiw major 

themes; "Historical ConsideraUons." "Ptoctsses-The Phy sical ." "Heal ing--Tk E m t  iund.' 

"Leaming-The Mental," and "A Circular Worldview-The Spirit ual.' These headings w m  based 

upon how 1 inteqreted the meming of the themes and the crystallization thai emerpcd during the 

data analysis stage. The chapter closes with a surnmary. 

oosidergrrons 

Several of the people interviewed spoke of the history of sharing circles. Indced. Glen 

emphasized that "in order to get amss how important these thiogs are you kind of need to do a 

little historical overview." He later went on and stated that Abonginal p p l e  have been doing 

ceremonies for 40,000 years. Fanny alsa emphasized the extensive histocy of Aboriginal peopk 

conducting ceremonies when she stated lhat sharuig circles have "always been hem and they were 

very stmng." 

The people hte~ewed noted that throughout history the= have been varÏous purposes 

for oonducting shariag circles. Marg suggestcd rbM sharing chcles were uscd for such thiags as 

sharing information, arranging hunting c ~ t i o n s ,  and arranging mafiiages. She also stated &a& 

"a long time ago we didn't have d a g e  coutlsclIors. Sharing circlcs w a e  useû to sangthen a 

relationship's ties." Other cessons s h a ~ g  chles wen utilized wen for addressing dtlinqwncy. to 

make decisions (Mary), and for spirituai gatherings where people prayed, sang, told stories 

(Fanny). Fanny d e d  one of these cîrcles: 



1 remember my graodfather, as a child we went, he took us, my bmthers and 1. to a 
cburch. And it's just a liale Pentecostal church So, uh. he took us and the church 
was. chis is a long. many ycars ago so, many. maay yeais aga And there wcie 
benches in the church, you know, just mugh benches- And so people were, had 
instruments, you know, had a vioiin and also tan was a vidm then and a pitar. 
And the= wercn't v e q  many people, let's Say about 6 aduits. And, uh, there was a 
small lie ht  so mnybe it was keioscne iamp, and tbey weE siaing at the fiont of the 
church. And 1 was the= too but I was 'yuig dowa on the, one of the pews 1 guess 
and there was, you know, like one ofthe benches. And they were ail in the nont 
chere and they were al1 lookùig at each oth..., facing each other, so 1 guess thats 
why we have circks is because people face towards the cena. face e a ~ h  other. 
And when you get a group of people together, then there's no choice but to sit Ïn a 
circle. So. uh, they would sing hyms but then they would tell stories too. And so 
then. uh. so 1 would be very tired but I'd get to heu the stories and so they would 
tell. 1 think they were scary stories (laughter), talking about sechg lights and, you 
know. and spirits, you know. So that's what they were doing. They were shariag 
and so whenever anybody talked, I iiked it beuwse tbcn bey. 1 keew they would 
tell some of those very exciting, maybe a Little scary and I would be on that trip 
with them. So 1 think they've been around forever. Sinœ the beginning of time. 

Glen and Bernie outlined that our awareness of the history of these cexemonies has been 

affected by oppression. Glen suggested that when British hierazchial systems were brought to 

Nonh Arnerica. Aboriginal systems that were based upon a hoüstic view were oppressed. One of 

the effects of this oppression was tbat Aboriginal people lost touch with the many rnetaphysical 

understandings and practices they once commonly held Bernie noted that Christian beliefs wefe 

imposeci upon Aboriginal people and that their own belief system was invalidaied. As a result they 

were disempowered. She stated: 

rve taiked lprcviously in this interview] about people who have airistiaa beliefk and have 
been disempowered because they're Aboriginal people. And 1 think it @dcipating in 
sharing circles] gives them a sense of, "gee, yea, we d y  did have our Mef systems- We 
d y ,  they were &y valid," you how.  And 1 think ù gives them a seme of. um. @de 
that they have a heritage, you know that pior to colonizaton that WC [Aboriginal people] 
had our own ways of doing things. 
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ûveraii, each person interviewcd noted the historical importance of sharing ckles  for 

Aboriginal people. Also, in several of the sharing circles which I participated thut were 

discussions of the historical importance of Aboriginal ceremonies, including sharuig ckles. to the 

well king of Abonginal people. 

While Glen noted that every sharïng circlc is  unique and that he h;is supprted participants 

to establish theh own ckle pnxxss, each person interviewed noted several common attributes CO 

sharing circles. These attributes were also present in most of the shan-ng circles that 1 panicipated 

in. There are common descriptive features to sharing circlrs. As well. thsx ;in: spccific attributes 

associateci with the facilitator, the participants, and the process. As such. the physical processes 

became a major theme. 

. - umber of In the sharing circles which I participaicd I notcd ihat the number 

of paiticipants varied. In one shacing circle the= were only five participants while in another there 

were over sixty participants. In most of the other circles there were betwccn IO and 20 

participants. 

Glen, May, Bernie, and Fanny commnted on the number of participants. Whik Bemie 

acknowledged that shc "didn't thinlc thete's a iimit" to the numkr of participants in a sbaring 

circle, each of them suggestcd that a cide can be tw large if then arc more thaa twcnty 

participants. They stated that whm a group is too large people are l e s  wmfortab1e and les  

willing to share. Mary aad Fanny suggtsted that up to 15 people wouid be kt. Glen only 

identified a smdl group as King preferential. Srnaiier circtes are preferred because people are 



more w i b g  to trust one anotber (Bernie). to talk (Mary). and to open up (Glen). Tbe participants 

would also have more time and space to talk (Fanny). 

The effects of circle size on the degrce of shving by the participates were reflecied in the 

sharing circles which I panicipated. Genenlly. pciplc uen. mrc r i l l t  ng ta *;ire their ihoughu. 

faehgs, and expenences when the circles wcrc \rn;iller. t l a w w r .  ln one wuaion w k r c  ihcn. 

was over sixty people I noteâ that many of the pmicipants had a sipnificani willingncs.. to shm. 

It is important to note that in this situation almost il1 of thc people were h m  a ccimmuniiy of 

cornmunities, thus were relatively known io one mot hcr. 

llmz In the sharing circles which I panicipatcd I did net n«tc rny rime rcsinçtion~. In the 

circle with over sixty participants, the fint person staried shxing ai approximricly 3: 15 P.M. and 

the 1st person nnished speaking at appmximately 7:45 PM.. In another circle of five participants 

the total process lasted les  than 20 minutes. Still. in another the sharing proccss Iasted iwo &YS. 

In this case, the circle stopped for lunch and for the evening. Ir rcsumd the ncxt day rherc there 

was a break for lunch again. 

Bernie confirmai this point about iime rcsirictions: 

1 dont think therems a Luait 1 mean usualiy a sharing chie takes as long as it neads 10. I'VC 
heard of them king, taking days to finish, to camplete. I've never participated in one that's 
that long but wben we werc doing thcm WC would, it's given as much tim as wc nœded 
so if there werr: other things plantleci and we were stiU in the shariog circle, that w a ~  @y 
accepted and respecteci is thst we weren't finished yet and so metha it would go into the 
aftemmn hours where, you know, there were other things planneci that this todE 
precedence over whaiever else was planneci because it was given enough thne to finish 

Fanny noted that cach person does not face a the restriction either. "Everybody has a chance to 

speak. And people, 1 thinl, can take as long as they want to speaic" Kowever, when circles 

become tw large some people get a feeling that people camot share as extensively as they wouid 
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like. M a y  stated "if thue's too many people-,the people in tke won't k able to. üke bave the 

t i mc .... Like when I've been in a large circie, 1 tend to, uh, dont want to say too much cause therets 

too many people and they want the other people to get a chance to speak" 

The sh;iring circlcs which 1 participateci in took place in a variety of locations. 

Thçw I t u i  ion\ includcd oui~ide, an office. a community conferencc mm, a ce~iemonid lodge. 

popIc'\ homes. ;i church hïwmcnt hall. a treatment centre. and in a CI~SSCOO~.  

The pople interviewcd also notcd a \wiety o f  places where sharing circles wuid O C ~ U ~ ,  

including community cl;i';sr<nms and halls (Gien). churches (Fanny), treatment centres mmie). 

ieçpec\ ( 1. hcnpitals. and camps (Mary). h was notad by Bemie that sharing ci.rc1e~ can be 

conductcd anywhere "as long as there's enough m m  so that people can be comfortabie. not 

laying around but ai least k i n g  able to sit comfortabiy." An additional critetïa was identifieci by 

Fin y: "1 t hink i cos important io go same place thai's quiet. So t h  everything, Iitedy speaking 

hic*. c m  hc hcard. So i t nceds co bc in a place so that the quietest person or the pcrson with the 

lowe~i voice ctin tw h c ~ d . ' ~  

. . Sc;liine In each of the sharing chles which 1 participated, the participants 

were encouraged io sit in the circlc .so ihat ihey wen not sitting behuid one another. In most 

instances, if there were any gaps between people, these wen closed by the people movhg to sit 

side by sidc. In one ckle an Eider outiined that it was importaat to close these gaps so that 

people would be brought closer togethet and unified as one. In another instance when there was a 

gap in the circie. it was pwposefbüy made to face the casteni direction to rep-nt the place of 

beginnings. In another insaince. the m m  was tao small for the numbv of people and some 
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participants were forced to sit behind others. Overail, people generaiiy sat wherever they 

prefemed a.. long as it was within the circle. 

Similarly. each of the infomwts noted that people sit in a c ide facing one another. F a ~ y  

statcd that "pcoplc usually sir whcrcwr ihcy would like to sit" with-n the circ1.e. S k  ais0 

hiphlighted thar if thcrc werc too  many people then the circk "can k layerad. lke, uh, one circle 

and then a ripple cffcct. another circle bchind thcm and then another circle a f b  that" Mary noted 

that she aitempts to g t  someone she knows to sir on her immediate left so they codd begin the 

sharing process. 

For the niost pm. in each of the shacing circles that 1 participated 1 noted 

that the atmosphere was one of rnuturlity and suppon. While everyone was encourageci to benefit 

from what was shared, they also were supponed to share their own contributions through their 

presence, whai ihey had to wy. and rhat thcy expressed ernotionally. For example, in one sbariag 

circle the conducior emphicsizcd that WC could al1 lcam from one another since we a l i  have a 

significant view of the things we had cxpcrienced. My feelings of this circk and rnost of the other 

circles was that my contributions wen: jus! as significant as the other participants. 1 oniy 

experienced one exception to this atmospherr. In the one circle where the conductor was less 

clear in ouilining the guidelines and pmcess and who was ais0 disniptive, I noticed that the 

atmosphere was aot as supportive. It seemed that the conductor's opinion was deemed as the 

most important opinion. It was as if she took the role of an expert. At one time whca she spoke to 

what had been said by a participant I noticed that participant looking down and slightiy shaking 

her head negativeiy. 1t appeared to me that the participant was amoyed that what she had said 

was, at least, neglected. 



In regards to the infofmatlts. Glen discussed the importance of a cooperative atmosphexe 

and the avoidance of bieracchy. He stated: 

You Irnow, h e ~  we have a hierarchd systcm which to m ames h m  the Europtaos that 
clashed with, uh. tribcs and the philosophies that are in a cyclical system Now if you look 
at it in terms of the ckle. what does. uh. what arc some of the knefiu or positive aspects 
of the circle itself? Well. it creates an atmosphere of cooperation. It crcates an atmosphere 
of quality. Eh? You look at i t  Just the symbol itsclf. You put people in a chle. 
everybody's the sam. Now whea you corne from a hierarchd system where someone is at 
the fiont and somcone is at the back. or ai the top or the bottom, what does ihat induce. It 
creates cornpetition. Someone's got to be better than sowoae. So it creates <hiS. this 
atmosphere of someone who is better than or someone who's Less than. See. So ihere's a 
di fference. 

Bemie also noted the lack of hierarchy: "It's not hiccarchal. It's noi likc I'm ihc teacher and 1 know 

everything. I'm there to leam as  much as I'm, i'm sharïng. As much as I can get from the stones 

that I hear too that I Leam a lot" Both Fanny and Bernie suggested that the lack of hierarchy 

included the conductor as weil. "Everybody in that circle is on the same plam. You know. there's 

no hierarchy in the sharing circle. Everybody is the same. Even the facilitator should biend in to 

thai" (Fanny). Bernie also noted that facilitator's d e .  

The facilitator needs to be a part of the. part of the group and you'rc no different, you're. 
you know, you're. um. you're the= to help make su= that the cide keeps going but you 
also. again it's part of that whok thing that w k v e r  ï'm fctling as a facilitator 1 can shame 
or whatever things arc happening in my Iife that rrn finding hard or that ï'm excitcd about 
or that rm happy about -mie) 

Each p«son interviewad noted that sbaring chles have conductors, who 

are also refened to as a f=ditator or leader. F a ~ y  emphasized tbet the "leader has a huge mlet' 

and that the strength of a sharing circle signiticantly depends upon the facilitatoc She suggestod 

that the facilitator must be kind, gentle, respectfidl moral, ethical, confident, strong, and fîexi'ble. 
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Mary suggested that the coaductor should be a good listencr, patient, and accommodatjllg- Glen 

ernphasized that facilitators shodd be accepthg whilc Bemie eaqhasbd that they shouid bt 

respectful o f  the participants. 

In mosi of the sharing circles that 1 participated it samed to me tbet the ~~nduciors could 

hr c harxierizcd h y eac h of these attributes. For example, in one sharhg ck1e it was cl- that 

i he conductor hsd an established process for coaducting circles. He compIeted each task with 

a.wr;tncc. He rcniained rcspectful of each panicipant by Iistening ïntently to each of them without 

ln t c mi piion. W hcn one participant became silent for an extendeci period of time, the conductor 

rcniained patient and waited for the individual to complete her tum. When another participant 

cxpresscd significant grief, he demonstrated through his faciai expressions that he was 

empathizing with the person. In another instance, another conductor was faced with a youth who 

wx.s so imprcssed at holding the attention of several aduits that he did net want to rrlkquish his 

iurn. T hc conductor demonstrated his patience by waiting for the youih to end his tum at his 

pacc. He did noc reprimand the youth at any point during the circle. Another conductor 

demonstratcd hcr geenileness and fimess through her mannerism. When she spoke ber voice was 

sofi and soothing. yet when she outlined the guidelines she appeand to be clear, consistent, and 

f m  

1 noted only one sharing c k l e  where the conductor dîd not demonstrate patience and 

respect. This conductor wouid interzupt the penon speaking and give her own impressions of 

what was k i n g  said by the participant She a h  demomûated impatience through her body 

language and heavy loud sighs whea someone else was speakbg. 



* - - Fanny suggested tînt the fkst respoasi'biiïty of conductocs of sharing 
r 

chies is to prepare themselves: 

Then's a process fa going into esch cirçle, whether it's a bcaling circk or sharing circle or 
teaching circle. And that is 1 thinL you need to prepare yourself' Facilitators nced to 
prepare themselveâ And so tbae are diffezent ways of prepacing. I think som pwpk r i 1  1. 
uh, you know, smoke tobacco, many people smudge, um pray. and ... redl y slow down. 
And I think then you have to &y aine into yowseif and, uh. I usually try io rcmind 
myseif to, okay, now listen. 

Simüarly in the s b g  cirrles that 1 participated, the f h t  responsibility of the conductor 

appûared to be the arranging of a smudge and an opening prayer. Smudghg will be discussed in 

more detail in a foliowing section. The conductors of the circles that included both of thcse 

practices assigneci helpers to smudge everyone and at times requested that a participant--an Elder 

if present- Say the prayer. At otha times the conductors would say the prayer themselves. Bemie 

commented on inclusion of a prayer as weli: " U s d y  the facilitator said a prayer to start the 

circle. Um. And that could be the facilitator or you could ask one of the participants CO do it." 

In most cases, the conductor outlined how the sharing circle process will occur. They 

o h  emphasized the importance of listening to one aoother. of not intemipting othea when they 

speak. reqechg what 0 t h ~ ~  are sharing, and maintahhg coafidentiality. For example. this was 

emphasized by one conducfor who stated somthing to the effect that "what is said in this circle is 

to remain in this circle: You can only shan with otbers outside tbis circle about what you have 

shared and not what other people have shared." Another conductor stated something iike "if you 

take anything fiam this c k l e  use it ody in a good way that does not bring hann to anyom." It 

was often stated that people wen not required to talk if they did want to talk and that when their 

tum came they couid just pass theix aim to the next person. 



1 noticed ibat in cach of the stianng circks, with exception of two, the conductofs gave 

precise guidelines for the cide and they did not consume a lot time wtlining dit guidelines and 

process. nor did any of them spend much time confinning that everyone undecstood the 

guideiines. In one of the two exceptions the conductor did na spend any time going over the 

guidelines. However, in this circle the people had regulariy participatcd in circles wiih one 

another. In the other situation, the conductor was not pncise in outiining the guidelines. She also 

spent more tirne, in comparkotl to the other conducton. asking the participants if each guideline 

she attempted to explain was "okay.." 

Ia regards to the people intentiewed. lhey acknowledged that they infom~ the pariicipants 

of the guidelines and process of the sharing circks that they conduct. Glen noted. "one of the first 

things that I do is go m u g h  some basic des  or responsibilities that each of them [the 

participants] should consider before we actually move into anything .... the purpose of the sharïng 

circle is something that 1 establish fust" Mary noted she "makes right in that sharing circle" by 

explaining the circle prncess and telüng "them some of the des, Iikc about confidcntiali~y, 

respect, and ... taiking only when it's your tum. And there's another one the= whuc you have to. it 

has to do with mipect whem you dont comment on somebody else or take it personally." Bemie 

focussed on the need for a conductor to td i  people who have never participa&d in a ~ h a ~ g  ckle 

about the process and guidelllies: 

When you get somcbody aew. yoa tell them about respcct and that a sharing cide is there 
for people to be able to express how they're feeling, what they're thinliiig, who they are, 
without feciing liLe they're gohg to get chaiienged or, uh, what they say. sorilebady is 
going to take offense to. And that you need to respect, even if you disagzee with 
somebody in the sharing circle, ihat respect is very much a par& of the shariag ckle. The 
respect for people to be abie to say what they feel and w&aî they, you know, think. 
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Four of the conductors of the circLes which 1 participetad in also outlined that tbcy 

prefemd that once the circle had stmed people should not b& the circle by Ieaving for any 

reason unless they absolutely had to leave. Another conductor outiined this condition pnor O the 

smudging and pr;-cr so that the pcoplc could m&c the decision of rhcther to participate or not 

Bernic was the on1 y inhmiant who idcntificd chat thc circlc should ncit bc hroken. 

Once the process and guidelines wcrc outlined the conductors stÿncd the sharing pmcess 

by givinp the first opportunity to share to the p a o n s  on their left. During the shiinng period the 

conductors appcwcd to be vcry supportive. This was cvidcnt by iheir focuscd attention on the 

speakers and body language. When a spzdccr w i s  finished thcy would not comment. but they 

would acknowledge the speaker verbally by such sayings as "how how" or "ah how." 

When others in the ckcle would not be paying attention to the speaker and were 

disruptive. the conducton would usually stam at these pcoplc to p t  their attention so that the 

conductor*s disapproval was seen. In a féw separate situations 1 notcd that the conductors had to 

intempt the circle ai the point when a speaker was finished in order to gnerdly remind the 

parùcipants about the imponance of listening and respect. I i  was obvious that when the 

conductors addressed the circle in this mamer, the disniptive persoa quit king dismpive. 1 did 

not note a conductor in any of the circles to specificaiiy ciddress a particuiar person for beïing 

dismptive. 

Out of the 12 circles thaî I participated in, the= was one exception to these notai 

dynamics of the conductor. In one partïcuiar circle the cunductor herseif wes disniptive. She 

occasionaily spoke to the persans beside hu when others were speaking. Whea others in this 

circle were disruptive she did not attempt to address their behaviour. 



After everyane shared, including the conductors. the conductors would b ~ g  the circle to 

a close by giving a closkg prayer and facilitacuig final rknow ledgements between the 

participants. 

The people h t e ~ e w e d  also outlincd sirnilx promccs followcd by the conducior. Bcrnie 
- .  

and Fanny acknowledged that once everyone had rhc opponunity to share. thc conducior would 

close the circle with a prayer. For example. Bemie stated "aftcr cvcrybody had shued. the closing 

of it again was saying a prayer." They also noted that the facilitator would close the circle by 

having each participant shaking hands or hugeing the othcr participants. 

Throughout the whole process, one or the main responsibilities of the conduçtor was to 

create a safe envitonment for the participants (Glen, Mary. Bemie. and Fanny). Bemic frequenily 

focussed on the importance of creating a aisting and safe envirommm For example, she stated 

that the purpose of sharing circles is that they are: 

A way of people again feehg safe and msting whai they're f'ling. their opinions. their 
iives their Iives are, they are able to s k  with people in a safe, vusting way. Um. To me 
that's, that's the most important thing. 1 think thac sharïng circles allow people to really 
express who they are, what they'n fecling. What they think and without feeling like 
somehow somebody's going to take offense to what ihey say or somebody's goinp to 
challenge how they'rc fetling. 1 think it's a way of validating people's though* and feelings 
about whatever's happening to them. 

In order to facilitate this process she statad that the conductor should: 

Make sure that everybody has timc to say what they n a d  to say. Um. Again it's a h  to 
keep the circlc moving. To. um. again monitor whethtr people nadirig or chaiienging 
other people. To kind of. 1 hesitate to say. referee aùnost even sometuipes whea people 
get, um, like you said, msLe a comment about somebody else's, what sonitbody else has 
s a i d  To really maicc s m  diat people are aware that they are then for themselves and, uh, 
whatever somebody else says is that persan's. SO, yea, 1 hi&, 1 mean that's the basic job 
of Nnning it and to make sure people are respectfiil of each other. 

She also highlighted that conductors should be respectful: 



1 think that one of the jobs of facilitatkg the sharing circle is to help people, um. deal with 
their own self rather than reacting to socnebody else's. 1 think you have to be v e q  carefirl 
with it. You kaow, L dont think you taîk. y w  wait und somebody's nnished and then if 
you want to Say romething at the end of it by. again. not spccifidy pointing out 
somebody but saying something 1 ike, 1 d l y  encourage -le to tPU( about wbat thcy're 
feeling racher thm ceacting «> somebody else's stuff. So you may. you know. interject after 
people have finished talking but FU never ouvight challenge somebdy in the middle of 
thcir. Again. thai's pqrt of the wry you show rcspct. 

Voluntarv participaiion ac- - *  . For each of the shariag circ1es that 1 participated 

in for this study. 1 uws informed about ihc circfc through word of mouth. by being invited. or by 

k i n g  a participant of anaiher activicy which included a sharïng circlc. MW notcd t h a  people are 

oeneraily informed about sharing circles through word of  mouth or they are invited. Bemie noted - 
char in the particular sharing circles she has conducted, the participants were aiready involved in a 

treatment process and thrt this process inciuded shanig circles. 

In the sharing circles that 1 ~ ~ c i p a t e d ,  my pmicipation was entirely voluntary. Once 1 

wac part of the circlc. 1 did not feel coened to participate more than 1 wanted. However. 1 did 

recopnize chat rhere is a strong group presence since most. if not dl, of the participants followed 

the same systematic mutinc of sharing. I thought at the iime that this prestnce could cause 

someone to feel pressured to participate more than they wanted, In two of the s h a ~ g  ckde~ 

there was at least one pason in each of the chcles who did not smudge. h seven sharing circles 

there was at kast one person in each circle who decideci not b speak. 1 did not note anyone ehe 

in these circles pressuring these people to smudge or to speaic. 

In regards to the people intervieweci, they each stated that sharing circles are voluntary. 

Each participant caa decide to sit in the cïrcle, to smudge, aadlor to speak Glen and Marg noted 



that people have to accept that some pcople in the circle do not waat to @ci- by sharing or 

smudping since each person has the choice of whether or not to participate. Glen emphasized th 

the participants are responsible for their choices. He also higbiighted that if pcopk Wdd not to 

Sonw ~ o p l c  wll iakc nsks. Som pople  will sit back and listen. Through al l  of thai, 
ihçfrc al1 lçming. It's iniponanr [o. io kcep their mind and their karts open t o  the 
lcming process. If thcy chmsc to sic and watch, that's fine. They'rc still EPlcing in the 
in formoiion. Theymrc si il1 .wcinp. Siill feeling. p u  know -...Respect that space. Tbeyll stili 
hz Icsirning 3nyway. p u  know. 

Ho\wwr. Rcrnic notcd <ha< a timcs ihcre were people who had quit participating by 

I ç a ~ i n p  ihr. s i r ~ l ç  k(im i c  w;i'. owr. ihus hrcaking the circle. She noted that she bad to get these 

individuals and bring them back io the circle: 

So a lot of cimes women, not understanding the sacredness of aot bnakirig the circk, 
WOU Id ~l k oui of the rmm hccause ihcy weni feeling so much pain or intense feling 
ihcy would IWvc. So *ha< would happa usually is if 1 was the facilitator. 1 would say, "1 
have to Ic'avc tihc circlç for r minute." And go and try and ger ber so that she could corne 
back into ihc circlc. Uni. So in that way. 1 mean towards the end. people 1 thhk if they 
had ken ihcn. hir a cenain amouni of  iime, undenrood <hat you dont break the circle, 
you don't Ieave the circle uniil it's over. But initially the= were tims wh«i we had to, you 
know. lcaw io €0 gct sonicbody hack and bring them back. 

On onothcr lcvcl of acccptancc 1 oftcn noticcd ihat anyone who wanted to participate in 

the sharing circle was accepted. 1 had rarely heard of or seen people king tum away h m  the 

circle. One exception was when one individual wanted to paaicipatd, but he was intoxicated to 

the degree that he was stagge~g and his speech was loud and slurred. In this situation the 

conductor told the individuai that he was welcome to participate at a thne whea he was sober and 

able to fuiiy participate without disniption. hther exception when an iadmdual was turneci 

away was when the circle was cl& to oniy cemin participants. in this situation the individuai 



was informed that the cirçk was set ody for these participants, but tbat he d d  participate in 

another circle which w d d  ôe ocaimng in the near fiiturc- 

in a sharing ckle .  Fanny also bighlighted that people are not turned away as long as the interested 

people foiiowed partidar guidelinCs= 

Everybody's welaym. ï'vc even scen pcopie who've kea dnuilc Under tht inauence of 
alcohol and WU come to the ciicle. SO nobody's turned away. So, but 1 guess it depends 
on the intent of the circle. And, uh, but the& ways of behaving at a shariiig cide. So 
people, you know what, I dont think I've seen anybody turned away. But people behave. 
FoUow the des. 

Overail, the importance of acccpting a l l  people and what ever degree of participation they 

want to give, including not participaihg has been emphasized This is balanced with respecthg 

the circle pracesses, such as not breaking the c i d e  by l e 8 . g .  

losed aarticiaaaan. . *  - As noted previously in the commnt made by Fanny, some circles 

had particular intents. As a result, som circlcs had closed participation in that only certain people 

could participate. ln one cude that 1 d d ,  aie ody people included wen those who previously 

stated their intent that they were gohg to participate- This circle was only open to the f h t  12 

people who con6rmed that they w a e  going to attend 

Fanny, Nhy, and &rd outlined in th& interviews that tbere an times when circles are 

open to parti& people. For example, Beraie noteâ tbat she had conducted circles for womui 

who had been battereû. 

Conductors of the sharing circks which 1 participated in supported womn 

on their time in diffkxent ways. Bernie iàeatiEied woma's the as the ée w h  women were 

"menstniating, their cycle." In one s h a ~ g  ckle the conductor stated prior to it beginning that 



women on their time should lcave the mm. Two other conductors statcd that wonien oa th& 

the had to sit outside the circle, One of these conductors still had the wonztn on tfKir cime sbare 

frorn outside the circle wMe the other conductor did not have the women share Still, in other 

circles there was no mention of women king on their ùmt. thus it appurrd that womm on thcir 

time could participate fuliy. Signifiant to note was chat the tirnes wben w o m n  wue quested 

not to be present were the times when medicine bundles-tbe bundles which the condwors uxd 

ro cany their sacred objects and plant medicines-were present. 

Marg spoke about her experience of womenss time: 

1 guess, uh, there's a high level of respect for women on their time. Yea. Because 1 €el. at 
least that's my opinion, when 1 was in rny eariy stage of learning. That wasn't my place to 
be cause it created a dishannony in my Mee My emtions quite often are very high and I 
didnst need extra people to be breathing down my neck with their problems when 1 was 
having a stmggk to, you know, deal with my own issues. So. it's to be considerate for 
women on their the. And if theytre not aware of it, just to mention it to them because 
that's a fonn of leaming, eh? Itk for hem to be, to take care of thcmselves. 

Bemie aiso discussed women on their tirne. However, she outlincd how women were able 

to participate in the sharing circle while they were on their cime: 

Once al1 the women were in, we would start Iike a smudge. W e  used sage because. 
depending on what plant you picked with sage. you can use it, womn can use it at any 
time. So it didn't matter if thty were on th& tirne, they couid still use the smudge. And, 
um, because then's a fcmafe plant that you cm pick with sage and a male plant. So as long 
as you pickd the fcmaie plant you could use it for womcn w b  wen on theV time so it 
didn't exclu& anybody that way. If somebody was on theii tirne, they couid sti i i  corne in, 
into the sharing chle. 

1 noted that the conductors of the sharing cïrcles I participated in and the people 

interviewai both outlined that the participants had partidar respo~~~ibilities. In adâition to the 
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generai responsibilities, two ~esponsibilities were highiy emphkd, specifically king nspeaful 

and listening- 

Most conductors cmphssized the need for participants to k respeciful. 

During my participation in ckcles respect was identifieci as meanhg paying attention to the 

speakers. not intempting the speakers. and praying for the speakers. 

In regards to the people intervieweci, Mary identified "mspccring everybody" as one of the 

basic mies of sharinp circles. Fanny connected respect t o  the participants k ing  equal: "everybody 

has a right to be heard. Everybody has a nght to speak and nobody's buter than anybody else. 

Everybody that cornes then is very important. And everybody. each person. dexrva: to br 

respected." She also emphasized that "the sharïng circle is only as strong as those that sit down 

and show mpect," Marg. Gien, and Bemie associated respact with non-interference, even when 

a participant disagrcad with what was k i n g  said. For example. Marg srated: 

if you have a disagraemuit with the people. with the puson that's. that's conducting the 
sharing circle. if you do not reaily Iike what Iha< person is saying, at that time you did not 
have the right to interfere and Say, "well 1 donet Lice what you're saying" or "how dare you 
say this" because that was not acceptable. 

Bernie spoke npeatcdiy about respect She extended the concept of respect to mean validating 

people's feelings, thoughts, and experiences by paying attention to the puson and not pressusing 

someone to finish speaking. 

Listcnine. In almost every circle that 1 partici- with only one exception. the 

conductors emphasizad that when another participant s e ,  we were to Bten to them. 'Ibis 

emphasis on listening was also made by the peaple inteMewed. Fanny stressed that "listening is 

very important. Listening is highly, highiy active and that is we're listening with open hearts, open 
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big hearts And aiso with an open min& And, uh, try to taLe in as much as you c m  and 1 guess 

trying to listen h m  where that pason is speaLing hm." Glcn noteci that people need "to listen 

to rhat other person. Truiy listea Not just go. hmm. yea, hmm, uh huh. uh huh. yea. You know. 

and act Iike they're limning but to huly Listcn h m  the han" 

On an associatpd point, two people inte~ewed ~ 0 ~ e ~ t e d  iistenïng wich respect. Gkn 

statexk "the other participants or people sitting wouid be respecdid and listen. So basically it was 

respecting that individual for who they were as a human being and diowing them the nght to 

voice their own opinion. And then giving them the respect oflistening, üuiy listening io whac they 

had to say." F a ~ y  aiso noted this comection between respect and listening: "One way of showing 

respect is by listening to whoever is speaking- And not to Say anything but to listen." 

* . .  er Whik otha respom'bilities of the participants wert not specifïcaily 

addressed by the conductors of the sharing circIes of which 1 participated, the= were a couple of 

responsibilities highlighted by the people intemewed. F m y  suggested that one of these was the 

supportive attitudes people brought to the circle: "So the circle itself. the people's bodies 

themselves are the ones that are d g  tbat very special place. And what makes it special is the 

attitude they have when they corn." Beyond the attitude of support, she strongly ernphasized the 

humbleness that she has klt in sharing circles. Bemie noted the d e r  riesponsibiüty people have 

whenitisnotthe'irtumtospeal: "paOel~~eskedtoprayduàngthartuiiesothattheycannot 

ody get their own thoughts together but help whœver is talking to be able to express what 

they're thinking and feeling and what Me is B e  for them." 
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lbalXxS 

Most of the sharing circles that 1 participated in dcmonstrated that the= wris a geoeral 

pcocess foiiowed when conducthg sharing circles Each of the idomants elso outiincd a similar 

process. The circles would begin with a smudgc and an openhg prayer- The shacing proccss and 

guidelines would then be given by the conducior. The oppominity for e r h  person to speak 
C 

followed. Once everyone had the chance to speak the cùck would close with a praytt and hand 

shakes or hugs. Each of these processes are described in more detail in the following section. 

Smudgingand the cenw alter. Each informant stated chat sharing circles often include 

smudging. According to Bernie, smudging is the process clcansing your spintual self and geiting 

rid of negative feelings so that the participants can share whatewr goes on their lives. Smudge is 

made out of sacred medicines, such as sweetgrass oedar, sage, amilor tobacco, and is bumed so 

that the smoke is used to cleaose oaeseif (Beraie, Marg. Mary. Fanny). Bemie explaiMd that the 

way to smudge "is the sarne way people wash iheir bodies.... it's very much k e  a washing motion 

and asking for guidance for that day. And so you smudged aü over." 

Mare noted that smudging "opens your mind" so chat people are in the circle with a 

"positive mind." Mary added that smudging not oniy cIcans the persan but the physid 

environment: "It cl- you out and opens you. It clairs out the arra when youh at in case 

therels some negative energy." Bernie suggedtad that smudging also Mps peaple b focus on their 

own growth and what they are doing. 

While each person i n t e ~ e w d  stated that sharing chcles oftcn start with a smudge. Fanny 

noted that she has also requested h m  an Eider who had just finished conducting a sharing circle 

if they could smudge at that W. Her request was based upon the need to get rid of burden they 



were canyiog after the sharing cide- In this situation she stated that the smudging helped tbem to 

unload the burdens so that they did not Ieave with the heaviness. 

When people did no< wish to smudge they were ailowed to pass ovcr this part of the 

sharing circle. 

So ; i n ~ h J y  ihat came in ofter chat. one of the other participants would. you loiow. go 
over why WC u . 4  thç *haring circlc and why WC sniudgcd and people were never forced, 
if they didn't. um. if ihcy didn't undcntand why WC smudgcd or thcy chose not to be a paxt 
of the smudgc. i h q  could Icavc and ihcn conic back oncc ihc sh;ving circle started. 
(Bernie) 

Glen noted rnothcr woy in which people did not püniciptc in smudging and yet =main part of 

the shanng circle. Hc striicd: 

Lei's say you have a paiiiculu circle wherc 90% of the people or 99% of the people want 
a smudge. Uh. and one person doesn't. Wcll. 1 will just have thern step back when the 
smudge bowl cornes around. You know they have that space, they have that respect where 
they don't have to. didn't want to. 

In my observations of the sharing circlcs that included smudging. 1 noticed that the 

smudging would occur ai the bcginning or the circle. Oncc cvc-ne had the opportunity [O 

smudge. the bowl or shell which conisined the mcdicines used to smudge was placed in the cenue 

of the circle. This same placcmcnt of thc smudgc bowl was noted by each of the infornianis. 

In addition to the smudge bowl king placed in the centre of the circle, 1 observed other 

objects king placed in the centre. These objects included medicine bundles, candles, water, 

ranles, dnims, and some of the conductor's pemnal s a c d  items. At tims these objects were 

arranged in a particuiar xnan.net and refened to as the central alter* Alteraately, another shanDg 

cirde occucred around a bonfixe. At this circle there was wood for the fb ,  tea and watet for 

drinking, and the smudge bowl piaced within the cïrcle. 



Each of the people intc~ewed aise mtcd that additionai objects may & plaçed in the 

centre. Glen, Fanny, Marg, and Mary each noted that there may be a medicine bundle in the 

middle of the cUcIe. In addition, Feany outiïned how she would place a syinboiic bianket in the 

middle of the circk: '"What Rre put in the centre is a blanket. And 1 dodt cany with me a full 

blanket but a symbofic blanket and 1 cany a little one." Bemie focused upon the inclusion of 

The srnudge wouid be placed in the middle dong with, yea, ahmg with either a bowl of 
water or. um, a cup of water or sometbing- And again, it would aUow people to focus. 
The water was aiso. an, thete's som symbolic meaning to the water king there. Um. 
Life. Water is life giving. There's, um, can also be very restfiil for people so, you know. 
again if they didn't have t .  rock then they can focus on the water and just remain focuxd. 

Fmaliy, Mary noted that when sharing circies occur in a teepee there usually is a bonfire in the 

centre of the circle. 

Qoenine The next step that usuaily occurred in the sbaring circks 1 participaieci in 

was an opening prayer. The prayer would be said by the conductor, an Elder in the circle. or by 

someone in the circle who was requested by the conductor to say the opening prayer. 

Similarly, each of the infamants, with the exception of Gien, stated that sharing circles 

wouid often include an opcning praycr. M e  notecl that while the conductor u s d y  said the 

prayer, the conductor may rit~uest someone in the circle to say an opening prayet- Fanny 

F a ~ y  stressed that prayer is vexy importaot. Shc statcd that prayer is one of the key 

elements that makes shaÜng ckles so p w d .  

ShaBng. In most of the sharing Cirr:Ies that 1 participaiecl, once the smudghg and opMing 

prayer were completed, the conductors outiïned the pnicess and guidelines. It was after these 



steps that the conductors would begin the sharing p-s by giving the persons to the Ieft of 

them the first opportunity to speak Afw the fim penon spoke the pcnon on the left of the first 

speaker was given the next opportunity to speak. The process was rcptated in this mamer so that 

cach pcrsnn had an oppoctunity to s p w k  including the conductor. In every case the conductors 

pciniçipated hy sharing whatever they wanted to personally shan. h this manner the conductors 

wcrc ïlso full participants. 

Bern ie. Fnny . Mary. and Marg each noted a similar pmcess of the participants taking 

iums to spcÿli by passing to the left or in other words going clodcwiw. While GIen noted this 

prwt'zs of moving to the left. he also stated that he did not know why the people wouid 

"autornatically go to the left" other that bung a subconscious or unconscious thhg. He added: 

You know. people will automatically go to the lefl when they're. when they're done. And, 
luid then if you. just for. just for ah, just to throw people offsometimes they'll say. let's go 
to the nght. And you know. probably people over hem WU k squirming. you bow. Wre 
"guys they're going the wrong way." You know. But 1 do that just for the heck of it, you 
know. And io me that's. that's just, um. there's nothing. there's nothing major about it 

Howcvcr. Fanny stated her concem that changing the duaction of the sharuig p- makes the 

proccss a liitle confusing. Marg was more concemed about which way the proccss moved. Her 

explanation for moving clockwise was that the circk proccss foliow pattern fourtd in the world. 

particularly the Sun, in order to maintain hrwiony. 

On a point about variations in the shnring process, M e  outüacd how a m g  circle 

one particuiar &le: "So whtn we fimt staaod a group. we usually had an intake in September, 

we would start the circIes. So we had people that were there for at l ea .  thnt months at a time 

withh the circle so they got d y  comected, And then any time we had a bunch of new people 



we would s t a a  another, anothet citcle." In my participatioa, the closest I came to aa ongoing 

circle occurred was when one circle continued owr two &YS- 

Fanny noted an additional variation in the process of sMng which I did not erperïenœ 

dunng my participation in the II shm-ng circler. Shc descrikd the possihiliiy of there king more 

than a single round of sharing: 

And also there may be more than m round. The fint round may bc pcoplc just. usually 
what happeos is that you inuoduce yourself. I gueas thcrc's r process of opcning up the 
circle. So for me what 1 likc is for people to introduce ihemselves. a chance to introduce 
themseives. and shxe vhacver thcy'd likc to ~harr. ahout themsclves. And. um. and some 
people will aate why they're iherc .... and thcn o u  cm do n round and people will shm. 
And thcn o u  c m  do anothcr round so you cm do a nurnhcr of rounds. And it seems my 
expenencc is tha rith each round it acms that WC con go dccpcr into Our shrring. 

In regards io the participation of the conductor, three of the people interviewcd spoke of 

the conductor fully pdcipating in the sharing. Bernie discussed her panicipation as a conductor 

most direct l y: 

The facilitator needs to be a part of the. put  of the group and you'rc no differeni. you're. 
you know, you're. um. you're there 10 hclp make sure chat the circle kecps going but you 
also. again it's part of that whole thing that whatever I'm feeling as a facilitaior I can share 
or whatever things are happening in my life that I'rn finding hard or thai I'm excited about 
or that I'm happy about. 

de- - h t r a  v& In six of the circles 1 parricipated in the 

process of taking turns to speak was often guided with an objed either an eagle f a t  or a rodc 

When going over the guidelines and pcoctss, the conduciors muaiiy staud that wéoever is 

holding the object is the designateci speaker. Chce the guidelines and process were outlined a i l  of 

the conductors passed the object to their le& When each person finished th& tum they would 

p a s  the object to their left. In this mannet the rock s e d  as a way to identify who was the 

speaker. 



Of the people interviewed, b h y  outlined in the sharing circ1es she had conducteci she 

wouid use a feather, rock, or "whatcvcr." Glen noted that sometimcs a EPlLing stick rnay k used 

reason she used a rock 

The way the rock was used was when a person finished sharhg. they wodd then pass the 
rock on to the next person and 1 tIiinL it also helped them haag on to something- You 
know, it was somtthing conaae that -y felt d e .  Again I thiak it's to do with dety and 
feeling cornfortable that you have somthing in your band thaf uh, if you're nervous you 
can play with or, you know. There's some, how do you say it, it allows you to remah 
connected with sometbùig. 

She later added: "part of the reason we use the rock was because you remain comected to 

something. You know, something that cornes from the earth." Fanny noted using a stone, feather, 

and ribbon: 

Sornething mayk passed around 1 caii it a travek And, for example, an eagle feather 
may be used and, or a stone or nibon. And maybe nothing wiU be useci, you know. And 
usuaiiy what happeos is when the sharing prOCeSS starts, whea people start to share, it 
goes usually hm, what is it, the le& hand side so it gas accopduig to. what is if 
counte~~lockwise [clockwise. &J, the way the sun rotates. 

She also commenteci on the reason for ushg these objects: 

The eagle feathet is a h  very strong and it gives people something to hold on to when 
they s k .  And I think ifs comforting to hold a symbo1. And it Plso provides, weîi 
comforting and provides some ccassurance 1 tfnnlc B e  seen people hold an eagle feather 
and shroke it and I:ve seen somc pwple express their angcr holding an cagie ftnthtt and 
Feally hit it had, smash, smash. And you know what, that eagie f&r ncver breaks. rve 
never seenan eagk featha break no mnmet who many b d s  it has gone through and 
people stroke, stroke, or pob, poke anci, you how, fiick it back and forth or just stroke 
if it never, it never loses its shape. You how. And Fm always amazed with that so these 
syxnbols are very strong. Or ribbons and maybe the symbok have beeo blessed &IO, you 
know. And people sometimtS wiU ~itmark on the stont. Lüre biut hohi, the stone is ôeiig 
passeci, it becornes energized too. So people can feel the stom heat up because it's been 
passed h m  one person to awtha. 
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Through the passing of the object cach persoa had an opportunity to speak 1 noticed tbat 

speakers held the rock for various amounts of time. Some people held the objcct but did net 

speak. Still. others just passed the rock on without speaking. During the tune the objact was held 

the other participants who did not have the object were quiet and appearrd to bê listening to the 

spc;tkcr. Evcntunlly the ohjcci rctumcd hack to the conductor. At this point the conductor had an 

oppmunity to speak. 

OveriIl. I noted two instances whcrc this sharing process was different. In one cirde, 

where the pop le  had k e n  rcgularly pmicipating in circles together. the fint oppununity to speak 

was lefr open to rnyonc. Thcy would place an object in the cenue of the circle and allow anyone 

who wanred to pi& up the object to initiate the sharing process. When the p e a o n  was finished 

that person would place the object back to  the centre of the circle. People who had yet to s h a n  

were then allowed to pick up the object. This pnress continued until each person who wantcd to 

speak had pickcd up the ohjcct. 

In another circle. thc conductor stated that we would not have to go amund the chle in 

any pacticular manner. A n o n e  who wanied ta talk could talk when they felt like i t  As a resuit. in 

this circle people sitting across or on either side of the last speaker would take their him. At times 

No people wouid be speaking at the same moment. Sigaincaat to d was Marg's comment 

about the sharing process: "It goes in a circle. You cannot crissuoss. Yea. &causc if you do 

that, then they [her grandparents and the p p l e  of that genemtion] b e l i m  that you creatcd 

disharmony." It appeared to me mat this second cide had, at particuiar moments. a signifiant 

amount of disharmony. While the= couid be severai possible explanafions for the dishannony, it 

appeared that it was associaid with the process of shasing that was followed. 
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9 In each of the shariag citcles that I pcimcipatad, 

and which had an opcning prayer, a closing praycr also oecumd Once again the conductor. a 

designated Elder, or someone else from the chle said the closing prayer. Usually, if the 

conductor said the opening p-r. then the conductor dm said the clnsing prayer- Simi1;irly. the 

same Elder that opened the circle with a prayer usually said thc closing prqcr. Howevcr. when a 

participant from the circle was rcquested to say the opening prayer. m h e r  person was asked to 

say the closing prayer. In addition. d l  but one circle had some fom of a hand shaking or hugging 

process whem each person was @en the opportunity to shake the hand or hug each of the other 

participants. The conductors would assign someone to begin the process. if they did not s i u t  it 

themselves- 

Of the people h t e ~ e w e d ,  Bemie, Fanny, Marg. and Mary stated that sharing circles 

usually include a closing prayer and acknowledgemenis such as hand shakes or hugging. For 

example. Bemie stated "at the end of the sharing circle they [the participants] would be hugging 

each other and leave feeling really good." 

The next theme topic I noted in the sharùig circles that 1 panicipated in and which the 

informants ais0 addressai was heaüng. While heaiing is not limited to the emotioaal aspect of 

people, since at least five coaductors of the circ1es I paxticipated in also associateci it with the 

mental. physical, and spintual aspect of people, it was frequently comected with emotiod 

expression. Therefore, healing and the emotMnai aspect of p p l e  are discussed as a unined &me 

in the following section- 



become aware of what he was feeüng, cspecially since "most peopk are out of touch with thek 

emotional, spiritual aspects." He fiurhcr outiined that put of the healing prooess for peopLe is for 

[hem to express their emotions and üiM shaMg cù.CIts aiie "om way of I d g  those things. 

Expression of emotions. Expression of fetiingsW He sharcd a story of how important emotions 

me to sharing circles and healing: 

Weil 1 remember, my example, in a circle end then one of the things 1 was prooessiog was 
my relationship with my stepfather. Never very close. Tben was, be was au alcoholic, 
raging alcoholïc and thece was d y  no bonding that took place in my relationship with 
him. So 1 needed to work on my resentment and my anger and rage towards him so one of 
the ihings that 1 was, uh, asked to do was pick someone in the gmup who resembled hirn 
and then 1 was to face this pmon and express what 1 was feeling. Wei& you know, i'm 
bawling and I'm, you know, snot and everything ninning down my nose. And so the 
facilitator asked R to go and get a Kleenex, "ga G a Kiecnex". So rrn proœssing my 
stuff with the guy. And then R coms back with one ply of Kleenex (chuckle) sticks it in 
Our face, you know, and we look at each other and we look at back and we just aU bust 
out laughing, eh. You how. The laughter was so good to us, eh. Um. Even the rest of the 
group. They were getting caught up in my work. They were startïng to connect and 
starting to a y  and when thst happeued, boom, spiit, fîew k k  the other way and we were 
dl laughing at my situation, you how. Beceuse thcrc was money, you how,  1 don? know 
if R. meant to do that, ï'ii never know, you know, because Ws in another place now. At 
that time it was perfect Um. You know, the laug&ter is hportant. It's got to be part of 
this. And 1 set a lot of that in. with otha communitics, you know, that work together. 
Laughta b ~ g s  people together. So, so t«irs, thcm has to be the other side of that, eh. 

Bemie made a simila, suggestion, stating that b r h g  circics, as a htlping method, are reaiiy 

valuable. They help bnak dom taboas against tallOng about such emotional exptriences as W. 

She stated: 

Initially 1 think people felt, tbey only shared superficial things withia the circle, expnssed 
d y  limited tbiags, you how, rrn feling d y  bad loday or, but W get over it As time 
pmgiessed and as they got more, uh, ûusting with cach other, thcy wouid share more 



about, you Lww. Pm remembering somethùig today and I'm feeling &y b d  And 
people would feel cornfortable with crying and sharing emotions and within the c k l e .  

Mary outlined tha sharing circles "helps you to. malte. say. cry or even laugh ... -helps you express 

emotions." Fmny also ;icknowlcdgcd thni pcoplc cïprcs cmotions in sharing circles, including 

tngger other p.op1c-i mernories of their lifc. Ln th13 ~;i> i k y  ni- k c l  cenain cmotions cwn when 

they are not speaking about thcir own livcs: 

1 think when you go ta a shirnng circlc and yu'rc Ii\tcning, 'au will ounclf in whar is 
k i n g  said. Ofien you will sec ounclf. Thai's why 'ou I c m  ai shiu-ing circlcs. You'll see 
younelf, ou' l l  scc your wholc lifc. You'll ~ - c  what happcned rhen \WJ wcrc a rhild. 
You'll see what happcned as -ou werc p u  ing up. Yw'll sce your mom. You'll sec your 
dad, your grandma and your prdndpa. p u r  ncighhours. your brothcrs and sistrn and what 
are, what are king said. S o  whatcver is king said. you p.... you may have lived rhat 
already or may trigger off some memo cy.... And you'll feel. So if someone is expressing 
fear, you know, in meeting an animal in the bush for example. you'll feel, you'll fael that 
too, you know- Or if there is happiness or sadness. you know. you'll probably fccl tha too. 

In each of the shm-ng circles thüt 1 pÿnicipüicd. ihere was at leau one person. but usually 

were expressed through a variety methods. such as crying. raised voices. laughter. and 

nervousness. On several occasions ihex emotions wcrc cxpressed wiih grrai intensity. 

1 aiso personally experîenced a variety of emotions when listening and when 1 shared in 

circles. For example, 1 d one ckle feling very confused. I watched es each person s h a n d  

Most of them hung theu heads down, and in monotone, sad voices stated that they werc very 

happy to be there. Yet, it s e c d  as if 1 was foeling personal pain and grief that was comuig fimm 

many of them. When it came time for me to share, 1 discusseû how 1 felt c4afuxd and as if1 was 

experiencing their pain and grief. 1 had had in rny eyes and had a dïfücult time speaking. One of 



the two Elders who were conducting the circle watched me closely. When I finished sl>eakiog. he 

interjected the circle process and stated that he felt these emotions as weil and that he would have 

cned with me if 1 had sian to cry openly. 

The heaiing aspect of sharing circles went beyond just emotional expression ior the pople 

inteniewed. It was suggested by Glen that ii was through this emotional expression in sharing 

circles that he wac able to "discharge the stuff. this tmoil" and "cleaase and piuify myself." 

Fanny also noted the dixharging. or lening go of partïcular feelings. She said that "sometimes 

maybe there is resentment or anger or fear or something that 1 want to let go. 1 think a sharing 

circle is a good place to let it go." and that circles are "a place where a great emotion c m  be left." 

Marg associated the discharging as behg sirnilar to seeing a coullseilor and letting go of baggage: 

You use sharing circles when quite ofkm you'd go scc a counsellor. You know. like 
society we go see the counsellor. But in our sharing cirde we go within our own people. 
And we talk about the dysfunctional or the hardships that we are encounterïng and once 
we'vc d d t  with them we feel a lot better because we no longer need to carry that extra 
baggage of problerns or whatever. You've dealt with it and it's gone. You may not corne 
full ternis to msolving the issue or the problem but at least you're able to voice what's 
bothering you . 

Similady, Bernie suggested that sharing chles could be used as a treatment method. 

Mary noted that even if people are unable to talk about what they are facing in order to 

express or discharge the emotions theu emotions, thcy are stül able to rcctive help in other ways. 

She explained: 

Whea soniebodyts talkhg, you, uh, if you're unable to talk, you're shy or stuff like that 
when another person talics about it, something, usuaily you're able to relate to it so in that 
way you get, um. you dont have to say it again. L h  it gets said for you so in that way 
you're heIping yotuself or that person's helping you just by teiiing their story if you're 
unable to do it. And, um, also when somebody's talkiag about something reaîly painful that 



you went through it also klps you in that way because it belps you to, th, make, say, cxy 
or even Iaugh. 

Bemie aiso noted this mutual support through the sharing of simila stories: 

1 really think that that's how the shsring cirde is most effdvt when y w  have a graip of 
people who have had similar expcncnces can d i y  sharit. Can &y =y. uh, can nAly 
fcel an exclusion. inclusion wi- a gmup, to say, "yea, 1 went through that too" you 
know. "1 c m  d l y  empathize wïth whatever'' you know "1 can realiy undtrstand how 
you're feeling." Because they, they then are not done. 

In al1 but one of the cucles that 1 participated there were people who expresseü, either at 

t tic end of t k i r  tum to speak or after the circle had finished, that they "felt better," "lighter,"or 

k l i c w d . "  I in terpreted their cornments to have a sllnilar meaning as to what the peopIe 

in r cmicwed cxplained about discharging, cfeansing, and purifying. I also recall participating in one 

particular sharing circle when 1 was feeiîng extremely overwhelmed with what 1 was f e g  in my 

prsonal life. During my tum 1 outlined how 1 felt o v e r w h e l ~  angry, feamil, and s a d  1 felt 

cornfortable enough to cry. which 1 did When my tum was over 1 felt heani and supported. More 

significantly. 1 felt some relief even ihough 1 knew chat whM 1 was fecing was not gone. I believe 

that 1 was able to discharge some of the tumoi11 was facing and was better able to faoe my 

Two of the peuple addressed whetha thm was a comection between the healing processi 

and healing circles. Fanny suggstcd a sharing circle can be a htalùig chle. However, she also 

recognized that the= are slight V8n8tions in the types of circies, but "itk &y hard to pinpoint." 

Bemie was more stroog in voicing that then! is a Merence in sharing and healing chcles. She 

stated: 



Weii Ike participated k heaiing cjrcles. Thyke diffint, They arc usuaüy conducted by 
an Elder and um, they're different in that the Elder can actually speak to what you're 
t a k g  about whe- if you'ce just running a sharing circlc the frilitiîtor doesn'i r d l y  
shan a lot of, um, doesn't giw FU direction ahout houe you're. what you're talking about 
whereas an Elder can actually talk to you in a healing circle. give ya,  smne direction on 
things that you might bc able to do to cithcr grii nd «f >*>me of the hun. the anger. the 
pain, whatever. is able to hclp ?ou with tha nnm. 

When I paaicipated in shving circlcs t k r c  u m  t i n n  whcn othcr p;uiictp;uitr rci'cncd io 

the circle as a heaüng circle. Therc was no comction made ty t k  conducior or an) othcrs that 

the circIes were not heahg ckles. Upon reflection. it was my impmssisim thai if a putiztpmi 

wanted to caii a particular circle a healing circlc. i t  r a s  up io thcm. Howvcr. in one p;uriculÿr 

circle that 1 pdcipated the conducton were iwu Eldcn. 1 rcca1lc.d ;( slight Ji1 lçrçncc in ihis circk 

in that the participants seemed to be asking more questions during their tum io spc;ik. 1 also 

recailed that the Eiders spoke more about heaiïng generally, and their own healing experiences 

Another major theme 1 found evident during rny participation in thc shiînng circlcs and 

which most of the infonnants emphasized wa5 ihc lcaminp proccss. It is \ipnific;ui< <O noie ihni 

the informants associated iearning not only with the mntai aspect, but also to people's 

experiences, spirits, and emotions. Howcver, in the f011owing section, leaming is associated 

primarily with the mental aspect of people, since learning involveci mentai developmat. 

In each of the sharing chles that 1 participa~lted, then was at lest  one person who stated 

that they had learned something. Indeed, in several, ifnot a& of the circles 1 leamed something. 

For example, in one panicular circle participants gathered to speak on a common issue. nameiy 



Aboriginal worldviews. Throughout the shering process each person gave a pecspective that I 

minirnally. if ever, considercd before* Thù arS Camed on for two days in which time 1 had 

several opportunities to share. Aficr I spdre it seemed that some people wouid pick up on what 1 

had said and add to it. It was as if the concept of Abonginal woridviews was building as ~h 

person. including myself. commentai on i t  in this manner, 1 felt as if1 was in pmcess of 

continuous leaming about AborigÏnai woridviews. 

In his interview. Glen discussed the process of contuiuous Leaming. He stated that "for me 

the whole. the whole cxperience of the sharing circle is continuous learning." Marg also 

emphacized the sharing of infoxmation and leatning process of sharing circles. She stated: 

Well. uh, to me sharing circ1es arc a, a learning, a process of leamhg. Uh, passing on 
information that's very vitai to a group of people because, 1 guess the best way 1 could 
explain it is, a long time ago when our ancestors did not have communication airways, 
they cornmunicated in this manner. It could be various types of people, iike in one key 
location. they may be outside tri& sumwnding that liale area. So in order for everybdy 
io knefit by what's happening, rd say for example, uh, our ceremony. Uh. The purpose of 
having a sharing c i d e  was to have these people pulled in togetber and talk about new 
information. 

GIen also acknowledgcd that al1 people benefit h m  the sharing of information: 

It works both ways. W e  share a lot of different information. And so, so with everything, 
it's a learning pn>cess. Evuythuig is continuously lcarning, you bow. And 1 can see the 
value of, of wh#her itas a talking circle, sharing chde, whatcver term that you want to cal1 
$ you know, it still bas great value. 

He also added that wbether or not someont does something with Oie information is up to each 

individuai: 

So, you lcnow, for m the same üiing would basically h q p n  in the sharing circk. 1 would 
Say if the sharhg circk is providecl with information that wouid be helpfbl in theii learning, 
whether itts through a smaU prcscntation beforeband or someone just talkiag about it in 
the circle, then that will cmûe an awareness for the group, for the circle. And once they 
have that, then the choice is theirs as to what they want to do with it. 
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In addition to ieaniing h oae andher, Bunie notexi that wben people who have faced 

similv experiences shan their Iife stories with one another, tbey b m e  connected and thWt 

experiences are validateci. She suggested that tbis C O M ~ C ~ ~ O ~  and validation is a siep h thtÜ 

lcarning and growth prciccss, 

Bemie and Fûnny cmphasized chat the circle participants need to practice respect in order 

to lem. Bcsides pncticing respect. Marg stresseci the need for panicipants to watch and listen in 

order to leam. She stated "you lemcd through seeing. k ing  able to visualize whats happening. 

Through hearing." Glcn srated that people need to open their mind's eye as well as your hearL 

The i nionnrtnts notcd t hat once people are open to Ieamïng and are willing to take 

informaiion thal may ben& them then a variety of sküls can be learned tbrough sharing circles- 

Glen notexi that amongst the fust things lemed are basic üstening and attending: 

So this is what Lies in with what I'm sewig in shariog circles, you Imow. You're l d g  to 
respect the person who's talking. You're leaming to develop your Iisteaing sküls. T d y  
listen CO the individuals. Whether there's fdback required, you know. in the process, 
thar's up to the group. It's still. it al1 ties in with that. So for me the whole, the whole 
experience of thc sharing circle is continuous leaming and in beimg semîtive. 

He lacer addcd: 

And basically it was just Iistening. that's it. Just listening- Paraphrasing, ah summuinng, 
um, but not giving any idormation unies it was aslrad for. So, you know Fm l e h g  a l i  
these things. I thought, it aii comcs down to, 4 to the basic pioctss we have hem with 
sharing circles. You know. This, this is that learaing vebicle, .th* is a learning tool right 
here. 

Marg noted that two of the basic comm&cation skills she l e a d  through sbarhg cides was 

patience and the ability to be quiet 

Bemie identif5ed an experience whuc the padicipants leamed to once again think foi 

themselves. She explaineci that the participants began "to explore who they are, what they 
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think..And so for them it was a reai 1-g experience about who they are and to begin to thinL 

about what their ihoughts werc." Similarly, Maq  nottd char shm-ng circlcs supporied her to kam 

how to analyze. They also suppoaed Young men and s-omen to k m  about theu responsibilities 

and preparation for entering adulthood. Glen identlfd a \ &et! ol things plople l e m  froni 

shariag circles, including how to idenufy, connect u i t  h. ;inci c\prc\s t k i r  kr' l lnp w i h  honc\ty 

and riesponsibility. 

Bemie noted that the opporninity to learn these things is  noi limiicd to only the 

participants. h her expenence as a conductor of shünng circlcs shc hm Icmr'd a. wll. Shc stricd 

"itts not like I'm the teacher and 1 know everything ïm ihcrc. to Icarn a\ niuch a;i\ IAA. I'n] rhïring. 

As much as 1 can get nom the stocks that 1 hear too that I l e m  a lot." 

Of dl the iofonnants. Fanny was the only person io discuss a conneciion htwcen s b n p  

and teaching circles. Fanny suggested that "sharing circles are leming circlcs ioo. So. you l c m  

things h m  there." However, she also mentioned that teaching circles are still somcwh;i< diifcreni 

than sharing circles in that a partïcular concept is presented in order to lem about it. She also 

identifid that the conductor would have the intent to teach about a particular concept. 

Fo110Wing Fanny points, the sharing circle that 1 participatcd in, where the concept of 

Aboriginal woddviews was the main topic bciig discussed, couid be considercd a teaching chle. 

c-wew-- 0 .  

One of the most eviâent, at times striking, ftanuts of the sharhg circies that 1 participatcd 

in was the circular worldvïew that appeared to be based upon spinaiaiity. In one way or another 

each sharing circle incorporated some spiritual expnssion. Fiuther, when the people inte~ewed, 
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parcicularly Glen, explained their understanding of shenng circies it ap+ that the basic 

philosophy was spintual. in foilowing suit, this section ouUines rhis theme of spiritdity a d  a 

circular worldview. 

Each of the people inierviewed identifhi chat sharing circles are, or can be, very sacred 

Fann y. Marg. and Bemie each identifed that the inclusion of pnyer and symboisv such as f&ers, 

stoncs. idking sticks. and blesvd ribbons. make circles sacred Bemie iuggested ''1 thùik wbat 

smudging rituals, ntuais do is, um is help people focus. To really focus on, on what they're doin& 

on i hci r own growih. That. that 1 find it's more. um, speciai for them to participate in the 

smudging as well. That it becornes more sacred-" She added t&at sharing ckles are also made 

sacred through the confidentiality that is maintaiaed. Fanny stated, "So for me sharing circles are 

very spiritual. So io me it's a spiritual ceremony and 1 feel that if smudging is not a part of b t ,  

somehow îtms cold. uh. and the& a little bit of an emptiness or a bleakness. You know, something 

is siark." She also addd that the inclusion of placing of oedar behiad the people in the circle also 

adds io making the circlc a very special place. 

Glen and Bernie no<& chai not al1 people set sharing c k l s  as sacreci. Bemie noted that 

some people, "because of their Christian beliefs", associated sharing circles and smudging with 

traditional Abonginai spiribiality and as such, it is vicwd as wmng? evii, or pagaa Glen d e d  

one particuiar community which was stmngly alignai to a particuiar chutch was "not so 

enthusiastic" about traditionaL activities. However. M e  also noticad that some individuais who 

hold such views have also been able to consider other perspectives: 



Some of these womui have neva upenenced anything with tradition or tbey have 
negative images of what traditional spirituaiity means. that cirde dity gct f& YOU 

know. they begin to understand tha~ spirituality [Wtional  Abon- sp ina ty ]  k, um. 
is O. K. Iies noi Pagan. It's not evil. It's no< al1 of those thuigs. 

paniciprting. Thcy cmphüsizcd mgululy that they wcrc strong Christians. In order to 

accommodate [hem this particuliir sharing circle did not include any smudging. I also noted that 

die few people who addrcssed the topic of traditionid spirituality were very cautious when they 

spo ke. In ot her circlcs I noticcd people's passion towards the sharing circle as a sacred œremony. 

In these circles. there was srnudging. placing of sacred bundles in the centre, and people who 

shared openiy about their kliefs. Even in some of thea circles. there were some people 

identified thernselves as svong Christians. They still participated f d y  and gave thanks for king 

able to participate. Then was a great sense of cornfort and ease in these circles in cornparison to 

the one just previously noted. 

Overall. ii appeared io me thai w hen smudging, s a c d  objccts, and prayer were included, 

there was a sense of sacredness to the circles. Peopk seemed to be more respectfui. listened more 

intently. were less disruptive. and more f~qucnily spoke about the Creator and spintuality. 

Several of the Xomants notd that byond the physical presenœ of the participants, thae 

is acknowledgement of spiritual othcrs. For example, Mary noted: 

You're not the oniy one thit COITES in kre, you bring your -y, you bring your peuple 
that have even have gone on, you bring those people in there, So ifs w t  only what you 
see. So 1 get that sense of, 1 dont kaaw. like a sense of somethiag, how do you say. some 
spiritual side. Spirit side. That's what 1 get from there too. 

Another example was given by Glen: 



The spint worid, our spintuai guides* our spiritual helpers. angeîs if you wiii, if you want 
to use Christian tem. am what guides us and diracts us in this Iife hece when we're lost. 
Now they WU always be them. Wre, uh, the Eiders. the traditional healers t b t  I ' w  
worked with and Ieanied hm for 4 to 5 years thes says thai w hen we conle into the 
physkd wodd, evay single human king has a grandfathcr and chat gandfather uill waich 
over them and guide them. 

It was also explained that these spiritual ochen can k requr5trrd io wppn p w p i c  Glen 

suggested that in aaditional healuig approaches, such as the sharing circlc * * p u  iIic 

grandfathers to corne in and heal the person." On the same point Fanny sutcd "su what do p u  d ~ i  

with ai i  the pain and the hurt thatas bemg shared. It needs to be wken cuc of. 1 alw;iy\. i;)r nie. 

think that it needs to be somehow offered or allowed or acknowledpd ih;ic Mitl1r.r t3nh tir 

grandfathers wiU take care of aii of that and we don't have to iake it back." 

1 noticed that during several of the circles that I participateci in people stated that they 

have prayed and asked for support h m  the Creator. At other times people said that "the 

grandfathers have watched over and guidai them." In one particular circle. the conductor out lincd 

in the opening that if someune felt any intense pain or hun during the ceremony thai ihey should 

pray and ask the Creator to help them through that time. This sarne conductor slso told the 

participants that when the opening prayer was king  said. ihey should Say iheir own prayers to thc 

Creator and graucifathers and ask them to support everyone in the circle. 

While people may nech out to the spiritual others, or grandfathers, for support they are 

viewed as SU holding responsibilitics. For example, Glen sharcd part of a conversation he bad 

with an Elder. "Basidy that was his whole point. That you arc responsibie for your own path. 

No one eise is. The guidance and direction will corn fmm the grandf'em or grandmother, 

Creator, in those ways that you, that youave been taught." 



When asking for klp.  Glen noted that people are ayllig to get support to ov=>m any 

barriers io healing that they might have. These barriers are self+IiC8tCd by paople. He ie an 

cumplc.  "people r i  Il creatc their own barriers by saying. 'weii. loe Bloe ova  l& like 

.iiniciwc 1 don'r like so I'm nor going to open up hem' mat. thai to m is a mental mode1 that 

irr.rcw\ t hri. thai hindrdnce. you know. so to release this cnergy or this emotion that's st~pping me 

l i t  ~ i i  k;rl inc ." Mary acknowledgcd that this energy exists and that it may be negative- F m y  

noted this cncrgy on a group level and that the grandfathers can be d e d  upoa to help takt 

11: 

Somet i mes maybe ihere is resentment or anger or fcar or something that 1 want to let go. 1 
ihink a sharîng circle is a good place to let it go. And 1 think that whoever is leadhg or 
faci litating. 1 think if they are able to do that, should somehow o&r it to a grand..., 
grandfarhcrs. ihai's whai 1 ihink. Because I've k e n  to circies and it sits there. And 
somehow the circles kind of just fa11 apart. 1 ihuik we comc togcthg with a gzcat prirpose 
in a ci d e  and so the circle must also. 1 think. at least when these cides decide to come 
ap .... to scpwaie. ihcn it neeâs to be done in a v u y  strong way. 0.K whateverbosiness is 
ihere in the air. it needs to be deal .... the energy needs to be taken care of. And, UQ and I 
think t h a  hclps. 

II U-as suggcstcd by Glen thai when this energy is not dealt with people run the risk of becomhg 

Emotions are energy and if you dont leam how to express eoergy, tben that enagy docsn't 
go an ywherc....beuwse that encrgy doesdt go anywherit and it stays in the body, then that 
lcads into the encrgy d g  kidncy infections, liver infections, hcsa infectons and some 
muscles, you know, the boncs. And evaything gas infcctcd because that e n q y  isn't 
going anywhert. That negatik energy. T'hat anger. The h m  The pain isn't moving. It isn't 
discharging frwithc body. 

He m e r  suggested that if the en- is not rrleased, then his "doorways" to cenkedness, 

balance, and harmony are blocked 
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The concept of releasing certain enerpies was aiso &ires& in s o ~  of the sbariog ckks 

where 1 was a participent. In the sharïng circle where 1 fclt exmmely overwheLmed with the 

anger, fear, and sadness that seemed to be present in the cicrle. I w u  encouraged to reIease this 

energy and to feel frae to ciy. In anoiher circle. I recalled thai a participant spoke about the 

co~ection between getting sick fwquentiy and the inabiliiy to cekase grief. 

It was &O outlined by some of the infornianis that in addition to releasing this energy by 

reaching out to the Creator and grandfathers, it was also imponant to connect with the four 

aspects within ourselves. namely the spinrual. emotional. physical. and mental. Glen suggested 

that in the present time people have focused u p  the physical and mental d m s  and avoided 

comecting with the spiritual and emotional nalms. in tum he rcpeatdy emphasized that "we've 

got to move towards bat in al1 aspects. That's what wc'w got to gei in touch with is leaming how 

to f-1. Learning how to connect with our spirit." He rlso notcd thrt people have io work on al1 

parts of themselves at the sarne time and through this work we move to becoming more balanced 

and in harmony: 

There's this balance and harmoay ad, you know, to bring wt al1 those paru of myalf in 
terms of the four aFpects. You know you have the emotionai, the physicai, the mental and 
the spirihial. Um. It's about comiiig to balance with ai l  aspects of se K.. .And eveiything. 
And for me to begin my joumey 1 need to explore each of those doonuays. 

This concept of becoming balanced and in harznony was npatadly adckssd in most of 

the shariag circles that I attended. For example, balance and harInony were key topics in the 

sharing circle which addnssed Abonpinal worldviews. 



h attempting to release eiiagy and tstabLish connections. balance and barniony. 

ceremonies play a significant part. B r  example, Mary and Fanny indirstly noted that thete were 

ceremonies that helped people to mieasc energy. They identifiai such arrrnonies as hcaling 

ceremonies (Fanny) and grieving amrmnies (Mary). Glcn identifid that ceremonies hclp him io 

release energy, connect with others, and kawe centercâ: 

You know wtKn you're in that sweat Iodge, uh, or when you're in that Sun dance. you 
know, you're comected as a circie, uh, both at a consciou level and an unconscious bel. 
We're aiI comected and for m it ail tis right back into the sharing cirrle. you know. I'm 
moving through each of these experiences. Al1 four aspects of self. the joumcy to the truc 
self, the cem.  the centre of the universe, is me. the centre of the universe is you. i h o r  
people sitting over there. That's where the joumey is. So. you know. if I need to get in 
touch with those piiN of myseif, then 1 need a place or a vehicle that will allow me to do 
that. And sharing circles wiil aüow that 

Glen also gave an encompassing clarification that "ail our ceremonies are about right brain 

phenornenon. You know, ocoessing the spirituai, the emotional. the dreams. the vision. che holistic 

thinking." In other words, dl ceremonies act to help people release energy. make connections 

with each other and w i t h ,  and b ~ g  about balance and hamony. They act to bring each person 

"to the centre which is the Creator or the Great Spirit that is in the centre of me and you and 

everybody e k  and everything" (Glea). 

At times, ceremonies wexe noted to be useù together to helped people becorne centreci. 

Mary, Fanny, and Glen each noted that r times pipe ceremonies may p d  in owjunction with 

a sharing circle. They also noted t h  sweat lodge ceremonies may include a sharing CM. There 

was a pipe ceremony in three shariog circies that 1 participated. Whiie none of the sharing cirçles 



that I participated in and noted for this study occumd in association with a sweat Idge 

ceremony. I have ~ ~ c i p a t e d  in sweat lodge cecemonies that have included s h d g  ci1~1e~. 

r\ccord ing i o  i he people inten-iewed. the conapts of connec~g, balaociag and 

hmiontzing 3 ymvfs phpical. emotional. spiritual. and mental pans extends beyond the 

indiridual. II citn extend io more thrn one person when they come together. Fur&hef, by coming 

togerher they c m  cxpncncc hcing one cntiiy. They suggested that sharing circk~ support tbis 

Icwl of c<inncci ion. halancing. and hmonizing. For example, Marg suggested that sharing circle~ 

hring haririiion? co i br. group. Mary ident t k d  ihat people in cides experience "feelings of. üm, 

helonging soonicwhcrc ...A chance to bccome one." Gien made a similar comment: 

So i t works. 1 know, for people who are becoming in tune with this energy. SO again it 
goes hack to thrt circlc. Pcoplc r i ih  a connection as one. Because isn't that one of the 
hÿsic ~cachings of our wholc philosophy is ihat we'rc al1 one. Right We're all one. One 
spirit in a scnsc. We'rc al1 one. you know, the unconscious, the subcouscious are 
connccrcd as onc. 

1 havc wiincssed and expcnenced the feeling of a circle of people coming together. In one 

prniculïr circlc 1 Cc1 t a sironp unse of connection and commitment. 1 also felt that 1 belonged to 

diis group of people and that ihey would vuly do whatever thcy could to support m. Whea 

people spoke it seemeû ükc 1 cleariy understood their experienœs and felt theh feehgs. When the 

circle came to a close it was as if something was cnding, &ost dying. Pcop1e fat so str~ngly 

towards one another that when som of them hugged thcy aied and htld on to one awtha for 

awhile. One cornmat that stood out to me during this tim of departure was when someonc said 

something to the effcd of "take good care of my heart kcause you are carrying part of it with 



you." This circle was diffe~nt ihan most of the othen in that the k v d  of comection and empaaiy 

was far deeper and more intense. 

It appeacs that sharing chles are pided by o pmiculu worldvier chat emphasizes cyclcs 

and circles. Marg and the people who taught hcr about such things as sh*ng circlcs k i i c \ e  thït 

"everythuig goes in a cirçle." Fanny also noted the importance of circles in the people's view. She 

stated " Why is that so important? 1 guess it's Me. So you have binh and you have your li fe cycle 

and then you move into another, you know, ont0 the other side or to another plane. you dic. you 

lave dus earth and go to the spiritual wortd. Al1 th;u9s a cycle. So thai's how we live 1 gucss is in 

cycles." Glen also s h e d  why hc thought circles are important: 

So for me. that, you know, just not going into detail with it is, is one of the thïngs that 1 
see why the circle is so important. Uh. the chIe itse1c whether ifs with the Aboriginal 
people, iike any other culture in the! world have that in iheit culture in one way or another. 
You know, whether the mandala or same other form. But the symbol iiself is as prominent 
throughout many cultures. So thats how I see that That it creates this unison. this unity. 
at a conscious level and an unconscious level. Thai's the purpose of chat. Al1 are one. dl 
are comected. AU our prayen are foaised. 

The iafo~ma~lts also implied that symbolism is important to lhis worldview. Fbr example. 

throughout the interviews each informant disaissed a variety of symbok Glen, Fanny, and Bernie 

noied the circle is a symbol of coaperatioo, equaiity, and Me. Fanny and Glen discussed the earth 

as our mother. In ngards to aaother ml, he noted that whcn ckle participants hold an eagle 

feather and speak. they arc "acoually verbahkg theniselves as a fom of a praya." He later 

added: 



So, so for me, W s  how 1 sec, p u  know, the individual holding that feather is. is actuaily 
in a form of prayer. With the creator, with other human behgs, with al1 things, with 
mother earth, with the grandfather who are found in the four cardinal directions. 
everything, you know. And rm owning what I'm saying. I'm holdùig ihat feather and chai 
feather repmsents honesty and integrity as w d .  See. so you set it al1 tics in with th* 
And now the rock is another thing too. It's, uh, it can be usad for destruction. or it can be 
used to buiId. 

AU informats spoke about spirits as grandfathers andlor our rdativcs. Mary spoke about 

doorways that people can enter to move h m  the physicai to spiritual d m .  Bemie spoke of how 

the rock that is pas& around sharing circ1es symbolized the eazth. She also spoke of water as 

Fanny shared a story that reflected the incorporation of symbols in the sharùlg cücles she 

conducts: 

And so what, 1 remmber one tim, and this was a faidy Large group but that was the best 
we could do and so you work things out so that everybody has a chance to speak. And, 
un, so time was very important. Anyway, and sornetimcs p p k  an just very ductant. 
lke not eveq grwp will behave the same way to, uh, to, 1 guess. this process. So I think 
actuaily mis was a teaching cïrcle cause that's O.K. I'M just tell you this one. Anyway. 1 
had put a blanket out and, uh, offered you h o w  those who shad . ,  you know. that were, 
we would share our thoughts and our feelings will go towards the centre here, the centre 
of the circle. And we ail agreed to be together, you know. And, so anyway. time was 
going on and this particuiar session, people were talking. you Imow, N y  taiking and 
they seemed to be feeling cornfortable. But wt needed to take a break. And so then, um. 
so then there was achance ta take a break, pmbab1y a& a round And, uh, so people 
were glad to. Thatts the other thing, you can always come and go I think at a shariag 
circle. But so mtimes it's very hard to leave a cirrle whcn people are talLUig and so, uh, I, 
you know, gave a break That's how when youk a tcacher you sort of hold ce- 
powers. (chuciùc) So anyway, people weze $lad Thcy wantcd to takt a break without 
missing anytbing. Anyway a woman was îakhg to me and she was bachg up and she, 
her feet w a t  starting to much the blanktt And M, thae werc other people who didn't 
lave the m m  who saw h a  bclong up towards the blanku and they said, "watch it, 
watch it, watch if youte stepping on our fœlings." (chuckk) So she jumped and she 
turned mund and said, "oh, I'm s o q ,  rrn sony." And they said, "yes, look at, you're just 
pushing our feelings arounà." You know. So she weat d o m  and she staaed scooping, 
you know, back onto the blanket She says, "ben", she says, "diddt want to, didn't mean 
to bock these off." You how,  she was sort of making a motion that the feelings shodd 



& going back on to the blanket. you kaow, so it was very hteresting for nie to sec. But, 
um. there is this respect for feelings. And that the feelings were something that wat jus, 
ii's jus! sornething that we can't. the fœhngs are not own..... arc aot sœn. The fœiings ace 
wmcthing ihat can k seen and <hat are almost tangible, you know* And so when they 
uwe talking. some of them had seen it. their thoughts and stones wcte actually put out for 
c w q h d y  to WC and that thcy should ôc taken care of  zo you don't step on &hem and 
a p i n  linoc); ihem off the hlankct. So I Iikc that story. Uh, so then at the end L made sure 
that 1 Nent o ~ s r  and a s k d  poplc to takc what they wanred back. take care of whatever it 
w;i\ the? \h;rreJ. ycw knw-. hecauw thcrc might be another tirne that they choose to take 
illis oui again. And. uh. and ihcn thwc ihings that they didn't want to take, 1 said, "weii, 
1.11 3s);. 1 cun'i rcmcmher *ho. to i&c c m  of them." You know. And so then you malce 
nioiion~ with p u r  hm& and thcy will i&e. And so people are giad. Cause sometïmes 
they doi t  u-ant to take a resentment r i ih  ihcm. you know. just leave it then, you know, 
\o I ihinl, it's inqwnmt t h  i t  tw taJim. Othcr iimcs I've said i'11 take them in this blanket 
and put ihcm off sciitic p l x c  wfc. I'vc donc thai too- And so people think that's good 
W l l  c:iLcn arc.  cw-n thc rocninwntr and their anger but ihey are taken c m  of and it was 
nlcc io Ici p. 50. anyua!. \c i  ) ~ i u  carfi sh&c the blankei. you know. So 1 always make 
sure I iold up chi3 hlrnkst and nciw thai m d  unloid ii in s very deliberate way. 1 use 
candlcs tcw, and watcr- 

Overall, Fanny suggested that these symbols make sharing circles more sacred They &O provide 

In tcn of ihc I 2 shrring c~rdcs 1 rcttcnded it appeared io me thai there was- some overt 

form of symbolism. For exmplç. ln four of them watcr was placcd in the middle of the circle. In 

one of ihesc circlcs ii WLS explaincd thai watcr urcï  one representative of life. In another sharing 

circle there was a lit candle placeci in ihc middlc and was said to reprcwnt a campfin as weu as 

Summarv 

This chapter reviewed the Eindings of the nsearch conducted through interviews with five 

key informants and my participation in 12 shariDg cirr:les. The fîndings were organized under five 

major themes. The themes were "Historical Consideratioas." "Prucesses-The Physid," "Healing- 
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-The Exnotionai," Teamhg-The Menhi," and "A C i  Wocldview-The Spuituaf," The 

following chapter discusses the hdings in relation to the litcraain review. 



Chapter Five 

Discussion 

The initial purposes of this shidy were 1) to outline the similarit ic\ an J diffcrcncc\ 

between particu1a.r social work approaches and an Abongin J ûppr«;ich t o  hcl pins. and 2 1 to w ~ d y  

sharing circles in order to address the lack of information of culturally ippmprim mct hnds OC 

practice when working with Aboriginal peopIe. The fïrst purpose was addreswd ihrough t hc 

Literature Review chapter. The descriptive aspect of the second purp«?;c w;rs <iddrc\\cd in ihc. 

Fidings chapter. This chapter continues with the second purposc by çoniparing ihc. findings 01 

the research to the Abonginai approach outiïned in the literature review, and by niaking soiiic 

interpretive points. An outline of the possible implications of the study foiiows the interpretaüons. 

Recommendations are made in relation to social work research. education. and pmcticc. Thc 

chapter closes with some comments for Abonginal people to consider. 

It is apparent that what 1 had experïenced during my participation in shving circlcs and 

what the informaats had shared is a close reflection of the Aboriginal approach outiined in the 

literature review. Thes were also a couple amas where no dirsct comectioas w e n  made. These 

similarities and areas of no connection are identifieci in the foiiowing table which foiiows Tumer's 

(1988) outhe previously identifieci in the Literature Renew chapter. The outhe's eight main 

headings are background, general aîtri'butes, perception of person, view on functioning, helping 

quaiities, the helper, p u p  practices, and limitations. The table reiterates the summary of the 

Aboriginal approach outlined in the literature review. It also summarizes the research fïndings. 



Tabie 10: Coqarison of the background of an Abfiginal approach and the research 
findiags on sh&g circles. 

B a d  upon the medicine wheel. an 
ancient symbol of the universe. It has 
been generally applied to explain 
issues and abstract ideas- 

An Aboriginal Approach 

1 Only Glen noted the medicine wheel. However. stmx-d 

of the informants dirus-sed the attnhutcs dircctly 
rclated to the medicine wheel. During my participation 
in shariag circlcs. the medicine wheel and its related 
attributes wen  discussed frquently, but in relation to 
the sharing circles. 

ReseardaFomding 

Background 
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Table I I : Cornparison of the general attrïi'butes of an Abriginai approach to klping and the 
research tindings on sharing circles. 

Ke' concepts. 

A gencral theoc whkh focuses on 
developing centredness and growth 
through the concepts of wholcncss. 
balance, co~ection/relat ionships. 
and harmony. 

An Aboriginal Appro~ch 

- - - - -- - - - -  - -- -- - - - - - - - - - 

Cenuedness oas  adciresud by the infonnants in tenns 
of releasing ncgative energy. This energy bad to be 
released in order for people's b*doo~ays" to k opened 
so that they may k able to centre and balance 
themselves. and corne io harmony. Seved participants 
also outlincd the importance for people to connect with 
the four aspects within themselves; the physical, 
cmotional.  pir ri tu al. and mental. Funher. they related 
ihese üspcts with the attributes of balance and 
hamony 

Research Findings 

Concepts related to the people king served. 

General Attributes 

Healing is a daily, lifelong jowney to 
pimarnsiwin-a good Iife-which is 
achieved through maintaining 
centredness, 

Additional concepts. 

In order CO reach pimatasiwiin cenain 
vaiues are emphasized, particulariy 
sharing and respect, whiîe others are 
avoided. Spirihiality is vitally 
important as the basis of ali 
~ o M ~ c ~ ~ o I ~ s  and bwgs. h such, 
healing involves the spiritual aspect 
~f people. 

Healing is a main theme of the research findings. 
Hcaling comcs about through emotiod expression, 
discharging turmoil. and thmugh cleansing and 
purifying oncself. There was no mention of 
pi~~su~usiwi~t. However. this may k due to the fact that 
the interviews took place in English. 

Sharing. respect. and spintuality were ckarly idenMed. 
Respect is one of the basic d e s  of sharing circles. 
ShariDg is a basic ploces of sharing cides, even when 
people choose not speak. their prrsenct is a form of 
sharing. Spintuality was one of the most evident themes 
identifiai in the findings. While haüng was comected 
to the emotiod aspect, it was aiso associated with 
spirituaiity . 



Table 12: ~mparison of the perception of person in an Aboriginal approach and the 

An AborQinal Appmach Research Finding 

Perception of Person 

View of human nature and activity orientation- 

People are inherently gwâ. but 
badlevivnegativewss is 
acknowledged to exist. They are 
orientated towards being, and being- 
in-becoming. 

Positi. and ncgativc eneqy ur\ idnowlcdgcd a\ 
existing. Indirectiy it was noted that human nature is 
oricniaied ro bcing. and bcingin-hcuming . For 
example. rc signifcani aspect oisharing cireles is the 
m c n d  compneni where peoplc cxpcricnce the 
opporiuniry ro l e m  irom the sliaring of one motheis 
expcnr.nces. Anoiher exam plç i s  rclatcd io t hc 
cniotionul a.sp"ct- 1nfonii;inch hirgptrd thrct the 
expression. discharging. clcanring. and purifying of 
one's emotions also l a d s  io peoplc k i n g  and 
overcom-ng personal issucs. In both of these examples. 
people are actively suiving to accept and understand 
theu present situation while working to develop 
thenselves through continuous leiuning and healing. 

View of individuals, t ime orientation, and relations hips. 

People are purposeful as they are 
attemp ting to reach pimarasiwin . 
They are past, pnsent, and future 
time orientated. Relationships are 
highly significant to welL-king and 
reaching pk tmiwin .  

l 

Whether people arc purposeful was not directly aated. 
Indirectly it wüs nokd thai pcoplc attcnipt ro hecome 
more baianceci and in harmony. Relationships were very 
significant in chat pcoplc werc scen as bcing one entity 
whcn t h y  corne togcthcr. Coming togcthcr ako 
produces positive feelings of belonging and thcrefore a 
sense of serving a purpose. 
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Table 13: Cornparison of the view of functionhg in an Aboriginal approach d the rtse~rch 

View on Functioning 

Role or history and individual developmenl, 

I I rn porta nce of consciousness-uncorisciousness. 
1 

Change is tied to balancing. 
mainiaining relationships, and 
hrumony of thc wholc. The whole, 
thc universe, is in a constant srare of 
flux and cyciic transitions. thus 
chünp is ongoing. Moiiraiion sien\ 
ticlm wiihin individuals and ihcir 
dcsirc io rcach pitrcurctsiri-61. 

H i w q  ha\ intlucnccd pcoplc 
~ndi\iduall~yid;~sgroups.Alllifeis 
hacd u p n  s cyclic nature. thus 
people go ihrouph devclopmentai 
srrigc~. hut on a pcrsonal IcwI- 

Consiousncss and unconsciousncss 
arc iriipnrint and hoth arc 
~ n w r p o r a t d  in ihc hclping prcxcss. 

Nature of change and the tale of motivation. 

History. pmicularly the eff- of oppression were 
noted<oinnuenceiadividu&andAb~~giaalpmpleas 
a group. Cycles are frequentiy mted on the physical 
and metaphysicai levels. 

Consciousness and unoonsciousness were periodidy 
diaussed throughout Indirectiy it was discussed in 
relation to spirituality. 

- - -- - - - - - . -- 

Change Ïs addressed under each of the themes, 
pariicuiariy the spintual theme. Overall it is relateci to 
relating to othes. releasing negative energy, coming to 
ccntredness, balance, and hannony within oneself and 
with othea. Tbus, change is also tied to a M e  long 
prwess or joumey of development. 



Table 14: Comparison of the helping quaiities in an Aboriginai appmzh and the resear~h 

findings on sharing circies. 

Focus of helping. 

An Aboriginal Approach 

The focus in on rdaiionships that 
exist on various levels- 

Rescufh- 

Sharhg circies were seai as a fonn of therapy or 
couasiiing. The focus of hdping was not discussed 
directlyY Indirectly the informaats staîcd people wcre to 
concentrate on th& own experiexms, iistening and 
king respectfiil to others, addressing and balaacing the 
four aspects within each person. The idea that we am 
all related was higblighted. Conduciors try to maintain 
the process so that people are supportive to, and not 
interfering with one another. 

Helping Qualities 

The helping relationship and specifk techniques 

The helping relationship is an - 
interdependent one where 
C X ~ ~ ~ C ~ C C S  of Icming and growing 
arc sharcd. Ir is to be supportive, 
hcl pful. non-cocrcive. respectful of 
individual autonomy. and generally 
indirect - Tcchniqucs arc general and 
include storytclling. use of humour, 
roIc nidciling. ccrcmonies, and 
pmicipation of Eldcrs. 

Sharing is key to sbaring circks. Each person's 
independence and self-respo~lsl'bilify was noted People 
are free to participate to any de- they wish, thus 
non-coerciveness and individual autonomy was noted 
It was &O noted that people have to respect the group 
and this included wt leaving at just any the. Other 
points about the relationship included non-interference, 
support, respect, and learning and healing indirsctly 
ihrough sharing personal stories. Techniques discussed 
include storytehg and d e  modehg through sharing 
siones. ceremonies, use of humour, the participation of 
Elders, discharging, prayer, spiritual guidance and 
healuig, a d  smudging. 



Table 15: CompaasOn of the Wper in an Abonginal approach and the reseaiçh findings on 

S-c knowledge anà skiii 

Helpers are required to have 
experiential knowledge of 
centredness and the issues, 
Knowledge and skills also include 
humility, use of silence, iistening, and 
speaking h m  the hear~  While the 
dtimate goai is to reach 
pünutasiwin, other goals are 
detennined by the person being 
helped. 

An Aboriginal Appcoach 

; and g d  set*. 

Conductors are to be kiad, gentie. moral. ethical. 
confident, stmng, flexible, good listeners. patient, 
accomrnodatiag and respecthil. They are to have 
previous experience in conducting sharing circlcs. 
Conductors have to be able to tune into themselves in 
order &O be prepared to iisten, to ciearly outline the 
process, and Illitintain the process so that people are 
respectfiil and feel d e .  Indirectly it was noted ihat ihc 
conductor does not direct other people. thus people 
determine their own goals. 

Bra+irrh Fhidhgs 

The Helper 



Table 16: Cornparison of group pnictices in an Abriginai appmach and the research 

Key attributs. 

- -- -- - - - 

Background. 

Circles Vary in s k ,  but generally 
range from 10 to 15 people. Al1 
members participate voluntady. The 
focus is deiermined by the 
participants and there is a lack of 
emphasis on time limits. The spiritual 
realm is included, dthough the 
degree which traditional Abmiginai 
spirituality is included may Vary. 
Characteris tics include dignity. unity. 
acceptance. respect, and harmony. 
thus they reflect an Aboriginal 
approach. 

CircIes have ken a piut of 
Aboriginal cultures historicdy and 
are based upon the madicine wheel 
perspective. They have been used for 
ceremonies and meetings and 
continue to be exercised as a group 
format. 

While large circles oves 60 participants were 
acknowledged, smaller circles of l e s  than 20 were 
noted as being most preferential. Generally there are no 
time restrictions, the focus is determiLled by the 
paIticipants. unless it is a teaching circle, and 
spirituality is a very signif~cant component 
Chmctcristics include sharing, respect. listening. 
hmnony. cwperatioa, and acceptance- 

The informants d i s c d  che historicai uses of sh&g 
chles. Uns included sharing information. affaz~ging 
hunting expeditions, arranging mankges, mamiage 
counselling, addressing delinquency. makuig decisions, 
and spiritual gathcrings. 



Table 16 continued: Compatison of groap pcactices in an Abonginai approsch and the research 
findings on sharing circles. 

1 Mem ber's and helper's mies. 

An Aboriginal Approach 

Ail p p l e  in the circle an leamers 
and teachers. They are r e q d  to 
share. iisten, not judge, and have 
hurnility. strength, courage, and 
respect. Helpers outhe and facilitate 
circle processes and utilize some 
basic counsetiing techniques. 

Research Fmdings 

Al1 people, including thc conductors. puticipate 
equaüy. Everyoae fan leam and teach ihrough sharhg. 
Participants and conductors are to Iisten. not judge one 
anothcr, and be humble, suppottivc. rcspeciid. patient, 
and strong. Basic communication techniques are 
demonstrated and levncd through the shving circle 
processes. 

Group Practices 

individuals share without 
intemption and judgement, and 
contribute to a group understauding. 
hdividuals develop a sense of 
holistic connection. 

Shariag occurs without interruption and judgement. Al1 
people contribute to a group understanding and 
individuals develop a sense of belonging; a sense of al1 
people being together as one. 
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Table 17: Cornparison of the iimitatiom of an Aboriginal appmach and the re~earçh findings 
on sharing circIes. 

Limitations 

Since this Aboriginai approach has 
not been wrïtten upon as an 
apptoach to social woric, it has not 
been critique& Indkctly it has km 
suggested that the approach is 
ethnocentric, and that certain 
interventions may be hadequate or 
hamiful- 

Mary was the only informant u.ho \poLc of 1iiiiii;ition~. 
She suggested that when people nut unJcr\i;inJ h i  

people are sharing about thcmscl\-CS. r hq- nwy FCI 1 1 1 ~  

impression that the speakers are talking abwr t h m  
when thek pusonal storïes are similm. AL ;t rcwh 
people may feel huh Another cnticism rehted io gmu p 
size. If the group gets too big. people may (cd Iç- 

comfortabIe and less willing to shzrrc, 

Upon reviewhg the tabte. it is cleariy evident that the idomants and my ex perienccs in 

sharing cides dected  an Aboriginal approach to helping. There were only two areas where 

there was no connection. Fit, while it was noted in the literature that this Aboriginal approach is 

based upon the medicine wheel, the infomiants did not discuss the medicinc whcel aï thc basis ro 

their work in sharing circ1es. nor was it mentioned as the basis to the sharïng circlcs that I 

participated in. It is noteworthy that the informmts and some of the conductors of the shiuing 

circles. 1 participated in, did tak  about the concepts used to describe the medicine wheel, such as 

balance, comections, and harmony. Second, the Aboriginal appmach suggested that people were 

striving to rach phtasiWin. Neither the infonnants or 1 noted any discussion of pimatusiwk. 

However. comrnents wen made that appeared to imply a simïiar meaning; such as, people are 

striving to become more balanced and in harmony with each other and the environment. On each 

of the other points the information shared by the infonnants and experienceü through my 
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participation in sharùig circles geaedy match or was similac to the basic points of the Aboriginal 

approach dcscrihed in r he litcnrurr review. 

in addition to the themcs notcd in the Findinp section, and the match between ik 

l i iermm out linmg thtr Ahonpinal Appmach and the reseuch findings. anotkr prominent point 

enwgçd Th!\ p i n i  dcalt with hou- cach individual and pople in socieiy related to each other. 

When considering cach individual. i t  1.; apparent ihat this ipproach emphasizes respect and 

responsibili ty for individual auionomy. For example. Ro\ \  1 9% ) noted the importance of 

personal rcsponsihility whcn an indiridual r i i t enp  to rcach pi~~turusiwin. He stated: 

Only you ciin lind thc u III io trkc thtw tint ,teps rowards rrusting oihea, iowards taking 
hold of the hand thac rcaches down ro hclp !ou. The heders can show you how they trust 
each oihcr. hou. t hcy don't lei go of each oihcr. but rhey can't fom you to reach out 
yourself. They c m  only dcmonstnte. teach. encourage and receivc Every~hing eLse must 
corne from rhe individuel who neeâs the iiealing. (emphasis added. p. 190) 

Similarly. the rcscarch findings noccd ihat indtwdudr arc rcsponsible for their own heahg. For 

example. Glen reitenicd commnis madc hy an Eldcr: "You are responsibic for your own path. 

No one else is." 

Autonomy and rcspect werc a1.w discuswd in both the liierature and sesearch fmdings 

through the concept of non-interferencc Non-imerlercnce was dixussed in relation to sharing 

circie proases. The literature and information h m  the rescarch emphasized that when one 

person is speaking. the other people in the cirde are not to interfere with the speaker* Tbey are to 

respect the speaker and iisten h m  the hmrt. 

In addition to havhg respect and xeqmmnsibility for each individuai's autonomy, -1t 

also have respect and responsib'ility for others in society. This xqonsibility was noted in the 

literature review. For example, Jim Canipitatao. in a [ranslation fnrm Cm, stated, "we must help 
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each other md ask for God's help to understand each other, love each other and help each other, 

my relatives. It is better to ask for unity, to wodc together, to think of our grandchildren- This is 

the Cree way" (citod in Canadian Plains Research Centre, 1975. p. 43). 

This commitmcnt to society was mflected in the msearch as well. For example. Bcmic 

spoke of how people are to respect the group by validating people's feelings. thoughis. and 

experiences through paying attention to the people whea they ~ p a k  and not disnipting the group 

by leaving. In this manner. Iistening is an act d shming. Another example of responsibility to the 

group noted in the rescarch was the importance of sharing. People may share their expcncnccs so 

othen can take the opportunity to leam h m  those experiences. 

Thus. it appears that beyond the central themes, another consistent point evident in the 

literature as weii as in the nsearch findiags is respect and nsponsibility oa two leveis. The first 

level is the individual level where autonomy and ~e~cesponsibility is emphasized through such 

actions as non-interference. It appeam that this is the level that connects with the person-centrcd 

approach. but not with the M e  modei approach. The second level is the societd lewl where 

individuals interact in a manner which d a s  not disrupt the group and w h m  they also contribute 

for the benefit of others. This is demorutrated through such actions as non-interfezicnce and 

sharing. It appeats that lhis kvei has some comections to the life modd approach, but not the 

Overaii, the litclaaae nview and reseaich suggests that an Abriginai appmach to helphg 

exists. This approach is basai on and consistent with Aborigioai worldviews. SStemniing h m  this 

approach is at least one practicc, sharing circles. While this has some simhrities to two 

Western based approaches, the life mode1 and the person-centd approaches, the= are many 
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differences. c o a s i d e ~ g  this o v e d  point, that an Aboriginal appmach exists, raises some huther 

considerations. 

S o w  

Fonrmost. thcre Lc thc need for the social work profession in its entirety to rccogniz that 

Ahoriginal worldvicws. approachcs. and pnctices to helping exist. This rccogniiion nceds to 

include the point that ahile these u.orldricws. appmaches. and practices may hold sorne points 

which arc similar to some Western based worldvicws. approaches and practices. there are 

di fferences t hat make Ahoriginal worfdviews. approaches, and prac tices unique. The Canadian 

Association of Social Workers' ( 1994) presentation to the Royal Commission on Abonginal 

Peoples recognized the need for fundamental changes to social work practicu which include the 

recognition of Aboriginal woddviews, approaches. and practices. individual social workers also 

have to make this recognition. 

Once this recognition is made thmughout the profession. other implications may also be 

recognized. The first of t hese is that the profession has to redire that irs understanding of 

Abonginal approaches to helping is limitai. Mawhiwy (1995) cornrnented on this limitation. She 

stated "we need to acknowledge the extent to which our leaming in mainstream social work 

education programs is sa based on dominant-held middle&tss, ptriarchal and white values, 

traditions, assumptions and ways of thinking; ways that ace limiteci in thei application to F i  

Nations" (p. 226), and that "sorne stnictural shüb are needad in how social worLzrs arc pfcpazed 

for practice" (p. 227). Second, the proftssion has to rcUognize that thue are many peop1e who 

understand these approaches and utilize the practiccs that stem h m  them. These people are IüIely 

to be the traditional Aboriginal EIders and healers. Thini, it has been noted that Aboriginal people 
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face a variety of issues more often than non-Abonginal people. These issues inch&, but are not 

iïmited to, unemployrncni. lourr education attainment. and violence (Ba& 1994). The IikeIihood 

that a social worker will be woking with an Aboriginal client is high. Considering thû possi'biiity, 

the social utwk prokwtin nccds io RI ÏC~ OUI 10. and wppn. Ahoriginal Eldea and healers with 

knowlcdge o î  r\h<inpnal u.nrldwcu-\. appmachc\. and pmcticc-es. Through reaching out and 

supponing thcm. the profc\\ion may rcccivc r c c ~ p r i ~ î l  wppwt cither directly. such as in service 

provision, or indirecily. such as throuph rhcir p~ic ipai inn in ihç ducarion systern. 

These points of Icming ahoui Ahrwiginiil u;orld\*iews. approaches. and prdctices - and 

the likelihoud o l  working u-iih A h q m a l  pxipir. -- uc a w ~ i a t c d  with additional implications 

that need to be highlighicd. Upon lcarning rhour and rccognizing that there are connections 

between this Aboriginal approach and the Iife model and person-centred approaches. some social 

work researchers, educators. and pmctitioncrs mry suggcs; that the life model and personcentmi 

models are cuiiunlly sensitive mdlcir appropnate approachcs thai c m  be uiilixd as the b a i s  for 

practice when working with Ahoriginal people. Howcwr. Suc et ai.( 19%). in iheir discussion of 

shortcomings of contemporary thcories of counvllinp uid psychoiherapy. suggcsted some points 

that have to be considemi. They sta ta  "it has kcn  suggstcd that worldviews arc highly 

com1ate-d with cultd upbringing and life expericnces .... Given that schools of counselling and 

psychotherapy have arisen from Western-European c o n ~ t s ,  the woridview they espouse may not 

be shared by racial/ethnic minority groups in the United States or in diffbrent cou11tries" (p. 7). 

They suggested fiirthtt th, "it is impossible to import a thcoreticaiiy disembodied technique 

h m  any theory of counselling and psychotb.erapy without changing some aspect of the technique 

itself or the theory to which it is importeci" (p. 10). 
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In Iight of wbat has been suggestcd by Sue et aL (1996). utilipng the H e  mode1 pason- 

centmi, or possibly any otha Westem appach as rbe basis for mce with Ab0rigi.d people 

and rtlying on the connections betwan die spproscbes to d o w  for StllSitivity may mean thpt one 

group's worldviews would be adhg as the basis for pmctia with pcoplt who hold anotha set of 

wo r l d v ie ws. Further, if Aboriginal woddviews are incorporattd in order to only support Westaa 

prictice to be more sensitive, the possibility remains that Aboriginal woddviews would beeom 

c hmgcd and disembodied since only parts of the views are considered. Abonginai people 

recei vine services would be making a c c o ~ o n ~  in how they understand the wodd in onla 

io correspond to Western views held by the social worker. mus, Iearnùig about Abriginai 

worldviews. approaches, and practices must be taken into context In terms of education, this 

means that Abonginal approaches must be coIlSi&red and taught as a complete approach band- 

of themselves and not as secondary matter added to saisitue upcoming or graduated social 

workers. 

In rems of practice, this means social w&rs shouid steve to utiüze the services of 

Elders and traditional heaien. especiaiiy when w o h g  with Aboriginal people who follow hir 

vadi t ional culture. Social workers also nced to be pxepared to utilize app208i~hes and prscticts 

that are culturaily bascd if ail attcmpts of rcaching Eiders and traditional people arc unsucccasful. 

This raises a partidar dilemma for soQi1 wOrkiErs, particuiarly non-Aboriginal soaal W&IS, 

who have not leamed and are unable to foUow such appacbes and practiots. 

The dilemma is whether to utilme a sociaf work approach, such as the prson cenad or 

M e  mode1 approaches, orbe caught not offering any services. In such situations, a i i  efforts shouid 

be made by the social workers to admowledge to the people they are serving that they are 
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working fiom pa<ticuiar views, and u-g cenain appachcs a d  @as. Tbey shouid also 

acknowledge the Limitaiions of thcir abilities and their willingncss to work Ïn coopaaùon with the 

people their are serving in order to off* these limitations. Such acknow1cdgemtnt and 

coopration could support the people king suved to idcntiry wbat thty would accept as 

appropriate. The people being served may also be able to identify other service pmviders. such as 

Elders and traditional healea. who could be brought into the pniccsscs. 

Associuted with the provision of culturaiiy basad appmaches and practices is wheeiher non- 

Ahonginal social worken shouM be providing culturally based savices such as sharïng circles. 

Considering the point made by Sue et ai. (1996) that Western worldviews dominate mosc services 

providers. there is a real concern that their use of appcoaches and practices that are based upon 

Abonginai worldviews wiii not compleîely reflect Aboriginal worldviews. Then are people who 

stand against non-Aboriginal people utilizuig Aboriginal based practices while otbtrs are 

accepiing of such actions. 

1 k l i eve  that whether a non-Aboriginal social wodcer utilizes Aboriginal approaches and 

practices should depend upon a least tiuee factors: F i  the de- which they have been able to 

experience Aboriginal approaches and practices and whether such practices have become patt of 

their personal worldviews; second, whcther tky can mily reflcct Ahriginai worldviews in their 

actions. and third, whether they ami th& actions are acœptcd by the Abripinai c o d t y  

generally, the theriginai people with whom they are in relationships specifidy, anci the 

Aboriginal persons with whom they are workîng perticuiariy. 



In light of these implications severai recommendations should be considered, These 

recornmendations m made in sevaai amas. induchg sociai wock research, education. and 

practice. In addition to these ncommendations. lhere arc comments made for Aboriginal peoplcs 

to consider- 

This study has only explored the concept of an Aborigind approach to helping as 

demonstrated through the practice of sharing ckcles. The initial research purposes of 1) outlining 

the similarïties and ciifferences between social work and Aboriginal approaches. and 2) studying 

sharing circ1es in order to address the lack of information on culturally appropriate methods of 

practice when wodMg with Aboriginal pemple, can be carrieci fiuther. For example. more people 

who conduct sharing circies could be interviewed. People who have panicipated in sharing circles 

but who have not conducted them should be intervkwed in order to develop a grcater 

understanding of the effects of participation. In addition. other research questions addressing 

similar areas should be considerad. I h y  include: 

- m a t  other Aboriginal p r d c c s  are king utilized by Aboriginal people in order to 

support people? What are the coIUltCtions benwcen social work and téese practiccs? 

-To whaî extent are sbariiig circlcs and otha practices king uiilized? What is i ~ ~ g  

the degree of use of Aboriginal practices? 

-What are the outcomes of utiüzing such practiœs? 

- m a t  are the experiences of non-Aboripiaai people participating in such pmtices? 

-Cari these practices be incorporateci directiy and M y  into social work practce? 
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Research on such topics can be a very sensitive Issue. Some Aboripinri p p l e  may dis- that 

further research is needed. Fa many Abonginai pwple these approPcbes and p ractices have been 

researched h m  an Aboriginal perspective. As the howledge is passec€ on h m  one genedon of 

practitioners to the next, the implicit understanding is that the practïce is grounded in an 

Abonginal worldview. Fbr thcm these appmaches are alrrady well besed d understood, 

However, in relation to social work practices, these approaches and ptacticcs are only starthg Co 

get some attention. In order to support a greater understanding of how these Aboriginal 

approaches cm be supported by the social work profession, m e r  nsearch is needed. Rior to 

new research on the topic, Aboriginal people must be contacted in order to se& appmval for such 

work. This issue of sensitivity raises fuaher research questions ta be considercd, including: 

-How do Abonginal people, including Elders and healezs, fd about Abonpinai practices 

king ~searched by Western acadernics? 

-What are the most appropriate ways to rcsearch such practices? 

The views of Aboriginal people need to be included as a point of reference in a i l  aspects of 

social work education. These aspects include, but are not limited to, social welnue policy 

development and d y s i s ,  social WC- aûmi&&on, and direct social wodr practice. The 

inclusion of Aboriginal wddviews in each of thcse arees is baseü upoa the fact that woridviews 

influence each ana, which in turn innuencc social warkcrs and the people with whom thcy WU 

work In addition, social work education shouid iaclude Abriginai approaches such as circles as 

vehicles for teaching. 
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Educators also need to support Abonpiad approaches and practices in thur own right 

without having to adhere to a separate cultuial perspective for kgitllnacy. such as  the theones 

stemming from Western woridviews. Support involve the inclusion of traditional Abonginal 

Elders and healers who hold understandings of Aboriginal worldricrs (Clubon et al.. 1993: 

Ross, 1996). These individuals could also outlinc the approxhes and prxticcs that w m  tram the 

worldviews. Including such individuais dœs not preclude the nccd for social work educïtors CO 

leam about the appmaches themselves. Not having another person available to teach about 

Aboriginal approaches is not a reason for inaction. 

n d a w  for Social W- 
* * 

As previously noted Abonginal people f a  social issues in larger numbcn than non- 

Aboriginal people. As providers of Jmiœs meant to address tfiese issues, swid workers have to 

be prepared to work with Aboriginal people. In order to offer the best possiblc semiccs. socid 

work practitioners have to understand Abonginal issues from Abonginal pcoplcs' perspectives. 

Such understanding can be acquired through participation in Aboriginal ceremonics. offering 

tobacco to Elders and healers, and requesting support in learning about Abonginal ways. 

Practitioners also need to respect Aboriginal approaches and practices. Such respect cm 

be demomtmted tbrwgh the incorporation of Aborigiaal Eldcrs and healers in s e ~ c c s  cither 

through referrals. joint SWMœ pmvïsions. and consultation. Rcspect a h  means lettiag the 

worldviews, approaches. and practices stand on th& own merit, ïnstead of judging or crïtiquing 

them h m  Western pdtiontrs' pefspectives. htitioners need to advbC8fe for and support the 

respect of such views to othcr social wodccm & weii as society in general. Most important, 

service providers have to recogaize their Wied understanding of Aboriginal worldviews. They 
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need to know how thtÛ own worldviews, approachcs, and practices may suppoct or hinder th& 

wodr with Aboriginal peopIe. This awareness can support their developing understanding of 

Aboriginal worldviews. approaches. and practices and how the iwo sets of views connect and do 

not connect with each other. Such recognition can also frcc thcm tu r c  thc Ahongind peopfc 

they are serving as soumes of knowledge. xi in the shuing ctrclc~ whcre cach pcrwn 1s a studcnc 

and a teaciier. 

As an Aboriginal person conducting this rcscvch 1 di.sowrcd more and more the basis of 

the coaflicts that exist between an Aboriginal \wrlJ\ icw and ik convcniionnl priciicc~ o l  wxial 

work 1 discovered how few opporiunities 1 had to incorporate the values givcn io me by my 

famiiy and elders. As Aboriginal people, we need to undersrand that we need to play the part as 

teachers in dealing with professions such as social work. 

As Aboriginal people 1 believe we need to respect and srand up for our own pracciccs. our 

own approaches that guide these practices. and our own views ihat deicmine our approachcs. In 

order to do this, we need CO continue learning about our history [rom our penpcctivcs. We nccd 

to continue to overçome the belief that has been iostilled in rnany Aboriginal people that these 

practices are imlevant, or wom, to be f d  We need to coatinue turning to our own Elders 

and healers as lepithnate pmviders of idonnation and resources. W e  ned to continue 1eazning 

who we are as Abonginai people. 

This does not mean that we disregard what non-Abonginai society has to offer, but to 

leam how we may incoprate what is available in a manner which supports these needs, as weii 

as our views and practices. W e  also have to stand up and voice that our views deserve to be 
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included in the institutions which serve us. In order to rnak such a prociamation, we have to be 

willing io share our views and practices with those who will nspcct them. 
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Appendices 



Appendix A: Lettes to interview Participant 

As a graduate student of the University of Maaitoba Faculty of Social Work 1 am tryhg to 
develop a m e r  understanding of sharïng circles. 1 am intendhg to demonstrate this 
understanding k u g h  tht WZitten ~itcording of this undersîandiog in a tbesis and an oral 
presentation. 

To developmeat of this understanding 1 am inte~ewing Abonginai people who have conducted 
sharing circles. These individu& know about Aboriginal culture. particuiady sharing cïrcks; have 
conducted of sharing cirçles for more than a year and on several (more than ten) occasions; have a 
role as an Aboriginal helper. either thmugh a formal paid position or in an infornial voluntary 
helper capacity; are able and willuig to participaie in an interview process which examines their 
knowledge of sharing circles; and are willùig to be intervieweci in English. 

1 believe that you match these points and 1 am interested in leaming about your understandhg of 
and experiences with sharing circIes. I am invithg you to participate in an interview psoce~s to 
share this understanding. You are unda no obligation to say y a  to this request. 

If you do participate, you are fkee to participate to any de- you wish. Al1 i n f o d o n  you shace 
wili not be linked specfically to you, uniess you request for your contributions to be specifically 
acknowledgd 

If you are willing to participate, please read and sign the enclosed consent form and r e m  it to 
me. Once the consent form is signed we can anange b set up an interview tirne. If you have any 
questions in the meantirne. please feel fkee to reach me at the following telephone numbers and 
address. 

Home 
(204) 677-22 13 

2-129 Nickel Road 
Thompson, Manitoba 
R8N 0Y6 

Work 
(204) 677-1450 - Phone 
(204) 677-4110 - F ~ x  
Faculty of Sacial Work at Thompscm 
3 Station b a d  
Thompson, Maaitoba 
R8N ON3 

Thank you for your thne and consideration. 

Michael Anthony Hart 



Appeadix B: Consent Form for h t e ~ e w  Participant 

1, . agrec io participic in the an intemkr proccsr thai will 
iake one or more sessions in order io s h m  my undcniandtng of and e~priencc~ wirh cnnducting 
sharing circles. 

1 understand that 
-any iafonnation that 1 WU providc will noi bc ;~swciatcd wiih mc by nunc in m y  public 
written or verbal reports that may follow ihis interview process. unless 1 tequesi for 
specific acknowledgement of my contributions: 
-1 am k e  to withdraw from this process ai ;iny lime 1 wish: 
-1 will be infomied about the research findings and how the inforniaiion 1 ali:ircJ 13 io he 
d; 
-a copy of the final draft will be madr available to me u p n  niy rcqucht: uid 
-if 1 do not agree with how information 1 s h e d  is includcd in thc drift thcn 1 will bc givcn 
a predetennined, mutually agreeable amount of time to voice my disngrcemcnt and- 
revisions wii i  be made to refiect my views more accucately. 

Date Signature 

Date 



Appenw C: Interview Questionnaire Guide 

INTERVIEW QüESTIOh%TAIRE GUIDE 

1. What are sharing circles? 

2. What is the praiess to conducting sharïng circlcs? 

3. Who paticipates in shving circlcs? 

4. Are the= individuals who am mt allowed to pacticipatc in shving circles? Who? 

5. What have people exprïenced when they have conductcd sh;in'ng circles? 

6. What beliefs do  Aboriginal people who conducr shiiring circles h m  about shuing 

cides? 

7. Do people becorne eligible <O conduct sharïng circles? How? 

8. Where are sharing circtes conducted? Are there reasons for particular locations? 

9. When are shacing circles conducted? Are ihere reasons for pmiculu timcs? 

10- Why do people participate in sharing circles? 

1 1- How many people can participate in sharing circles? 

12. What do people necd to know about sharïng circles bcfore they participie? 

13. Are sharhg circles similar io any oihcr Aboriginal practices? Which ones? 

14. Are there other Abonginal cuemonies that can be include with sharhg circles? Which 

ones? 




